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Astronauts Spending
Final Day on Carrier
ABOARD THE WASP (AP) -
James A. McDivitt and Edward
H. Whit* II , now close enough to
home to see their own historic
space-walk film on shipboard
television, began their final fcs-
A *A ' • ' •'
"¦¦ ¦ '
. . •. ¦
¦' ¦ •
tive day at sea today and got set
for a round of welcomes
awaiting them ashore.
Almost all of the intensive
medical testing behind them,
the astronauts ' schedule today
A- ' - * A* - '
called for "technical debriel
ing" — talking into tape record
ers at length about their four
day mission and being ques
tioned in detail by space ex
perts. " .
• : V A ',;
: - :*". / . v.*- - 1
The Gemini 4 twuis said their
most memorable moments of
the flight were, for White, his
20-minute stroll in space, and,
for McDivitt , the capsule's re-
entry through the earth's at-
mosphere.
They were among the millions
who thrilled at the sight of vivid
movies of the space stroll. The
films Were released Tuesday in
Houston, Tex., and the astro-
nauts saw a televised version
late Tuesday night:
Space doctors also continued
to be mildly amazed at the as-
tronauts' fine physical condition
after their arduous journey.
•', Medical tests shewed little 111
effects o>n the astronauts' hearts
from four days of weightless-
ness, though there was one mi-
nor health problem Tuesday :
McDivitt had a nosebleed.
Doctors said the nosebleed
probably resulted from the
drying effect of breathing pure
oxygen for nearly 98 hours.
They said future astronauts
might take along something to
lubricate the inner nose.
Tho astronauts' schedule on
their scheduled return to Hous-
ton Thursday already was
crowded with parades and other
honors from their admiring pub-
lic. Here's what's planned so
far:- ' , -'
Thursday — Arrive in Hous-
ton at 10:30 a.m. (EST) for a
parade, visit with their families,
hews conference, further de-
briefing.
Friday or Saturday—A likely




Tuesday — Honors by the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Both men are graduates
of the university. •
Wednesday — A homecoming
celebration at Jackson, Mich.,
McDivitt's home town.
No homecoming plans were
announced yet for White. He is
a native of San Antonio, Tex.,
but has lived in about 50 cities,
the son of an Air Force general.
His parents now live in St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla., and a space cen-
ter spokesman said the celebra-
tion probably would be there.
Space officials had to decline
a number of invitations — in-
cluding a traditional ticker tape
parade in New York. Newark ,
N.J., and Miami , Fla., also ex-
tended parade invitations which
were in turn "declined regret-
fully, " said Julian Scheer,
NASA associate public affairs
administrator.
"It -was a matter of schedul-
ing," Scheer said.
Aboard the Wasp Tuesday,
Paul Haney, NASA information
officer, interviewed the astro-
nauts as to tlieii most exciting
moments during the flight.
White said hin plainly wan the
20-mlnute venture outside Gemi-
ni 4 — during which he said he
did n little dance on the capsule,
Haney reported.
Mf i eric^
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HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) — The
United States and the Soviet
Union are locked in a tight race
to reach the moon first. The
winner's rewards will be great:
national prestige, scientific
knowledge , perhaps military
domination of space.
The flights this week of Gemi-
ni 4 and the Soviet Luna 6 are
dramatic evidence that both
nations are very much in the
race..
Astronauts James Av McDivitt
and Edward H. White II ad-
vanced the United States a long
way on the lunar highway with
their four-day flight during
which White took a 20-minute
walk in space. Manned flights in
the Gemini and Apollo pro-
grams now are scheduled at
two-month intervals in a drive
toward a manned lunar landing,
which could Come as early as
1968. ¦ 7/
It is suspected that Luna 6
will attempt the first soft-Land-
ing of an instrumented capsule
on the noon if it reaches there
as scheduled Friday. Success of
such a maneuver would provide
vital data on the strength of the
moon's surface — information
needed before men set loot
there.
. The United States plans to
attempt a soft-landing with an
unmanned Surveyor craft in
October.
Why go to the moon?
This question has been debat-
ed in scientific and government
circles since President John F.
Kennedy committed the United
States to the race in 1961.
Most scientists favor sending
men to the moon. But from the
start the Apollo lunar landing
project has had its critics.
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower called it a "stunt
race." Several respected scien-
tists believe the money and
brainpower could be better
spent to improve the lot of man
through medical research, anti-
poverty programs and the like.
Some contend automatic space-
craft coulcj do the job better
than man.
The one aspect that seems to
bother the American public is
the estimated $20-billion price-
tag.
"That s a lot of money, says
James Webb, administrator of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. "But as
big as thnt, $20 billion looks , we
are spending only one per cent
of our Gross National Product
on space—so we can afford it.
Young Scholars
Honored by LB J
WASHINGTON (AP )  - A
handshake, a smile and a medal
from President Johnson in tho
historic East Room of the While
House. A buffe t dinner on the
South Lawn with Luci Bnines
Johnson as hostess. Heroes ga-
lore and entertainment under the
soft light of the moon.
It added up to Ihe biggest,
night ever in the lives of 120 of
the nation 's brightest young-
sters.
Thorn wns Nantclle Smith of
Enterprise , Ala., first of the
presidential scholars lo cross
the small stage to where the
President stood.
"I wns so nervous I didn 't
even know where I wns going,"
she said Inter.
But she knew what she was
going for—she clutched for dear
life the box holding the medal.
Jane Grayson was perhaps
the most tired of the scholars .
Jane was valedictorian of her
graduating class at Miami
Beach (Fin. )  .Senior High Mon-
day night. She caught n mid-
night flight to Washington , and
found no time nor desire to
sleep.
"This h nil so wonderful, " she
said . ".lunl wonderful. I'll sleep
some other time. "
The boy from the big city
looked southward across the
South Lawn to where the Jeffer-
son Memorial was bnllicd In a
soft glow of light , whistled un-
der his tircnth nnd snld , "Boy,
this iff the prettiest back yard
I' ve ever seen."
Tho youngsters were front
nnd center in the Kurt. Room ,
where Presidont Johnson tol d
them , '"Ihn life of your hind is
in good hands ns its destiny





NEW YORK (AP ) - The
stock market has taken a severe
beating in the past four weeks.
Its slide has been almost
steady with only a few interrup-
tions.
Some brokers said the confi-
dence of investors in the outlook
for the economy appeared to
have been weakened.
Tuesday the market , as meas-
ured hy the popular averages ,
suffered its worst loss since the
as.sns.si nation of President John
F. Kennedy, Nov. 22 , 1003.
The How .lonff*. ¦vcrnRc of 30
Industrials fell 1II.10 points to
t1f!!i,0!i, Since Mny 14 , when It
ronclied nn nil-time pciik , this
average has tumbled 50.57
points.
The Associated Press 00-atork
average dropped 4.4 to 323.7 ,
Ridkers said one favorable
factor was thnt the slump came
on moderate trndlng. Volume
Tuesday was 4,67 million
shares. The dally averaga for
the yenr lo date has boon about
5.6 million shares.
In view of (hn plugglnh trad-
ing, brokers said the situation
npponrcd to bo more of n enso
of unwillingness to buy than
engerness to sell. i
Sonne said the slide hnd been
accelerated by the statement
last week by William McChos-
ney Mnrtln , chairman of Ihe
Federal Reserve Board, who
said he saw "disquieting simi-
larities " between present busi-
ness conditions nnd the Iioom
thnt preceded the 1929 crash.
Hrokcrs sny disturbing factors
ineliida talk about tight money,
a lot of secondary Issues coming
on Iho market and permission
for U.S. t roopa to cngnRe in
combat in South Viet Nnm .
"It firrnifi an though buyer*
have become very wary nnd
sellers arc not offering any avn-
lanche of stock." A market ana-
lyst commented,
Steeti as wnj Tuesday's de-
cline , it did not compare with
thnt on tho day of tho nssuaalnn-
tlon , when the Dow Jones aver-
age fell 21.IA,
And it wns minor In comparl
son with "Hlmck Monday " -
May 28, 1962 — when tho aver
•ge dived 34.95 ,
Logical/ ^
Troops Committed to Combat
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Mili-
tary officials said loday a deci-
sion to commit U.S. Marine and
Army troops to fight in support
of South Vietnamese units, when
requested, is a "logical exten-
sion of what we've been doing
out there."
Over the past three months,
operations of U.S. ground units
have progressed gradually from






a relatively static perimeter
defense of the key base at Da
Narig to aggressive patrolling
variously called "combat "kill"
and "search and destroy" mis-
sions: ' > ¦ : ¦ • ¦ .
*¦. ' ;-
"In afcy good defense, you've
got to move out and find the
enemy — and, that's what we're
doing in Viet Nam," one veter-
an officer said.
• ¦' ¦¦- * - ¦  ''A ^*AA \. -A *
Patrols of Marines and Army-
paratroopers have ranged farth-
er afield in seeking contact with
the Communists. So far the ac-
tion has been on a relatively
small scaled
The decision to commit U.S
fighting pits as "fire brigades"
to help the South Vietnamese
raises . the possibility . that
Marines and paratroopers maj
become involved in major ac-
tion in ; battalion strength and
perhaps larger.
Acknowledgement by th*s
State Department Tuesday that
American fighting units ar«
available for what is called
"combat support" is a furthe-r
retr«at from the original U.S.
posi tion that American troops
are in South Viet Nam not to
wage war but to advise the
South Vietnamese on how to win
their own fight for security.
Tfce new development could
present a potentially sticky
problem in relations between
U.S. and Vietnamese officers.
Pentagon officials told a re-
porter they did not know at this
time whether, for example, the
U.S . Marine battalion sent to
reinforce South Vietnamese
troops would be under the com-
mand of a South Vietnamese
officer if that officer on the
scene outranked the American
battalion commander.
The feeling was that ground
rules would have to be nailed
down before such operations
tako place , lest friction occur
between the Americans nnd the
South Vietnamese in the field.
Thorn now are nbout 51,000
Americnn servicemen in South
Viet Nnm. About 20 ,000 of these
are Marines nnd Army para-
troopers in combat units.
In addition , 4 ,000 Army troops
in Ji hrigncle have been at lenst
tentatively scheduled to land in
South Viet Nnm later this month
lo guard bases nt Qui Nhon nnd
Nha Tninp on the South China
Sen const. Their assi gned m is-
sion, according to Informed





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — About 2,500 U.S. Army
combat engineers landed today
at Cam Ranh Bay, 190 miles
northeast of Saigon, to build an
airfield, port and supply center
there, a U.S. military spokes-
man announced.
The spokesman hinted that
more engineers were on the
way. "Don't hold me to the 2,500
figure," he said.
The spokesman said the
project , being undertaken joint-
ly by the U.S. and South Viet-
namese governments, would
include a bridge to link the har-
bor area to a highway and, rail-
road,
The new base Is expected to
play a key role in the U.S.- Viet-
namese war effort in the central
and northern parts of South Viet
Nnm , tho spokesman said,
The engineers fcring the U.S,
military force in South Viet
Nnm to nearly 54 , 000 men,
In the air war against North
Viet Nam , U.S. planes nltacked
tho big port of Vinh for the fift h
straight day and the pilots
clalnwd light to moderate clam-
ago to an army barracks area.
A U.S, military spokesman
announced that government
forces suffered their heaviest
casualties of the* war — 1 ,675
South Vietnamese nnd 51 Amer-
icans in the week that ended
Inst Saturday. Viet Cong losses
for the week were 1,305. the
spokesman said , hut these in-
cluded no wounded.
The spokesman said 5.10 Sooth
Vietnamese troops were killed ,
710 wounded and 635 either
missing or captured. Ten Amer-
icans were killed , 6 were miss-
ing and 35 wounded for the
same period.
The Viet Conj? had 1,221 killed
and 84 captured, the spokesman
said.
Two more American advisers
were killed today and 158 'South
Vietnamese troops were killed
or missing in bloody actions
north and south of Saigon.
This brought American com-
bat casualties in Viet Nam to
404 since December 1961.
The Americans were killed
when Communist guerrillas
overran a training ccnte-r for
militiamen at Gia Ray, 50 miles
northeast of Snigoh -near Xuan
Loc. Fifty Vietnamese weire re-
ported killed and 24 Vietnamese
and an American wnunded,
while .10 government troops
were reported missing. Officials
said two Vict Cong were be-
lieved killed.
After burning much o-f the
enmp, the Vict Cong withdrew.
A relief force wns sent to the
area but made no contact with




WASHINGTON (A P )  - Luci
Rallies Johnson told almost nil
Tuesday: She hnd worn a dis-
guise-, she had danced at the
Marquette University prom, she
had picnicked with friends.
Throughout Iho weekend fling
—primarily in the Milwaukee ,
Wis , , area - h«r whereabouts
were 11 secret from tho public.
"I' m human , too ," tho Presi-
dent' s 17-year oIri daughter said
Tuesday. "I wnnled for once to
ho.out with my friends and have
fun. "
Slue flew to Chicago with her
fnlher Thursday, then wit h par-
ental approva l she disappeared
from the public eye, Secret
Scrvlco agents remained with
her , hut took extra precautions
to st ny in the background.
"I went to n lot of Iroublo ,"
she said. "1 did it hecamse I
wanted just f<ir one time- to bo
out with my friend* anil having
a flood time, It 's d ifficult
enough. I always have tm have
ailulls around nnd chaperons. "
Then she milled: "If you have
to have thorn . 1 couldn't -ask for
belter one,'."
This llmr. howrvfr. she wnnt-
cd lo enjoy life without the
pi oss nnd curious' sightseers.
5She succeeded. Jihe attended
Mfinpii'llc graduation exercis es,
tho prom, Sunday Mass and pic-
nicked in the Wisconsin count iy-
slde without attracting undue
at tent ion.
There were reports alio had
attended the prom, n sllver-
hlcindo W I R hiding her dnrk hnir.
The Milwaukee Sentinel a aid
tho mynUiry girl nt the danco
wore such a wig, nnd . emoted
Father Leonard Plotrowsk l as
saying she was Introduced tin*
der the "nom do prom" of Mlas
Amy Nunn from "Just outside
Austin , Texas. "
The Sentinel tulri l.url con-
firmed hor dato hnd been Pa-
trick J. Nugent , a Mnrqii«:(to
senior from Wnukegan , III , II*
couldn't bo ronched for com-
ment,
Luci, howover , declined to «ny
what aort of a dlngulse sho hnd
worn or how who avoided nl*
trndlng attention.









ST. PAUL (AP)-Nine mem*
bers of the Minnesota House of
Representatives have filed suit
in court to test tha validity of
Gov. Karl Rolvaag's veto of tht
1965 reapportionment bill.
The suit , filed in Ramsey
County District Court Tuesday,
requested that H. Y. Torrey,
secretary o>f the Senate, turn the
bill over to Secretary of State
Joseph L. Donovan, and that
Donovan accept the bill as "final
and effecti ve."
If they do not comply, Torrey
and Donovan are requested to
appear in the Ramsey County
District Court July 1 to show
cause for their action.
There was no Indication when
any decision of the test case>
would be reached but whatever
the ruling the case was expected
to go to the Minnesota Supreme)
. -Court. ¦¦ ' ¦: ¦
The reapportionment bill
passed by the Conservative-dom-
inated 196J legislature moved 8
Senate seats and 10 House seats
from rural to the Twin Cities
metropolitan area,
When Rolvaag. DFL leader,
vetoed the bill he described it
as "blatant , partisan gerryman-
dering." He said acceptance of
the bill would keep the Cooser*
vatives iri power in both houses.
The suit was filed by Reps.
L. L. Duxbury Jr., Caledonia,
speaker of the House; Aubrey
W. Dirlam, Redwood Falls, ma-
jority leader; Robert C. Kucera,
Northfield, chairman of tho
House Reapportionment Com-
mittee; Salisbury Adams, Way*
zata ; Richard W. Fitzsimmons,
Argyle; Harold J. Anderson,
Minneapolis; George A. French,
Minneapolis; Walter K. Klaus,
Farmington; and Carl M. Iver-
son, Ashfcy.
Ivenon is a Liberal; the oth-
er eight are Conservatives.
. The plaintiffs' complaint
charged that under Minnesota's
constitution the legislature has
"the sole and exclusive power
to enact reapportionment legis-
lation and to make it complete,
final and effective ."
They said approval of the
governor was not necessary for
the bill passed by both houses
and that "the governor was
without power to exercise any
veto."
While no mention was made,
it was indicated attorneys for
the legislators would rely on a
state Supreme Court decision In
1954. In that case, the court
ruled that a bill raising Judges'
salaries could become law with-
out the governor's signature.
The plaintiffs called attention
to a federal district court ruling
in December, 1964, holding the
1959 apportionment invalid, and
the fact that this court has re-
tained jurisdiction , and added:
"It is imperative that the
question of whether Senate File
102 became effective upon Its
passage by the Senate and
House of Representatives be
promptl y determined by this
court in order that the consti-
tutionality of Senate File 102
may be determined by the fed-
eral courts In such time as to
permit tho conduct of the 1 068
primary and general elections
for members of the legislature
in an orderly fashion .
"Unle-na this question fa
promptly determ ined by this
court , the citizens of Minnesota
may be deprived of their con-
stitutional right to fair , equal
and effective representation in
the stato legislature ."
The state attorney general ,
Robert Mattson , is expected to
represent Torrey and Donovan
in court.
A CROWD AT THE RAILA. .  Marine
troops crowd to the rail of their ship . and .
hear the welcoming music of the 2nd Ma-
rine Band, at left, as they arrived today at
Morehead City, N.C, near Camp Lejeune,
after a tour of duty in the Dominican Re-
public; Some 900 troops were aboard today's





WHEN GIRLS MEET . . .Lynda Bird Johnson, daughter
of the President, and actress-singer Barbra Streisand pose
backstage at a New YoTk theater Tuesday night. Miss John-
son attended a performance of the musical "Funny Girl"




MINNEAPOLI S ( A P )  -May-
or Arthur Nnft nlin , protege of
Vice President Hubert II ,
Humphrey, easily won a third
two-year term In Tuesday 's cily
docl ion.
Unofficial returns from nil nf
the city 's 19!i precincts gtivo Naf-
talin , 47-yonr-old DFL leader ,
56,360 , nnd Republican Arnett
W. Leslie , 3!>,B74 .
It was Nnftiilin 's blgRest vic-
tory margin in three elections ,
but It was Ihe lig htest, voter
turnout in many years , despite
sunny, dry wenlher,
('f»mplclfl mniffli'lnl returns al-
so brought Al Hansen his ninth
Htraight two-ymnr term as city
fomiitroller. Hanson hnd 46 ,363
volo.i nnd Kenneth K. J ' oltijohn
4:1,23111.
Rnynold ('. Mnlmqiiist won 11
second term »H IrtmHiirc r , pull-
ing MUI06 volf'H over Walter H.
Hobut 'M 32 ,1177.
Frank Moult on , 61 , n member
of thu City Council 22 years , was
dofc /ilfid In Iho IWh Wnril alder-
manic raco by Jack Newton . 36 ,
n high school teacher , 4 , 143 to
a,7r*H.
I KDIiltAli  FOHKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY --
Mostly fnlr tonight , Increasing
cloudiness Thursday with scat-
tered showers or thunderstorms
likely afternoon and evening.
Slow wurmlng trend. Low to-
night 40-M , high Thursday 75-1)0.
I M 'M .  Wti/VrilHR
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Mnxlmum , 76, minimum, 52;





WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Harry F. Byrd said today the
Johnson admlniit ration is cut-
ting taxes too fast and is pi ling
up a backlog of massive ex-
penditures for the future.
Byrd. Virginia Democrat •who
heads the Senate Finance Com-
mittee , said that while some
excise levies , undoubtedly ought
to be removed, the $4.8 billion
tax reduction bill before his
committee is too big at a time
when he can find no comparable
decline in spending.
"The administration claim s it
Is cutting expenditures , but I
can find no evidence of it , " he
told a reporter. "Instead il is
adding to the deficit and bring-
ing out many new programs
that are going to call for mas-
sive spending increases next
year."
Noting that the stock market
took one of its worst declines of
1965 Tuesday, Byrd said he
thinks- ..-William M. Martin , Fed-
eral Reserve Board chairman,
was on solid ground when he
said last week that there are
some similarities between the
present situation and that of
1929 prior to the depression di
the 30s.
. Secretary of the Treasitry
Henry H. " Fowler , recalled for
testimony today, told the Fi-
nance Committee Tuesday that
while he wasn't an expert in this
field the dissimilarities were
greater than the similarities .
When Byrd pressed for an
estimate on when the budget
might be balanced. Fowler re-
plied that it might be possible in
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1966, but more likely a year la-
ter. " "
Fowler said the impact of pro-
posed excise tax cuts in the fis-
cal year which begins July 1
would be only $600 million. He
estimated that other revenues
would increase so that the. pre-
vious estimate of a $5.3-billion
deficit for the year would be
reduced to $4.3 billion .
Fowler said he based these
estimates on a rising economy,
revenue increases and strong
action by the President and
Congress to hold the spending
line.
Byrd said this was fine , but
didn't go far enough:
"We can't keep on having de-
ficits^orever ," he said. "Some-
time we nave to begin to reduce
the debt,"
Byrd gave these examples t«
bolster his view that rather than
taking steps to hold expendi-
tures in line , both the President
and Congress are acting tc
boost therh :
President Johnson's request
for anlipoverty program outlays
was nearl y doubled for the new
fiscal year , from $800 million to
$1.5 billion.
Congress added $150 million a
year to.the budget figure for a
public works and economic de-
velopment program to bring the
total lip to $3 billion 'for - ''five
years. The President gave a go-
ahead signal for this increase.
The President asked for $250
million for the higher education
program which has not yet been
approved by Congress; Sen:
Wayne Morse , D-Ore., an-
nounced that the Senate Educa-
tion and Labor Committee
which he heads will double that
amount'
A German study indicates
that the noise of boiler factor-
ies, railroad stations and air-
ports stunts the growth and
weakens the hearts of nearby
children
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QSSKO , Wis. (Special ) - One
h(indr.c'd-ten students have en-
rolled for developmental read-
ing and personal typ ing courses
at Osseo School.
The 6-week course will be-
gin Monday and continue
through July 21 Classes will
run from 9-1! a.m. daily.
The teachers engaged for de-
velopmental reading are: Mrs.
Donald Barnes , grade l ,v Mrs.
James Tilly, grade 2,Mrs. Opal
Johnson, '- grades 3-4 ' Mrs. Obert
(ioplin , grades 5-6, and Miss
Irene Myers , grades 7-12. All
are of Osseo *xccpt Mrs , John-
son , who will come from Rlalr.
Mrs. Kldora Rrechlin , Osseo,
will-teach-typing ,
Students are Lo provide their
own transportation/ Some par-
ents in outlying areas arranged
car pools Inst year. They must
dress as during the normal
year —- ' shorts and other re-
straining items of clothing won't
be permitted. ¦
When school bells ring In
Samoa , youngsters' throng into
open-air fales with shingled
roofs and seat themselves ci'oss-
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Praise for the help given
his party bv two Winonans¦ .— one of them the mayor
. — was expressed In a let-
ter written to the Winona
Chamber of Commerce by
an Iowa businessman.
Robert D. Arnold , man-
ager of an Ottumwa , Iowa ,
securities firm , said in the
letter that he and . a . . 'group
p'f friends spent last week-
end on! the Mississipp i in
this area. They ran out of
fuel . Arnold said , and "were
in desperate need" because
no marinas were open at the
time.
'"Two of your distinguished
citizens , Mayor Rudy El-
lings and Mr Al Kertzman ,
spent a great deal of time
and -eherjjy in getting us' ,
back in shape so that we
could continue to enjoy our
vacation ," Arnold wrote.
"While Mr. Kertzman
worked to get our motor out
of the water ,'-' -Mr . Ellings
drove lis to service stations
and stores for necessary
supplies.
"People , of course, mak«
a town what it is. Winona
should be proud to have such
good-will ambassadors as







Vul can Manufactu ring Go. of-
ficials said today th eir plant is
shut down temporarily for lack
of operat ing capital and pend-
ing- negotiations for possible
Bale to other owners.
Employes who reported for
work Monday noon were sent
home and production has been
suspended. The company manu-
factures automotive a e r v i ct
equipment.
Also involved is the .Small
Business Administration , which
collaborated with Merchants Na T
tional Rank last year in a $100,-
000 loan. Securing the loan were
the company 's equipment , part
of its real estate , inventory and
accounts receivable ,
OIT'K I AI~ S conceded Ihr SBA
"has threatened to foreclose"
hut has not yet done so. Unpaid
balance> of the loan exceeds $J!0,-
00(1. 
¦ ¦ ¦¦..
the company-has a payroll of
about 30 production employes.
Company officials said J. G.
Ver Plank , Owatonna , manag-
er and owner of controlling in-
terest , hopes to reopen the plant
within two weeks. They also
said sale of the business has
been discussed with at least two
prospects , one of which would
contemplate moving the plant to
another city,
¦. '. '. VIJM:AN WAS founded in 1937
In St. Paul and moved to Wi-
nona by its stockholders in
1942. beginning operations in
April |94:). During World War II
it made shell casings and other
ordnance supplies for the arm-
ed forces. The plant is in the
building that formerly . housed
the Foot Schulze & Co. shoe
factory. When Vulcan acquired
the building at 3rd and Wilson
streets , it was unoccupied.
Ver Plank bought the inter-
ests of R. E. Lange, former
president , and other stockhold-





Progress of its flood-control
proposals was discussed at the
Winona Chamber of Commerce
manufacturers ' division meeting
Tuesday night , chairman Wil-
liam S. Lamb said today.
The group, which is seeking
to have the industrial area along
the city 's riverfront east of
Washington Street included in
the city 's f lood-control progra m,
has been told to work through
city and state representatives ,
who could request, that He Army
Corps of Engineers study the
proposal.
In addition , the chamber as a
whole has asked the City Coun-
cil to work for the same end.
Also discussed Tuesday night ,
Lamb said, was the manufac-
turers ' directory that the group
Is trying to compile. It would in-
clude detailed information about
local industries , he said.
The chairman explained that
such a director would be use-
ful not only to local firms , but
to firms that might be consid-
ering movin R to Winona. Thev
could learn what processes and




Pump ing nt the 1-nke Winona
nutlet continued today ns river
levels again crept inward.
(i ;itcs at the outlet have been
opened only one day since late
March when they were closed
In keep the lake from flooding.
City engineering nnd street de-
part ment personnel opened
Kates and discontinu ed pumping
Tliiirwlay . hut closed them
again Friday.
The '.'O-incii pump at Ihe . Mnn -
ki i ln  Avenue - Surnia .Street in-
tersect ion is one of (he few
remaining visible evidences of
Hie city 's highly-mechanized
fi ^hl  lo protect itself from flood-
in g . II wns secured and mount-
ed hy A. .1. Kertzinnn , Lamoille
dredging conlnu'lor.
L0r0\f VH^^
Class Looks t6 Future
OUTDOOR COMMENCEMENT . . . For the second year^
Senior High School commencement exercises were conduct-
ed outdoors Tuesday night at Jefferson Stadium. Graduating
seniors are seen here as they prepared to- walk to the speak-
er 's rostrum to receive diplomas. (Daily News photos)
The largest class ever to be
graduated from Winona Senior
High School Tuesday night re:
called the: lessons of the past ,
acknowledged the problems of
the present and accepted the
challenge of the future at 95th
annual commencement exer-
cises at Jefferson Stadium.
In a near cloudless twilight of
the second outdoor graduation
program to be conducted here ,
338 members of the class of
1965 received diplomas. . from
Ray Gorsuch ,: 1st Ward director
on the Winona Board of Educa^
tion , whose daughter was an hon-
or student in this year 's grad-
uating: class.
Commencement % p e a k-
ers were four graduating seniors
who considered how moral eth-
ics, education , society and cul-
tural environment will have
their impact on the graduates'
new roles in a changing world.
A list of graduating sen-
iors and names of scholas-
tic honor students are found
on Page 12.
THE .-. 'SPEAKERS were Intro-
duced by Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson and Senior
High Principal Robert H. Smith
presented the class for awards
of diplomas by Gorsuch.
Presentation of diplomas cus-
tomarily is made by the presi-
dent of the school board — this
year Lawrence SanteJman —
but it has been traditional when
a school director has a son or
daughter among the graduates
for him to make the awards.
Prior to the presentation of
diplomas , senior class president
John Durfey made the an-
nouncement of this year 's class
memorial , a portable lectern
with built-in speaker.
Seniors who gave the com-
mencement addresses w e r e
John Schramm , Carolyn Mc-
Cown , Marjorie Bcckman and
Margaret McGrath.
The invocation and benedic-
tion wore pronounced by the
Rev. Ray Cheshire , Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church.
MAHJORIE BECKMAN was
organist for the cerem onies and
there was music by the Senior
High band directed by Robert
Andrus and the chorus , direct-
ed by Meryl Nichols .
Topics for the student speak-
ers were "The Conquest of In-
ner Space ," "The Wall That De-
slorys ," "Like the Bui lder" and
"Not By Brend Alone."
.John Schramm spoke on "The
Conquest of Inner Spnce" nnd ,
recalling Ihe three vears the
graduating class has spent in
high school , commented , "Per-
haps nothing has been as unmis-
takable as the air of change
which seemed to characterize
l ife for ail of us. There is not
one of Us who has not been
touched by the changing times.
"Yet it is my fear that some
things may be slipping away in
a cloud of change . .  . I t  has
become increasingly evident
that moral-ethical values are on
the decline , which change is
making itself felt as a threat to
America as real as that of Viet
Nam. " :
He cited a rising crime rate ,
ruptures in family relationships,
racial problems and evidence
that "Relative ethics have fail-
ed to Solve the problem of the
unscrupulous individual reaping
personal gain at the expense of
all who stand in his way. The
once predominant themes of
freedom , justice and equality,
as well as the basic moral laws ,
have become obscure even to
some legislators who find it dif-
ficult to stav within the confines
of the ethical. '?
SCHRAMM ASSERTED that
America needs "a body of peo-
ple solid in its conviction of
moral truth. There is no need
for those who are vogue on the
outside while vague on the in-
side."
If there ever was a time when
the world was more turbulent
and "more desperately needed ,
not only the responsible gui-
dance of its adults , but the
steadfastness of purpose of its
youth ," said Schramm , "I have
yet to hear of it .
"The hope of America lies In
the determination of its people—
for Berlin , Cuba and Viet Nam
will ultimately be resolved by
the peop le with the determina-
tion—and in the personal con-
viction of the individual lies the
national determination. Per-
sonal conviction , to be lasting,
must be hased on spiritual truth
as it , alone , remains unchanged
through the ages. In a mater-
ialistic world , where often great-
ness is measured in monetary
units , one must remember that
man Is a .spiritual being and
anything of lasting worth has to
be accomplished in Ihe realm
of the spiritual. "
IN DISCUSSING "The Wall ol
Despair, " Carolyn McCown em-
phasized Ihe need for effective
communication to achieve un-
derstanding among people.
"Because of personal ignor-
ance ," sho observed , "man
through the ages hns been un-
able lo communicate wilh his
neighbor. This lack of com-
munication , this lack of under-
standing, has brought untold
suffering on mankind. Perhaps
we may even say that . lack of
true personal communication is
the basic reason for the petty
injustice and hatred and wars
which torment this planet of
ours." . . - .. . . ' • '¦
7 Turning to her fellow class-
men, she said, "It lies before
us, the youth of today, the lead-
ers of tomorrow, to break down
this wall of misunderstanding,
this wall that destroys, arid to
construct in its stead a fortress
of true comniunication, under-
standing and love.
"With such an advantage as
we have been '' .given through our
American education ," she con-
cluded , "this should then be our
goal: To conquer the heart and




THE "NEW AND exciting
challenges" facing graduates in
the social world were explored
by Marjorie Beckman in her
address, "Like the Builder."
' 'In order to meet the chal -
lenges of the social world," she
explained , "we will need to ad-
just to changes. In the next few
years we will undergo many
such changes within ourselves
as a result of our experiences.
Our attitudes , beliefs and val-
ues will change—some more no-
ticeably than, others.
"We will cope with these
changes in different areas be-
cause we will be pursuing dif-
ferent goals. Within a year aft-
er graduation the majority of
this class will have begun thei r
pursuit of life goals through in-
volvement in at least one of
three areas—education , labor
and marriage ,"
Those who continue in educa-
tion , she sBid , will find they
must be more willing to accept
authority of instructors because
they 'll realize the value of
learning from adult instruction.
Graduates entering new occupa-
tions must make adjustments to
employer-employe relationshi ps
and "working alongside other
employes will provide them with
new and satisfying relationships .
. . . Those who marry will be
expected to take the reins of
leadership and act its adults .
Their responsibilities will be
greater than they ever imagin-
ed because in their hands will
be the potential of the next gen-
eration. "
She told members of her class
that "if we can become success-
8TUDENT NPKAKKR.S . • . , Koiir mem-
bers of Ihe graduating dims were speakers
id Tiiesihiy 'n Senior High commpiicomrnl.
From th o left ore Mni R nrc t  MeUrnlh , t 'nro-
lyn McCown , John Schramm and Mnrjni la
Heckmnn who delivered commencement nd-
dresseis nnd Buy Coi'such , member of the
Wlnonn Hoard of Kdiicnlinn nnd Ihe father
of one of Ihe griiduntes , who pi oAriilcd diplo-
mat.
ful In our Individual Melds and
adjust to social changes we will
be on our way to conquer socie-
ty. While accepting change we
must be careful not to dis-
card religiou s principles be-
cause these don't change.
"Finally, we must accept the
responsibility of guiding the
generation that will follow us
so that they can avoid our mis-
takes and further the advancer
ment of civilization ."
The final speaker , Margaret
McGrath , drew her address
from the phrase "Not By Bread
Alone."
She analyzed the interplay of
religion, education , society and
culture in the shaping of the
whole person .
"TO DEFINE culture In a
visual sense," she said , "onei
might compare the entire pic-
ture to a rose bush. The stem,
with its roots anchoring it firm-
ly in the ground , is religion .
The leaf , the food factory of
the plant, is education. The
flower, the ultimate reason for
its existence, is society. But
where would the stem , the
leaf , the flower be if there
were no soil? The soil is cul-
ture — the nourishing strength
of all life;"
Members of the graduating
class, she continued , "have had
a glimpse into the meaning of
culture, We also know that
times change and modifies
religious mores, educational
practices and society itself .
Now we may ask, 'How does
culture change?'
"Culture does not change. It
is the great force surrounding
us, running strong and ; true,
producing the fruits of the mind,
enriching our civilization. With-
out culture we are dead."
On graduation night , she con-
eluded, "We have said many
things about the worlds we live
in — religion , education , culture
and society. Let us, Class of
1965, accept this as our chal-
lenge: To preserve, improve,
respect and love these, our
worlds. In accepting this chal-
lenge let us remember how nec-
essary it is for us to have
more than the bread in our
lives — the physical things —
and how we must have culture
with all of the beauty it will
bring to us."
Officers of this year 's gradu-
ating class were, in addition to
Durfey , Patrick Ellis, vice
president; Jane Sheets, treas-
urer , and Candace Meyer , sec-
retary .
Announcement was made on
the commencement program of,
winners of scholarships and
awards made to seniors for
scholastic achievement , service
and extracurricular activities.
Commissioners Reassure
City Council f on 5th Street
Set for 1966
By GEORGE MCCORMICK
Dally Newa Staff Writer
It still intends to go ahead
with reconstruction of West 5th
Street as soon as possible, the
Winona County Board of Com-
missioner! assured a Winon a
City Council delegation Tuesday.
AlW board — acting on the
recommendation of Gordon M ,
Fay, county highway engineer ,
and James Baird , Winona 's city
engineer — has decided Mon-
day to postpone the work until
money from the state 's newly-
established "turnback" f u n d
would become available.
This fund provides increased
state aid specifically for for-
mer trunk highways now turned
back to city or county control.
Fay and Baird had earlier sug-
gested that the _———____
W e s t  5th /- ..-a...Street project V-OUIYi y
be delayed a
year, u n t i l  Boardrules and reg- I »*>* ' **
illations 1 o r
distribution of the . turnback
money have been established.
They had pointed out that if
regular state aid money is
spent for improvement of turn-
ed-back roads, money from the
new fund will not be available
as compensation for these past
projects.
ACCORDING to Harold Bries-
ath , city council president and
1st Ward alderman , the coun-
cil's spokesman Tuesday, the
city wanted some assurance
from the county that it would
give priority to the West 5th
Street project a year from now.
How is the city to know, Bries-
ath asked, that the county will
not spend the turnback mOiiey
elsewhere when it becomes
available?
Fay pointed out that the state
would determine priority, but
that any money allocated to
Winona County would have to
be spent somewhere along the
route of old Trunk Highway 6i
— it is now the only turned-
back highway in the county.
Money from the new fund would
have to be spent on a project
involving it , he explained.
The commissioners noted that
they had already declared their
intention to cooperate with -the
city on this project.
Briesath said the council be-
gan to wonder about this when
it received a letter from Fay,
pointing out that the city and
county have not yet made defir
nite plans for sharing the costs
of the project.
FAY EXPLAINED Tuesday,
however, that he had meant
only that there are no item-by-
item cost-sharing plans in ex-
istence now ; he did not mean
that there was no general agree-
ment to cooperate in the work.
In addition to Briesath , the
council delegation comprised
James Stoltrnan, 4th Ward ; Dav-
id Johnston , 1st Ward , and Neil
Sawyer, 2nd Ward , as well ai
Baird.
As the group left . Commis-
sioner Leti J. Merchlewitz , Wi-
nona , asked if the board and
the council could meet soon to
discuss the possibility of con-
structing a joint city-county
building to replace the present
courthouse and city hall.
Briesath said he would let
the commissioners know when
the two groups could meet.
The board passed two resolu-
tions dealing with highways aft-
er, the council group left.
from CSAH 8 at Naw Hartford
to a point 1.13 miles southeast-
ward .
THE OTHER authorizes and
requests the commissioner to
take steps necessary to have
CSAH 30 and CSAH 37_approved
as federal aid roads. The proj-
ects involved would extend on
CSAH 30 from a point half
a mile west of TH 74 to CSAH
31 (3.0* miles) and on CSAH
37 from a point .2 of a mile
south of Its intersection with
County Road 112 to a point .g
of a mils north to CR 112 (I
mile).
The board awarded a con-
tract for work on CSAH 6 near
Clyde to Quarve & Anderson
Co., Rochester, whose bid of
$48,194.98 was low at Tuesday
morning's letting: "
It authorized County Auditor
Richard Schoonover to advertise
for bids on a project on CSAH
6 near Troy,
One authorizes the state corni
missioner of highways to let
contracts for work on CSAH 5
Police Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe today reported vandalism
apparently committed by a man
angry at the telephone com-
pany and the finding of a valu-
able wrist watch near Winona
State College.
The chief said that an un-
known man was trying to make
a call from the booth nt 5th
and Main streets Tuesday night
when , all of a sudden , the oper-
ator heard the line go dead. In-
vestigation by the police re-
vealed that the receiver had
been torn off the hook.
A lady s wrist watch , describ-
ed as "valuable" by Chief Mc-
Cabe was found today in the
vicinity of WSC by a woman
who turned it in to police. The
owner may reclaim the watch
by coming to the police sta-
tion in City Hall and identifying




The Winona County Board of
Commissioners will meet at 10
a.m. Thursday to conclude one
of its longest meetings in recent
months. .
Usually, the board convenes
Monday afternoon and finishes
its business by 8 p.m. Tuesday.
This time , however, a steady
parade of visiting delegations
took up most of Tuesday after-
noon and forced a postponement
of some routine matters.
The group started its Tuesday
afternoon session by talking
with George Hass, county weed
and seed inspector, and Sig
Bjerken , a supervisor for the
state agriculture department's
weed control section.
They talked about what the
board had discussed with Hass
alone Monday afternoon — what
to do about leafy spurge on the
Carl Schultz farm is Winona
Township. They reached the
same conclusion as was reach-
ed Monday : Aerial spraying was
not practical there.
THE BOARD'S second visitor
was Roger J. Czerniak, St.
Louis Park , a salesman for Bell
& Howell Co., who was , here to
try to sell the county his firm's
microfilming equipment.
Processing of the film, unlike
that of other companies that
have approached the board in
recent months, is done at Bell
& Howell's Twin Cities head-
quarters, Czerniak told the com-
missioners.
The basic equipment needed,
a reader-printer, would cost
either $2,541 or $923, depending
on the model selected. He gave
no price for the equipment need-
ed to photograph the documents,
in the fi rst place.
The next group of visitors
came from Winona County His-
torical Society. Attorney Robert
Hull was the spokesman for the
group. He presented tiie so-
ciety's budget for 1965-66 and
asked for a donation of $5,-
858.70 — the difference between
the organization's anticipated
revenue and its proposed ex-
penditures.
LAST YEAR, the county gava
the group a total of $2,500. The
board postponed a decision on
this year's request until its
Thursday morning session.
Next, the board heard -from
Wilbur Batzel , Altura farmer,
who proposed selling the county
land it will soon need for con-
tinuation of a road improvement
project on County State Aid
Highway 26 between Altura and
Elba. ^A^-AAbout 1,5 acres are involved,
and Batzel offered the board
the land for $1,500. Selling it
now , he said , will enable him
to make other provisions for his
farm buildings.'- 'If the'-' county'- .-fails'to ' buy the
land how, however, the bulid-
ings will have to be set on firm
foundations on the parcel of
land, and this, Gordon M. Fay,
county highway engineer, point-
ed out, would mean that the
county would have to pay more
to acquire the land later.
S. A. Sawyer, county attor-
ney, will see about getting a
clear title to the land. If such
a title is available, the board
indicated, the county will buy
the land now at Batzel's price.
The final two groups to meet
with the board Tuesday after-
noon were part of the city
council and 15 Prairie Island
residents, along with the latter
group's attorneys , M a r t i n
Beatty and Duane Peterson.
County Board Visitors
Delay Session Closing
Prairie Islanders ' Plea
Wins County Support
Moral support for a group of
Prairie Island residents trying
to fight city hall — and then
some — was pledged by the
Winon a County Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday.
The residents are trying to
convince the Winon a City Coun-
cil and the Army Corps of En-
gineers to build the Prairie Is-
land flood-control dike along
the riverfront instead of along
the road. This change would
protect their homes instead of
leaving them in the river's
flood plain , they contend.
Fifteen of the residents were
at Tuesday 's board meeting,
with their attorneys, Duane
Peterson nnd Martin Beatty,
acting as their spokesmen,
Beatty said he had a petition
signed by all the residents of
tho Island , asking for the
change in the dike 's location , He
said the change had been sup-
ported by the board of Winona
Township.
Members of the hoard were
present at the meeting Tuesday,
nnd thoy voiced support for the
Prairie island group 's efforts.
Beatty and Peterson contend-
ed th at the original plan for
the dike culled for it to be
built along tho riverfront ln
Iho area in which the homes
of the Island residents stand.
This , (hey maintained , wns
pin t of the plan approved by
Congress. No other plan hns
ever hoen approved , tney said.
Tlio plan was not changed ,
Peterson snid , until April 19«3.
Tho oily council I hen snid that
Island residents hnd protested
construction ' of Ihe dlko between
their homes nnd tho river.
lUvitty argued , however , thai
there had never been a public
hearing at which the fcolings of
the Island residents could have
been determined. Ownership of
many of the properties hns
chunked , too , ho said.
Moreover , he assorted, tho
picture linn changed since tho
dike wns first proposed. No one
could have anticipated Ihls
spring 's record flood , he sold.
The result of the flood was that
12 of the IR houses on the Island
had water on their first-floor
levels.
If this continues, he said , the
valuations of the homes (cur-
rently $45,220 full and true
value — one-third of market
value) would drop and the
county's tax base would be af-
fected.
Putting the dike nlong the
riverfront can he done at no
additional cost , Peterson con-
tended , because putting it there
was included in the original
plan for the project — the only
plan , he repented , for which
Congress has appropriated mon-
ey.
The board agreed to have
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
draw up a resolution giving mor-
al support to the islanders ' re-
quest — but carefully avoid-
ing any financial obligation on
the county 's part. It will bo
adopted when the hoard recon-
venes Thursday morning.
O. C. Rhoades , ono of the resi-
dents of the Island , hnd nppear-
cd before the board with n mora
general plea for support Inst
year. He was present Tuesdny.
A $5 donation from Central
Junior High School' s Homeroom
207.1 and Its teacher , Jj imes Mil-
ler , hns brought tho City of Wi-
nona Flood Control Fund's to-
tal lo $14 ,083,40.
Miller , In n letter sent nlong
with tho gift , explained that
each student in tho room saved
n small amount each month.
The total wns to be used for
spending money at the room 's
picnic.
This year , howevor , Ihe stu-
dents decided to Rive part of
their savings to tho clly as "a
token of appreciation , Miller
snid.
"These boy« and alrls have
again given me proof thnt Wl*
nnnn can be proud of the teen-
agers of Iho city," ho doclnr*




One Slur St ' iuil nwiiril wns
mining Iho liwaird s presciilcd to
Senilis of Troup Ml . SI Slnilis-
liius Catholic Church Monday
evening «l n court of honor.
Tlie SI iir award was present-
ed in Wil l iam I' ullncld Second
CI IIMI award s V i d e  given In
Kevin Mertel mul Jiiin es Thump
.son, Tt 'iiili ' i'loot mwiiils  were
presented In Steve Kulas , Terry
t inipi i ,  .Inn Kiest , Steve Meirs ,
W i l l i a m  I .eh iM ' i l / .  A d n I p h
Schildknechl , Allan Joswick ,
iJri 'gnrv Kii|»l- nn il  Hnlierl  llild
er Ahoul Ml i i t l eml eil  Hie event .




This year 's Steamboat Days
regatta will he held on a Satur-
day night instead of a Sunday,
chairman Donnld Adding said
today.
The boats will begin poi nding
past Levee Pnrk at «:30 p.m.
July It) , before the Snturdny-
night stage show , Aehling snid.
Dennis Pny, who will Inter ap-
pear in Ihe singe show , will he
grand marshal of the rogntta .
and he will ride past Ihe park
in Huss Rossi' s boat , Also rid-
ing one of the boats will he
the new Miss Wlnonn and her
attendants.
Sixteen trophies will hr»
awarded to winners In four
classes of entries , Aehling said .
The classes are runabouts , pon-
toon honts , houseboats and
cruisers.
In addition , the chair man
snid , a traveling trophy will be
awarded to the hoat club thnt
hns the greatest percentage of
its members entered in the re-
gnttn.
Deadline for submitting regis-
trations for the event is Tues-
dny. Instructions will he mailed
to entrants  July 2.
Comic entries nre beinp en-
couraged Ihls venr , and any
firms wishing lo enter advertis-
ing flouts may do so, Aehling
said.
Aehling nnd John Woodworth
tire planning n water stunt , new
lo this area , ns port of the IT
gnttn.
James Cioelr will he muster
of ceremonies for the evenl ,
STEAMBOAT DAYS WATER REGATTA
ENTRY FORM
ripiise out or my ¦ n i n n h n u t ,  - pon-
toon , hoiisrhoft t , — cruiser in the l i)(if>
wnlor ro Rj i l la .
Name Addro .ss 
Phono If a nicinbor ol a hu.il dub ,







crats in the Assembly-poised to
tear apart a Senate Republican
budget — tax bill A have an-
nounced they will take up the
combined proposal Thursday.
The Senate package plan, ap-
proved last week by a 17-16 mar-
gin, calls for spending $80918
million in the 1965-«7 biennium
and raising $76.3 million in new
tasea. . .7-7
Assembly ; Democrats, who
hold a narrow 52-48 majority,
already have) announced their
strategy when the bill comes
up for debate, They first in-
tend to separata the tax provi-
sions for the budget. Then they
plan to substitute the $825 mil-
lion spending level recommend-
ed by the Democratic-controlled
Joint Finance Committee.
Thev Assembly'! expected ac-
tion will lead to a conference
committee after the Senate re-
fuses to concur in the Democrat-
ic version.
RepnblicaM In tho Assembly
tried Tuesday to have the pack-
age bill considered immediately,
but Democrats overrode the mo-
tion. ;¦' •
The Senate, settling down to
the routine business that ac-
cumulated during the two week
period it debated the budget-
tax proposal , approved and sent
to the governor a bill chang-
ing Wisconsin's constitutional de-
finition of an illegal lottery .
The Vote on the measure was
30-1 , with only Sen . Fred Risser,
D-Madison, opposing it
The proposal was to imple-
ment a decision by the voters
in a spring referendum to
change the Constitution to al-
low state residents to participate
in those sweepstakes contests
that do not require a purchase
to enter.
Tie Assembly received a pro-
posal that would allow the state
to exceed the present $100,000
debt limit for the construction
of state buildings: Under terms
of the measure, the constitution
would be amended to permit a
direct borrow'ing procedure.
The constitutional maximum
now is circumvented by borrow-
ing through building corpora-
tions.
The new proposal would estab-
lish a maximum debt of 2V4 per-
cent of the equalized general
property valuation, placing the
limit it $788 million.
The Senate also approved a
resolution that would establish





MOSCOW (AP) — Luna « ap-
parently sped on toward the
moon today with Soviet official!
maintaining silence on both tha
progress and the goals of the
unmanned space satellite.
Britain 's Jodrell Bank Ob-
servatory said its giant radi- .
otelescope picked up strong sig-
nals from the Soviet moon probe
Tuesday night.
Morning newspapers In Mos-
cow carried only the original
announcement of the launch
Tuesday. There was no further
Information on the distance the
automatic space station has
traveled from the earth or
whether it is still closer the
planned flight trajectory.
The satellite , believed to be
the second Soviet attempt in a
.month'. 'to;' try . a soft landing on
the moon, is expected to reach
the lunar surface Friday, night.
Soviet officials may not an-
nounce the purpose, of the flight
until they are sure Luna « will
hit the moon or until after the
landing.
In " the previous attempt by
Luna 5, the Soviets announced
about 2© hours before the satel-
lite was due to hit the moon that
: K. .would attempt a soft landing.
' It was the first time they had
called a shot in advance .
The soft landing failed and
i Luna 5 crashed into the moon on
!';May:12:.' .v
7 A soft landing could produce
better photographs of the
moon's surface than previous
moon shots which crashed into
I it. The satellite 's; radio system
I would function even after it had
j landed and it could also radio
back information on the com-
position of the moon's surface.
Russ Hai l
Van Cliburn
MOSCOW (AP ) - American
pianist Van Cliburn received
one of the most exuberant ova-
tions heard in Moscow in years
on his return to the concert
stage Tuesday night.
He was showered with flow-
ers and applause by a near-hys:
terical crowd of Russian admir-
ers. Moscow police set up bar-
riers outside the great hall of
Ihe Moscow Conservatory to
control crowds that blocked
traffic.
Cliburn captivated Russians
with his music competition vic-





ican Republic (AP V — The Do-
minican rebels said they would
release three captive American
soldiers today to the Organiza-
tion of American States .
The three Americans, cap-
tured when they drove into reb-
el territory Tuesday by mis-
take , were Lt; Henry Cephus
Leforce, 24, of Nash , Okla.;
Spec. 4 Allon P. , Blakely, 21 , of
Richmond , Calif ,; and Pfc ; Nel-
son Belengeri , 21. a Peruvian
citizen whose uncle lives in
Bellevill e, 111.
Leforce told newsmen they
were on their way to investigate
a claim that an American truck
had been damaged when they
wandered into rebel territory,
"I assumed there would be a
sign telling us when the interna-
tional zone ended," Leforce
said, "But when we had gone
two blocks, a. jeep with a 50- -
caliber machine gun mounted
on it pulled out of a side street
and stopped us. There was not
much we could do."
The rebels customarily : re- 1
lease American troops who
wander into the rebel sector ' of
downtown Santo Domingo.
Col. Fr a n e t  s e o  Caamano
Deno, the rebel leader , rejected
proposals for an interim govern-
ment which he said had been
brought to Santo Domingo by an
OAS mediating team that ar^
rived June 4.
"We have gone through 45 '
days of pain and blood," said i
Caamano in a broadcast, i
"Those who think that time, can ;
weaken us are wrong." j
:' '
.. . . ' ¦ ¦ " 1
A member of exiled President ¦
Juan Bosch's Dominican Revo- 1
lutionary party told a news con-
ference there eventually will be
a Communist revolution in the
Dominican Republic unless the :
1963 constitution is restored.
Jose Francisco Pena Gomez
said his party had political con-
trol of the rebel movement
while Caamano had "military
and economic" control. The 1963
constitution was scrapped when
the military ousted Bosch the
same year.
Voice of the Outdoors
Flood Aftermath
All along the Mississippi
where the high water of the
flood still lingers, overflowing
vast areas of bottomlands , par-
tially forested , one will see peo-
ple fishing. Coming back from
the retriever trials the other
day we saw dozens of people
fishing where no one ever fish-
ed before. One group wore hip
boots and was right in the cen-
ter of a meadow , where normal-
ly a farmer might be expected
to be cutting hay ln June.
"What were they catch-
ing?" The above picture
gives the answer , in part.
These three boys are mighty
proud of tneir string of carp
and buffalo , all they could
carry. They got them, ac-
cording to a note from Mer-
ritt Kelley who t ook the pic-
ture , on the golf driving
range along U. S. Highway
14-6 1 just east of Winona.
The boys left to right are ,
William and Keith Weifcn-
bnch , 5fi4 K. licllcview
Street and Don M cCaulcy,
409 Zumbro St.
It Is Interesting to get other
observation s on what the flood
did to fishing. Here are a few
paragraphs from Torn Guyant ,
outdoor writer for The Milwau-
kee Journal , describing a trip
to the Big River:
"I cam e to the Mississip-
pi River last week to learn
what damage the flood had
done to the river 's wildlife
— its fish and ducks , deer ,
squirrels , muskrlats , the
huge variety of beings that
dwelt here before the waters
rose.
"I drove down from the sleep
bluffs at Alma , Wis.,  and when
I left the river nf fnssville
three dttym later I witnessed
what was perhaps the best fish-
ing of any spring in decades.
"The water was still high.
Herons waded where corn
once grew. But the fishing
was good and as the water
drops, it will likely get even
better."
Base Camp Improvements
We had not fished out of Bass
Camp, below the Whitman
dam , this year , so we stopped
there the other day. One would
not know the area now. Last
fall U. S. Highway 61 con-
tractors filled in the whole lo-
cation , made a new safe en-
trance , and built a new high
(ill between the tracks and trie
river covering a couple of
sloughs , It made quite a change
in the appearance of Bass
Camp.
The high wat^r this spring
did not do much damage to
the development, lt over-
flowed the area , but the riv-
er dnm broke the current
and reduced the washing.
From the opening of the
fishing season , Bob Rol-
biecki , manager of the
camp, has been renting
boats but has not been able
to put the fishing hnrgo
on the Wisconsin side of
the river In operation. Tho
dam gates open there have
caused too much current to
use It.
However , fishermen have been
catching wnlleyes off the new
fill adjoining the dam on the
Minnesota sid«. Bob Irlla us
that he plans lo build a dozen
fishing cottages this year ,
they 're for rent, Right now ,
Ke.siS'HIiorflt is the hot spot be-
low the Whitman dam.
River Reports
With the Muingf in temp-
erature and the clearing of
the weather , fishing was
hnck lo par Monday and
Tuesday evenings . Boat
fishermen have been find-
ing new holes , some of them
have been below the old
win g dams , but because of
the high wolrr , not fished ,
and others apparent ly hnve
hi 'on dun mil by the tluod.
They have heen Ratling
Rood walleyes and some
bass,
Panfish are mainly in the
enlarged backwaters , occasion-
ally a big one Is taken in the
main river , but nothing like
other years when a normal
river prevailed. A fisherman
has to find them.
Russia Lacks
Chewing Gum
St dtappwuL JaAL Might
¦ ¦•—«̂ »¦«¦"¦'™¦—¦'̂ •¦,̂ "™̂^ ¦™¦"¦™—™,™̂ ¦*̂™ ¦ ¦̂l,™™"¦, .
By EARL WILSON
MOSCOW — "Chewirig gum'
¦ '. . • chewing gum . . . chewing
gum . . - ' .. you give me chewing gum . ... .
¦ please?"
Russian teen-agers waited for us outside the Kremlin, out-
side Lenin's tomb, begging ignominipij sly for chewing gum
;' - .
¦'.: which the Russians have never invented . . ¦.. for fountain
pen, for American money. A'
But bad as that was, and it did seem sad to us. they were
not wearing Beatle haircuts nor running screaming after the
Beatles. The Beatle records and
The^ Beatles are very little
known here. The Beatles and
their bosses like money and,if
ihdy could get any here for an
appearance in Russia they
probably couldn't get it out of
the country;
Under the new two of "K A
B" — Kosygin and Breshnev —
the teen-agers are learning «o
much about capitalism with the
surge of tourism, that some ob-
servers believe the new gen-
eration will go right instead of
further left . A perhaps wish-
ful thinking.
But if they like our clothes
.' v .  our movies 7. . our free-
dom . . :  why ; not?;
Still , there are some Russians
very stiff toward us and our
modern conveniences. An In-
tourist guide was pointing out
to us that the new Russian Ho-
tel , to be finished in a couple of
years, could accommodate 6,-
OOO.
"Will it have a swimming
pool?" asked a Californian.
"No," replied the girl guide,
crossly, "but it will have a con-
cert hall." A
;
RUSSIA HAS practically no
prostitution.
And those girls rumored to be
prostitutes are suspected of be-
ing "security girls". — spies -
trying to find out what their cus-
tomers are really trying to do
in the Soviet.
Though prices are High on
candy (60 cents for a chocolate
bar) and fruit (40 cents for an
orange), I didn't find them guil-
ty of overcharging as in Paris.
At the fancy Georgian res-
taurant; the Aragvy, four of ui
had chicken Kiev and vodka,
with music up on the balcony,
and my bill was — I thought
— $19. But the waiter insisted it
was only $12.
My six-minute phone call
to New York, which I thought
would cost $24 actually cost
only $16. :
EACH HOTEL room now has
a dial phone and you can make
an outgoing call simply and eas-
ily, if you have the number.
Moscow " still has no phone di-
rectory — the Muscovites take
the attitude that if they want
you to have their number ,
they 'll give it to you.
All of Moscow, in effect, is an
unlisted number: Since hardly
anyone in Russia had my phone
number, I was delighted when
somebody called, even if it was
a wrong number, just so I'd
have somebody to talk to.
Phone directories are just baf-
fling to Moscow . I asked a girl
at the very accommodating
Service Bureau where I could
get a New York phone book.
' "I" imagine only in N e w
York . " she said.
But I found a man at the
American Embassy who not
only had one in his office but
wiliingly looked up a number for
me. It was at this point that I
was pretty glad that America
was my old home town.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Jackie Mason's girl friend does
his laundry, " and he's amazed
at how white she gets his shirts.
Even the blue ones;
WISH I'D SAID THAT: About
that bridge scandal: "Non-
bridge players believe a 11
bridge players cheat , whereas
bridge players, of course, be-
lieve that some don't." (Punch).
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"There are two kinds of failures
—tho man who will do nothing
he is told, and the maa who
will do nothing else." — Perle
Thompson.
EARL'S PEARLS: An actor is
a fellow whose worries cause
him many a sleepless day.
A fellow gave us his recipe
for a happy marriage: "Every-
thing should be 50-50. For in-
stance, my wife signs the
checks, and I sign the receipts."
. . .  That's earl, brother.
if SPECIAL - m
;/ FAMILY NIGHT T
m Tomorrow N ight IS
W and Every Thursday 1
^m A L L  T H E  R O A S T  ^75 «
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;?Hc toes, rich gravy, veget- m JM
•/wf able, rolls , beverage and K̂
f Wj i  Ice cream all for only CHILDREN V̂
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A 6 \ f m r V \ m l t \ H n f
A Million Dollars to
Relieve Itch of Piles
II ll *lllrn ulrrl HIA I nwtr A nnlhltil
tfotlAri « ytti r It tpfdt  on V4t l *t t  t*ui
•<1Hi In rrllru* IKh nl pMM . Y»l UMIQ
plili IMI yiiij Htnl , IK.I 1. if|. «' lrn>ij#nl
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itllOjhtxl * m*n*y toatk .
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
¦ "" ¦ ' ; • " - 1 ^ .̂tMa yM-r""'' * ' ' -—¦ :
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Jane Nelson, of Tularosa,
N.M., the reigning Miss New
Mexico in last fall's Miss Amer-
ica pageant, has had her title
stripped from her for entering
last week's Miss U.S.A. contest.
Leonora S. Slaughterr direc-tor of the Miss America pa-
geant, said Tuesday that Miss
Nelson, 20, won't be permitted
to crown the new 1966 state
queen at Hobbs, N.M., on July
17.
Miss Nelson, a student at Ari-
zona State University at Tempe,
represented Arizona in the Miss
U.S.A. contest. She was fi rst
runnerup to Sue Ann Downey,
who represented Ohio.
Miss Slaughter said a clause
in the contract signed by Miss
America contestants stipulates
that the girls cannot enter any
other beauty contests during the
year of their reign.
a
Saskatchewan was first ex-
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"MARY POPPIN S" ?0M0r
. SEATTLE. Wash, (AP) —
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-
N.Y.v and Jim Whittaker , who
conquered a Canadian mountain
together earlier this year, will
make a raft trip down the Sal-
mon River in Idaho , Mrs. Whit-
taker said Tuesday.
She said Kennedy; his wife
and their four oldest children
will meet the Whittakers and
their two sons In Boise , Idaho .
June 26.
The two iamilies will proceed
to the head-waters of the Salmon




!¦ ¦¦ NEW YORK (AP) - Soma
350 fans and friends paid their
last respects to actress Judy
Holliday Tuesday night.
Miss Holliday, 41 , who rose to
fame on Broadway as the dumb
blonde in "Born Yesterday, "
died Monday after a five-year
battle with cancer.
Miss Holiday 's body was In a
closed coffin at an East Sida
funeral home.
, A funeral service was sched-
! uled for today.
| Burial will be private in '
\ Westchester Hills Cemetery.
( Friends Pay Last
Respects to Judy
DANCE
Youna Paoplaa Rock and Roll
Dane* on Thursday Jun« \%
r\Ausic of th* Eicapadci
Sat.; — Blu« Banntr*
Son. — Jolly Polka Bard
Rochastar'* Air Condltlooad
Pla-Mor Ballroom




Fy ADOIJM I JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Some of those watching and
waiting to see what Jlep. Clark
MacGregor , Minnesota 's 3rd Dis-
trict congressman, will do in
1966 ara now willing to guess
that he'll run for governor.
The other choices are seeking
re-election for a fourth term in
the House and running for the
U.S. Senate.
The guess is that the time has
arrived when he must make a
¦tatewide race to retain his high




And further guessing seems
to be that he may find the race
for the governorship more at-
tractive than contesting for the
Senate seat, partly because the
voters may feel that Walter
Mondale , who was appointed to
the Senate to replace Vice
President Hubert Humphrey,
deserves a chance at a full
term.
Debate will go on for a long
time about the 1965 Minnesota
Legislature/Some will argue that
it was a successful session, oth-
ers that it was a failure ; some
that Gov. Karl Rolvaag got a
good deal of his program
through, ethers that his advo-
cacy played little part in what
was accomplished. .
Among those who put the ses-
sion down as less than a success,
there are those who blame what
they described as a divided
House leadership.
In the Senate, they will tell
you, a group not too strongly
allied with a party held a firm
rein.
In the House, they say, a kind
of coalition composed again of
one group not too closely allied
with party and a Republican-
oriented young group was in
charge. Neither group was
strong enough to run the show
alone and the result was a num-
ber of compromises not satisfac-
tory to either and not calculated
to give the session a high rating.
Don't look for the Democratic-
Farmer-Labor party to come up
with and push a reapportionment
{
dan In these next weeks as ef-
orts are made to achieve a
compromise so that a special
session can ba called to write it
into law.
DFL leaders realize that if a
plan comes out with their label
it will have at least two strikes
against It in a legislature con-
trolled by Conservatives.
Instead the DFLs and Liberals
in the legislature may be «x-
pected to wait for the Conserva-
tive's to come up with a plan ,
and then seek to make changes.
The governor indicated in his
veto message on the reappor-
tionment bill the legislature sent
him that the Sinclair - Rosen-
meir bill introduced in the Sen-
ate would be a good starting
point :'. -....' 
It's Easy to Clean
Rugs and Save Money
Why P«y mora whan you
can BO •aaily clean vour own
caripeta wall-tQ-waU or just
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Get tills big 15 in.
ESKIMO BOY
Ragdoll
Get your youngster this unusual ESKIMO
ragdoll. Lovable, durable, just the right size
to hold. You cannot purchase one in any store,
so send for yours this week.
Send the end flap from any ESKIMO product,
whether It's your standard favorite flavor or
one of the new ESKIMO frozen treats. Serve
them often, for snacks or desserts.
^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ mwHar̂ ^̂ 'â m̂^* *
'm mam
msawsiBnwniuiiiiiiiiaiiiiwMaBgwMsaswi^^
Limited Tim* Off art Band Todayl
ESKIMO HOY HAQDOLU- f. O. BOX IS78, NEIDSVILLC. N. C.
(•!•¦•• ••ml ma ESKIMO boy ragdoll (•). I am
•ncloiliiH tiOe In coin, nlti* an and ff*p from mn FHKIMO
I *mlly Pali (or alx KSKIMO Br»nrt ling* or Wr«pp*r») lor
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RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
-~ Commercial Club members
have been asked to sponsor a
girl as a queen candidate for
Rushford's Homecoming Cele-
bration July 16-18. Contestants
must be between 18 and 25 , or
18 by Dec. 31; single and nev-
er married; a graduate of Rush-
ford High School , or have a
Rushford mailing address.
The queen will be selected on
the basis of .  natural beauty ,
poise and personality by a pan-
el of out-of-town judges. .
TheUbmecoming banquet will
be July 17 at the high school.
Alumni of Rushford High and
anyone who attended the school
and moved away before grad-
uating are invited.
The Louisquisset Golf Club,
North Providence, R. I , was the
first public course in the nation




For U.S. 61 Improvement-
ONI OP THE MORS compelling argu-
ment* for the Improvement of U.S. High-
way 61 from Minnesota City to Hastings
Is a special report on the scenic Great Riv-
er Road, aa this important highway is
known, by the Minnesota Outdoor Recrea-
tion Resources Commission.
This was the group set up by the 1963
Legislature to analyze the state's recrea-:
tional resources and opportunities and to
recommend development policies looking
•head to the year 2000. {' ¦
"This scenic route through the Hiawa-
tha Valley, " says the report in its introduc-
tion, "offers an important avenue for
channeling recreational traffic into the
heartlands of Minnesota. In light of the
potential stimulus such traffic can provide
for the economy of our state, coordination
of the programs arid development plans of
all agencies providing facilities along the
route . . .  including the development plans
for the highway itself , is imperative if the
Great River Road is to achieve this goal."
- MORRC'S PROJECTIONS or»7 fi»»ur»
travel are startling. Where 241,000 travel-
ers crossed Minnesota from east to west in
1963. it says, 530,000 will cross in 1976 and
960,000 in the year 2000. Where the south-
north travel from central U.S.A. through
Minnesota to Canada was 153,000 persons
in 1963, 216,000 .will make the trip in 1976
and 380,000 in 2000. Closer to home, the
MOIIRC study predicts that U.S. 61 traffic
"between "Wabasha and Red Wing -will , rise
from a daily average of 3,050 cars in 1962
1o 4,300 in 1975 and 5,980 in 1990.
This MORRC report on the Great Riv-
er Road makes other recommendations be-
sides f aster highway reconstruction. It
urges priority for Minnesota Memorial
Hardwood State Forest land acquisitions
along the Great River Road route. It rec>
omm ends "prime consideration" in all
spending decisions for park development,
scenic easements , historic sites, recrea-
tional areas and -waysides along the Great
River Road. It urges all levels of govern-
ment — and this recommendation points
squarely to Winona County — to step tip
their recreational planning along the Great
River Road so that private enterprise will
be encouraged to proceed with needed de-
velopment to interest vacationers;
THE COMMISSION'S look at tha Great
River Road, and Its recommendation, is a
clear signal that Minnesota's total state-
wide interest will best he served if U.S.
61 reconstruction through the Hiawatha
Valley is speeded up — beginning this
year, v " • '"; ¦ ¦
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WASHINGTON MP) — The Supreme Court
handed down some historic decisions ln the
1964-65 term ending Monday but escaped the
torrential abuse ol other years for a simple
reason.
It did not poke around much in the highly
sensitive fields of religion and politics. Thus,
with no new logs on the fire, all the talk of
curbing the court or undoing its decisions ones
more got nowhere.
Again this court , as it has since Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren took his seat in 1954 , con-
tinued to broaden its protection of individual
rights and liberties. "Yet , the range of its work
was wide.
HERE WERE SOME of Ha most memor-
able actions:
In the first test of the 1964 Civil Rights Act ,
the court upheld the public-accommodations
section requiring restaurants and motels lo
serve all races if the restaurants* customers
or food move in interstate commerce.
Two years ago the court , extending consti-
tutional protections to state criminal trials,
said a defendant had a right to an attorney in
all key stages of the proceedings:
This year the court extended this by rul-
ing a defendant in such a trial had a right to
face and question witnesses against him.
THE COURT barred stale judges anil prose-
cutors from commenting to juries if a defend-
ant — exercising his constitutional . right to say
nothing — refused. to take the stand in; his
own defense- • ' ¦:". ' ¦ . ' ¦ . '"• '. '• '¦ "': '. •'¦' • . '. ;"
But the court also decided a defendant s
constitutional right to trial by jury does not
include the right to demand a: trial without
jury in a criminal case when either the prose-
cutor or judge . does not agree.
One of the most sensational decisions came
Monday when the court threw out the convic-
tion of Billie Sol Estes on a Texas swindling
charge because his trial was televised .
"A defendant on trial for a specific crime,"
the court said, "is entitled to his day in court,
not in a stadium or a city or a nationwide
arena/ Trial by television is therefore foreign
to our system."
BUT SOME JUSTICES Indicated this Is not
the last word on televised trials.
And the court in effect upheld the Califor-
nia Supreme Court in overturning the convic-
tion of a: convict , who stabbed a fellow-prison-
er to death, because the confession used against
him was taken by officers who did not advise
him of his right to an attorney and his right
to stay silent.
In 1962 and 1964 the court created a politi-
cal revolution by its reapportionment decisions
which said election to the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives and both houses in a state legisla-
ture must be made more democratic by giving
all voters an equal voice. The court didn't add
to them this year. It just stood pat.
In 1962 AND 1963 THE court brought the
roof down by barring official prayers in pub-
lic schools and of a pledge of allegiance con-
taining the words "under God."
And the court upheld the State Department
in refusing a ski resort operator a passport
to Cuba. He said his only reason for going was
to be informed. The department says only those
can go whose travel might serve this coun-
try's interest.
The court, voiding a Louisiana requirement
that would-be voters must satisfactorily inter-
pret the U.S. or state constitutions , said this
test was part of a plan to deprive Negroes of
their right to vote. Louisiana has abandoned
this requirement but other states have similar
ones;
In the labor field the court said an employ-
er may shut down his business for any reason
—he might not want to deal with a union—but
he may not shut down just a part of it to
avoid dealing.
YET, THE COURT agreed nnanfmoasly that
when ari employer reaches a dead-end in ne-
gotiations with a union for a new contract,
he can lock out the employes temporarily to
put economic pressure on the union.
Further , the court ruled unconstitutional a
federal law making it a crime for a Communist
to serve as an official of a labor union ; and it
said unions forfeit their exemption from anti-
trust laws if they conspire with certain employ-
ers to drive other employers out of business.
And — the court broadened the freedom of
citizens to criticize public officials without pen-
alty, saying statements made in ill will are
not grounds for criminal libel unless made with
"reckless disregard" for the truth.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
George L. Hcer , formerly of Winona, was
elected president of the Chicago Displ ay Club.
He recently has been appointed associate edi-
tor for Display News , the official magazine of
the National Display Association,
A pin denoting 25 years of service in Girl
ScoutinR has been presented to Mrs. H. R.
Schmidt .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Thirteen of the class of 30 SI. Mary 's Col-
lege students receiving training in alrplnne fly-
ing through the Conrad Flying School hava
passed flight tests for private pilot licenses
and the remaining 17 will tnke flight tents this
week.
Official population ol Iho nty o| Winona is
22,457, a gain of 1 ,607 persons over the figure
of 1030.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
Tha 22nd annual convention of llie United
Commercial Travelers of the jurisdiction of
Minnesota and North Dakota is now in prog-
ress here and a record breaking attendance la
anticipnted before Iho sessions end.
The Misses Cornelia Wright nnd Flore Lees
have returned from Northfield , Minn., where
they have been attendino Cnrlcton C-olloce,
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890
W. II. Laird lias been elected n d irector In
the Children's Aid Society, a stnte organization
with headquarters nt St. Paul.
Captain S. R, Van Snnt left /or Lansing,
Iowa to attend ¦ meeting of river pilots.
One Hundre d Years Ago . . . 1865
Tlio celebrated I'onk Fiimily, harpist* and
hcl|-rl:ngors , will give nn entertainment at the
courthouse. The peculiar performances of this






from Texarkana, Tex., will
take off the gloves this week
to lambast the chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board,
William McChesney Martin,
as an economic menace who
is trying to undercut John-
son prosperity. Patman will
urge that Martin be deposed
as money king of the nation.
Patman, dean of Texas
congressmen and chairman
of the House Banking and
Currency Committee, has
been waging.a battle against
the Federal Reserve Board
for some time. But what
has aroused his current ire
is Chairman Martin's speech
last week pointing to "dis-
turbing similarities" be-r
tween the Johnson boom
and the Coolidge bull mar-
ket which led to the great
depression. Next day the
stock market had its lowest
day of the year.
Rep. Patman has long
claimed that the interest
rate policies of the "fed"
and of its chairman , Bill
Martin , were what endan-
gered the economy.
"THE AMERICAN pen-
pie ," says Patman, "will
pay $75 billion in poss in-
terest charges this year.
Eleven of the $75 billion is
for annual interest on tho
national debt. These charg-
es are so high that , if tha
trend continues, the day
will arrive when America
cannot afford to spend mon-
ey needed for its schools,
or city and rural area re-
newal , for mass transit,
recreation or reclamation
and for old-age and veter-
ans compensation. The more
we must pay the money,
lenders the less we have to
spend for our national well-
being.
"Just since the Truman-
Roosovelt era ," Patman
charges , "the bankers lob-
by — the American Bankers
Association — has u-p p ed
Interest rates and thus forc-
ed the American people to
add $40 billions unnecessari-
ly to the public debt."
Patman 's dramatic diag-
nosis of Federal Reserve
Solicies and its chairman ,
ill Martin , will he on a
parallel to his historic
speech of last August , "The




and former builder who rep-
resents n large Puerto Ill-
can - Negro population on
the teeming island of Man-
hat Inn , hns Just written n
pcnetrntlng minority report
to the "Economic Oppor-
tunity 1365 Amendments."
While not disagreeing with
the dean of Texas congress-
men, Weight Patman, nor
agreeing with Chairman
Martin, Scheuer does raise
some red flags about job
opportunities and the econ-
omy of./the great society .
Scheuer points out that
the half billion dollars which
thel government is spending
on anti-poverty is only a
drop in the bucket compar-
ed with the need for creat-
ing new jobs. Therefore it
will be necessary to spend
several billion on new
schools, hospitals, highways ,
parks, playgrounds, if new
jobs are to be available for
the young army being train-
ed under the anti-poverty
program.
"In 1965, close to four mil-
lion persons are without
jobs," points out the con-
gressman from Manhattan .
"An additional 2>/z million
can find only part-time
work , ajid an estimated one
million more have been dis-
couraged from looking for
work.
"The impact falls hardest
on teen-agers and Negroes.
All teen-age unemployment
averaged 14 .7 percent in
1964, N egro teen-age unem-
ployment was over 25 per-
cent. White unemployment
for all ages was 4.6 percent.
"THE DESPERATE situ-
ation of high school drop-
puts in the job market is
well known,'' says Scheuer.
"More important^ an equal-ly desperate ' situation will
apparently face many of
those two or three years
from now, even after they
are equipped with consider-
able skills;"
The new congressman
from Manhattan points to
the tremendous population
increase which will require
nine million new jobs to be
found during the next five
years.. Yet jobs increased at
less than half that rate be-
tween 1947-64.
Scheuer has been confer-
ring with Rep. John Blatnik ,
D-Minn., influential mem-
ber of the House Public
Works Committee , about a
new public works program
to help build the schools,
libraries and hospitals nec-
essary for the great society
and which would give jobs
to the young men now being
trained under the anti-
poverty program.
No other ambassador to
the United States , at least
in recent years , has been
bound, with his wife , while
his embassy was ransacked.
However , Talat Al-Ghous-
sein, ambassador of Kuwait;
remains very philosophical
about his experience.
HE WAS also cooler,
while in the process of be-





To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, N D
Dear Dr. Molner: For
the last 10 years I have
had a severe headache
every year, starting in
December and lasting
until around April. It
occurs almost every
morning d ur I n g this
period.
I have had many ex-
aminations, including




I received the full treat-
ment of injections. How-
ever, the headache re-
turned.
Later I found 1 had an
nicer forming in the
duodenum and was told
that my headache and
the ulcer were both pro-
ducts of nervous ten-
sion. The ulcer has b«en
cured but I still.'- , have . .
my headache — severe
pain over one eye, wjth
tearing and a running
nose. I am 29. — M L .
I have an idea in your
case. Two ideas, in fact.
But I want to get one or
two thoughts across before
I give them to you. :
F i r s t  of all , headache
isn't a disease. It is a symp-
tom. There are tension
headaches, toxic headaches,
migraines, histamine head-
aches/ hangovers and a lot
of other /varieties , and it
isn't always easy to pin
down the cause in some se-
vere cases.
YET IT li gratifying to
know how many of tie se-
vere, recurring headaches
can be prevented or eased
or made less frequent by
taking the time and trouble
to study them until the type
becomes apparent.
To you* Mr. M.L., "I-will
not , suggest getting my
booklet on "How to tame
Headaches." You've evi-
dently been through the
mill, and have learned
âbout the many types and
the ways different kinds
must be treated to get ef-
fective results. (Others tor-
tured by repeated blinding
headaches should read the
booklet : Send 20 cents in
coin and a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope to me in
care of this newspaper for
a copy, and it will tell you
how to go about relieving
such severe pain.)
Now back . to your case,
Mr. M.L. First, the tearing,
the pain near one eye , and
so orii strongly suggest a
histamine headache. So
does the occurrence in the
morning, But there's signi-
ficant sentence in your let-
ter. You say you had "the
full treatment of injections"
but. that the headaches
returned,
THERE isn 't any fixed
"full treatment" that I
know of it. (It is a desensiti-
lation process.) The treat-
ment depends on how much
is necessary for a given pa-
tient. Like desensitization
for hay fever, some people
need more than others;
some need treatment re-
peated at intervals.
Your comment, "Howev-
er, the headache returned,"
indicates that it stopped
for a time. But IF IT STOP-
PED, the logical course
would be to repeat the de-
fiensitizntio n process , per-
haps several times .
My second, and consider-
ably different , thought: Tha
calendar may be signifi-
cant. You get this headache
in n certain season of the
year: Fro m winter through
spring.
If , as neems likely, this
Is a histamine headache ,
what touches It off? What
allergy? My first suspicion
is a trace of carbon monox-
ide , from a flaw in the fur-
nace or flue. Too much car-
bon monoxide Is poison for
anybody; however , a trace
of It may bother some peo-
ple but not other*. Have
you lived in the same place
for as long as (his head-
ache haa been afflicting
you? If mo, heed the clue.
Dear Doctor: I had an
operation on my knee
for osteochondritis dis-
secans of the m c d I a 1
condy le, and two pieces
'v . of- 'loose bodies were re-.¦' ; moved. Will you explain
the cause? .;— R .S.
Alt , is a disorder involv-
ing the ends of bones and
cartilage , A disturbance
of circulation causes the
area to disintegrate . A lock-
ed or "trick" knee results.
(Or other joints,' such as
hip or ankle , can be involv-
ed instead j The condition Is
fairly common in younger
p eople, and often is related
to some injury to the joint.
The "loose bodies" that
were removed were frag-
ments of bone. ¦
Dear f ir .  Molner: You
wrote that there is no
cure for psoriasis; but I
have read that a drug
called methotrexate has
done so. Have you heard
of this?— Bv C,
Yes, I have. Methotrexate
has helped . <but not cured)
some patients who have
been plagued by severe
psoriasis over large parts
of their bodies.
It is a very powerful drug;
has to be used with great
respect, and isn't — at the
present state of knowledge
about it — to be considered
for use when (as so often is
the case) a patient has only
some small patches of psori-
asis./.
Psoriasis is a nuisance but
not dangerous. Sometimes it
goes away vfor no apparent
reason. Sometimes It sub-
sides when one or another
of the various treatments
as being used — ' at which
point the patient may think
that he knows the cure for
psoriasis.
My advice to the average
person with psoriasis is to
have a doctor or akin spe-
cialist prescribe something
to subdue the scalfness and
itching (wlien it becomes
bothersome ) and otherwise
to ignore i t and hope that
it will subsi de spontaneuosly
some dav.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What can be done for a
13-year-old boy who has
pulled out his eyelash-
es and eyebrows? Will
they grow back or can
something be done to
help them grow? Do you
think this action is tho
result of nerves?—T.F.N.
The haira will grow back,
but very slowly. What con-
cerns me is why a boy
would do this. Call it
"nerves" if you chose, but
If it's just nerves it's a
pretty extreme case. Some
psychiatric evaluation ought
to he undertaken nt once
before his mixed up emo-
tions get too much out of
balance.
pettpwaf
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DOERER'S
PHONE J3H
NO ONE WHO WATCHED that first
Early Bird television broadcast, in which
events as diverse as a heart operation in
Texas and a May festival in Germany were
shown in quick sequence, could doubt that
here was a marvelous advance in the sci-
ence of communication. Potentially, the
broadcast heralded an even greater ad-
vance in an art that depends on this science
—the art of making diverse peoples aware
that in the most vital matters affecting the
welfare of humanity they are all of one
kind.
To put it in another way, the broadcast
was a reminder that we are indeed all
brothers under the skin. And when the Ear-
ly Bird system is expanded to take in Asia
and Africa as well as Europe and America,
the reminder will have even greater im-
pact. For it is going to become increasing-
ly evident that men and women and chil-
dren in. all parts of the world are, in most
essentials , alike. The concept that each na-
tion and ethnic group must forever go its
own way, on guard against others and hos-
tile to unifying change, will become less
and less credible.
No one supposes that everything relay-
ed across continents and oceans by tha
Early Bird satellite will be dedicated to
this noble end. Much that is trivial , and
doubtless some that is just plain awful ,
will doubtless be transmitted both ways by
this electronic marvel.
YET EVEN TRIVIAL and bad pro-
grams may, however unintentionally, en-
force the feeling of universal kinship. Spot
covera ge of news events in all parts of the
world should heighten that feeling. Early
Bird and Its successors — for there Is no
doubt that this is only a beginning — will
do much , hopefully, to unite mankind.
¦
And we know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, in them who
are the called according to hli purpose.—
Romans 8:28 .
Early Bird Will Help
Unite Mankind
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parfcer and Hart
fc "* 
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"Well, there it is, Emma! Run a lin e throuch it!"
JhsL $VIIA.
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
tEditor 'i Not $: Ut-
t«r» must ba tamperati,
oj raasonabia length and.
signed by the writer.
Bona f ide  names of all
lelter-writera will ba
published, No reltgioui,
medical or personal con-
t-rouerfiea art accept-
able J
_ Need Men lo Say No
To Giveaway Schemes
To the Editor :
The Great Society must
really he having a hard
time spending our ' hard
earned. " tax dollars , when
they spend $20,367 to send
13J pre-school children to
school.
I understood the money
was voted to help children
in depressed areas that
didn't even have food, cloth-
ing and books to read.
1 noticed by your paper
Chatfield turned down the
"Free" money for pre-
school children;
It's time we got some men
In Washington who can say


















NEW YORK (AP )  — Therewere d ays in the: Crowley house-
hold when some of the 14 chil-
dren would come home from
school troubled by an assign-
ment.
The mother, Helene Crowley,
would hear these words: "Ma , I
can't do il. " ..
"I don't know why you canA,"
she'd say. "Your father can do
it. *' . .
Helene Crowley can hold up
husband Steve as an example
and ail inspiration even though
he is a high school dropout.
. - ' .Stave .- Crowley—at age 42—
will receive his Bachelor of Arts
degree in social science from St.
John's University Sunday.
Crowley, holder of the Purple
Heart and veteran of six World
War El battles, has been a New
York City policeman for 14
years. He won a department
scholarship to college and be-
came eligible for admission by
passing a high school equiva-
lency test.
At St. John's , he completed
the six-year evening class pro-
gram in five years .
During those- .years, he
worked a full schedule, some-
times 15 hours en a weekend to
compensate for five hours off
during the week
"Alter the first year or so, I
became accustomed to the rou-
tine," said Crowley, who has
won seven commendations for
police work.
Crowley gives a lot of credit
to his wife , whom he met at a
parish dance. She encouraged
him to go to school, and wants
him to continue his education.
"It was something he always
wanted to do," said Mrs. Crow-
ley. "I felt it was good for the
children and himself "
Tb* Crowley* have seven boys
arid seven girls, ranging in age
from 7 months to ' Id years . The
oldest, Michael , is studying for
the "priesthood.
"The children's marks have
greatly improved since he wept
to school," said Mrs. Crowley .
"Frankly, it inspired them
(the children) a little bit ," said
Crowley. "They could see that it
was an effort. We pooled pur
resources at homework time.
They'd help me with math; I'm
pretty rusty. I helped them with
English and composition and
things.":
Crowley plans to go to law
school or gradtiate school.





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Labor and Public Wel-
fare Committee has approved a
bill which would create region-
al medical complexes to aid in
the- fight against heart disease,
cancer and stroke.
The three diseases accounted
for 1.2 million American deaths
in 1963, or about 71 per cent of
the total total .
The medical complexes would
conduct demonstrations, train-
ing and research to assist physi-
cians and communities by mak-
ing the latest advances in care
and treatment of Ihe diseases
av ailable more rendily.
The bill would authorize ap-
propriation of $50 million for tha




-- The winner of one of the first
two highly prized American
Field Service scholarships ever
awarded in Tokoroa, New Zea-
land, will arrive in Whitehall
early in August to remain for
a year.- '
Gary Harpur will be a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ausderau. Only 50
AFS scholarships are granted
in New Zealand each year , and
it is a rare occurrence that two
go to the same school. Vi-
vienne Davey also was chosen
from Tokoroa to come to the
U.S. , ¦ ¦
¦ ¦. . "
Gary arid Y'lvierine both are
prefects in their schools. Gary,
1.7, has received7all his edu-




JACKSON , Miss. (AP ) — Ju-
bilant Republican leaders
looked confidently to the future
today after GOP victories in
mayor's races at Columbus and
Hattiesburg.'. ' .— ¦ the first major
municipal triumphs in Missis-
sippi party history.
Former Democrats Paul E.
Grady of Hattiesburg and R. D;
Harmond of Columbus were the
causes of the big Republican
cheers. - . '"/
Grady unseated Democratic
Mayor Claude Pittmah Jr., 2,438
votes to 1,836, while Harmond
whipped Democratic Mayor
William Propst 1,394 to 1,191 in
Tuesday's municipal elections.
The GOP also won two alder-
man posts at Drew, two at D'Lo
and one at Magee, arid one
council seat at Columbus. A Re-
publican also captured a non-
partisan aldermanic race at
Hollandale.
Republican State Chairman
Wirt Yerger Jr. called the
triumphs "a history-making
breakthrough — particularly
significant because they were at
the grassroots level, the great-
est source of any party 's
strength.''
Only four years ago, he said ,
there was not a single Republi-
can municipal candidate in Mis-
sissippi and "I am awed by the
progress we have made. The
victories will have a tremen-
dous impact on the progress oi
pur state. They have paved the
way for many future victories."
L. L. McAllister, a personally
popular young Meridian busi-
nessman, won a special election
for state representative in Feb-
ruary 1963, to give the GOP
morale a boost and its first leg-
islative post.
Last , fall, Barry Goldwater
won the state for the Republi-
cans for the first time since
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CARLOS OLSON
1*11 l-IUti tl. Wlnon* . MinnPhnnt mil* ¦vtiUmi
Scholarship
in Whitehall
completed primary school he
became head prefect and won
a Sir David Henry prize" This
year for: his' -' university ' --entrance
he took English , history , geo-
graphy, mathematics and chem-
istry.
He 's keenly interested in
athletics, particularly running,
and has been with the local
athletic club since 1956. When
he was 9 he won the Waikato
sprint championship for his age
group. Since -then he has trav-
eled with the club to champion-
ship competition with other
teams.
In winter he plays rugby and
during the last two seasons, has
been a member of the high
school's first 15. He also likes
dancing and reading a wide va-
riety of books.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
nation 's crime rate for the first
quarter of 1965 rose 2 per cent
above the same 1964 quarter al-
though the volume of big-city
crime stayed the same.
Reporting this today, FBI Di-
rector J: Edgar Hoover noted
that the more moderate increase
in January-March1 of this year
came on the heels of a sharp in-
crease recorded in 1964.
Crime In the suburbs climbed
6 per cent over the 1964 quarter.
Rural crime dropped 1 per cent.
.:- . ' • v. 
¦
¦• ' . ' •' ' . '• vv
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Just for having a
natural gas home-heating estimate
To get your free six-piece Cannon towel set ($6.25
value) here's all you do. Call a heating dealer before
August 15, and ask him to give you an estimate on
just how much it would cost to convert your present
heating system to natural gas.
When the dealer calls to give you an estimate, he 'll
arrange to have your towel set mailed directly to you.
Why convert to natural gas?
When yom have gas heat , you can forget about fuel just, 2 years ago. Il ignites instantly anr] hm™ rtanly,
tankfi , delivery dates and storage problems. Gas conies without waste.
to you clean and pure through a pipe , just like your To get in on this special offer , or to get more mfor-
dnnkmg water. mntion on gas heat in general , just calf a local heating
Gas is economica l, too . . .  costs lesa today than it did dealer, or NSP.
Off«r good only whtr« NSP h«» •xiitina 
 ̂
¦a* distribution («cllitl«* In Winona and "BBkBi
' aVBS BP^
CoodvLw. JWI h W sW M* *  NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPAMf
Kraning Salet S, Service Qurility Shtmt Motal WorK« iuporior Haating 4, Roofing Company
Phone 8-2026 Phon» 5792 Phon* 3987
Winona Haoting A Ventilating Company Krnmei Plumbing * Heating Company Montgomery Ward I Company
Phone 2064 Phone 7336 Phone 3393
Abrami Furnace Company Paul Moier Plumbing Company lean, Roebuck A Company
Phone 8-2493 Pbone 791 B Phonei 8-4371
American Plumbing A Hoofing Company Sanitary Plumbing A Haating Company Range Oil Burner Company
Phone 4542 Phone 2737 Phone 7479
frank O'Laughlin Plumbing A Heating Co. Comoy Heating Service Jerry 't Plumbing Company
Phone 3703 Phone 3789 Phone 9394
Pair '* Heating Service Siev«r» Heating A Air Conditioning Harder*. Heating A Air Conditioning




CAPE KENNEDY, Flu, (API
— The Titan 3C, Amerlca'i
most powerful rocket, li being
groomed for • scheduled firing
June 17.
Technicians ran through ¦
dress rehearsal Tuesday.
The Titan 3C, which generates
nearly three million pounda of
thrust, is capable of placing 25,-
000 poundfi into orbit, Studies
are being made by the Air
Force to determine If the pay-
load can be increased to be-




Rtfl . $la30spaclal 7SC
1 Bert Oa» For Lett
an nvethyl O *
HOME OIL CO.
Corner 2nd A Wathington
Open Every Day until 10 p.m.
Nyseth Re-elected
KG Grand Knight
Winona Knights ef Columbus
elected officers Tuesday night
and planned group activities
for July 24 and Aug. 22.
Re-elected grand knight for
Winona Council 639 was Don-
ald Nyseth.
Other officers , elected to one-
year terms, are : Thomas Leu-
thner. deputy grand knight: Hu-
bert Joswick , chancellor7 An-
thony Winczewski. warden ; Ken-
neth Kafer , recorder; Harold
Libera, advocate; Charles Dof-
fing, treasurer; Bernard Lange,
trustee; James Pampuch. in-
side guard : and Robert Kram-
er, outside guard.
July 24 will be ladies' night
and the chapter family picnic
will be Aug. 22.
BEIUUT , Lebanon (AP)-The
United States has agreed to soil
Saudi Arnbin a large quantity
of armB, including ' several air
squadronfi , " within 30 months,
Ihe Beirut Daily Star reported
today.
The pn|)cr said a high official
of the Sjiudi Ambinn Foreign
Ministry told II the first plmies
would b« delivered lnte this
year or early in IflfW.
Saudia Arabia to
Get U.S. Weapons
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Twenty-one high school Bible de-
partment seniors, wearing cor-
sages presented by the Altar
Guild, were graduated at Strum
Lutheran Church Sunday during
services at 10 a.m.
The Rev. Luther Monson of-
ficiated. Mrs, Ronald Myhers
conferred diplomas on the fol-
lowing: Sharon Anklam, Tony
Berge, Michael Boiling, John
Pinkel , Terry Fenske, Greg Fin-
slad , Greg am} John Gullicks-
rud, Dnn Halverson , Trudie
Hanson , Gail Hnlchcr , Ronuld
Holden, Alia and Maxine John-
son, Tom Kunes, Joe Mitchell ,
Judy Myren, Carol Nelson, San-
dra Rindal , Joyce Riphenherg
and Diane Thronson.¦
Strum Bible School
Graduates Class of 21
Ad vertln*m*fll
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Doan'sm.
"Make Winona a 'must'
on your vacation itinerary,"
urges a booklet being distri-
buted to promote the Hi-
awatha Pioneer Trail in
this area.
The booklet shows col-
ored pictures of scenes
along the southeastern /Mm-. ' .'
nesbta section of the four-
state trail. "; "Winona" has
been printed on the cover,
«': and , inside, a page of in-
. - . .'. formation .• about the city 's
tourist attractions includes
a picture of the Steamer
Wilkie.
The page of information
contains a brief historical
sketch of the area arid men-





MIAM I , Fla. (AP) - Havana
«igara, no longer within ready
reach of Americans, are report-
ed getting scarcer in Havana ,
too.
A Cuban radio broadcast
monitored in Miami set a
production goal of 40,241 ,500 ci-
gars for domestic consumption
and 17,575,300 for export by July
26, 1963, anniversary of Prime
Miniater Fidel Castro's revolu-
tion; / ¦
A new Cuban economic re-
search report said 548 million
cigars were smoked in Cuba in
all of 1958 , the year before Cas-
tro's take-over. Cigars exported




A national *day of mourning to-
day memorialized 126 men
killed in Yugoslavia's worst
mine disaster since World War
II, A mass funeral was planned
this afternoon.
A methane gas explosion in
the Orasi coal shaft here killed




MUNICH. Germany (AP) -
The Yugoslav consul at Munich
was shot by two gunmen while j
witting in his car Tuesday night !
at Meeraburg oft Lake Con- |
stance, police reported today.
The consul; Andrija Klaric , 35 ,
was reported in critical condi-
tion with a chest wound
Dara Rogic , 38-year-ol d Yugo-
slav woman who was in the car j
-with Klaric was uninjured . )
Police are searching for the
two attackers. :
The Yugoslav consulate gen-
eral in Munich helieves . the at-





Hassan II named a Cabinet of
23 ministers today as his first
official act since taking oyer all
executive and legislative powers.
The sovereign announced
Tuesday that he was assuming
all powers after talks with the
country 's ;  political , labor and
parliamentary leaders failed to
produce a coalition Cabinet.
New Morocca n
Cabinet Chosen
LA CRESCENT, Minn, ( Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Board
of Education recently filled
) three positions on the new high
school faculty bringing the total
! number of teachers employed
or transferred to date to 2S
New faculty members are
Miss Gwendolyn Wocwlcooi of
. Luthor College , English and
( German; George Seim, Winona,
math and physics and Joseph
Seufert , Winona, math,
Construction work is moving
along, 'with masonry work com-
pleted on Section A, and pre-
parations being made for the
j painting subcontractor, accord-
i lng to William Mishler , super-
intendent;iiLcmitriii. :
Bids on the football lighting
project were opened and read
at a special board meeting
Thursday. Norman Electric ,
Rushford , bid $21 ,000 and Ron-
ning Electric , Kenyoii , $24,290.
The bids were rejected and
^modifications 
in the specifica-
i Hops were approved for a new
bid-letting set for July 1.¦-
The fee for leading a horse to
the post with a stable pony is




!' BURNSVILLE, Miss. (AP) -
I This Mississippi town of 428 per-
Isoiis will continue to have an
I all-woman city government,
Mrs. AH.  Montgomery, the
. mayor, defeated Horace Marlar
j 53 to 52 in Tuesday's nonparti-
san municipal election and the







Vhlflug nw*: M*die«l *M *urBie*i
MtlMti: i »c 4 »ni 7 f r  *M p.m. (No
ehlldr«n und*r 12.)
Maternity P«tl*nli: 3 1o J:30 , *n« J ft
1:30 p.m. (Adult* «nly.l
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mr* Alice Milek. Wauman-
dee, Wis.
Elmer Erbe, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs- Thomas Macharl, 3655
6th St., Goodview.
Herbert Rother, 625 Dacota
St. ' ¦
¦¦ •. ¦' ¦
John Czaplewski , 160 High
Forest St.
Linda Wick , *21Vt E. Sanborn
Str, AA
DISCHARGES
Miss ; Mary Sagen , 968 W.
Broadway.
James Dean, 1W W. Howard
St.
Mrs- Thora Fort. 1723 W,
Broadway.
Renee Cisewsk i , 4655 8th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Archie Dobler, Houston,
Minn.
John fesch, Lewiston, Minn
William Richter , Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Joseph Weidman, 928 E.
Sanborn St.
BIRTHS
Mr- and Mrs. Roger Kiibis.
Fountain City , Wis., a daughter.
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Neville.
210 E Mark St., a daughter,
Mr. . and Mrs . James Eick-
man, Fountain City, Wis., twin
sons.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
WILLMAR, Minn. — A daugh-
ter to Mr. and" Mrs. Robert
Ploetz, Willmar. Tuesday. Mrs.
Ptbetz is the former Carol
Langowski . daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Langowski , 524 Cen-
ter St.
STOCKTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs . Lyle Ladewig adopted a
son Tuesday, He was born May
15 ;. ¦
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)
—M r. and Mrs. Ronald Abicht ,
Savage , a son June 1 at. g hos-
pital there, Mrs. Abicht is the
former Nancy Meyer of Cale-
donia.
At Caledonia Community Hos-
pital:- "A:. ; -
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Clauson,
Spring Grove, a daughter May
28, . ' " . . - • ; * - . ¦
¦."¦¦
Mr. and Mrs, Matthew Schiltz,
Caledonia, a daughter June 1.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Pap-
enfuss, Owatonna , a daughter
Monday at a hospital there. Mr.
Papenfuss is formerly of La
Crescent.
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Kathy King, 617 Rustic Lane.
Municipal Coil rt
WINONA
William Bi Irons, 1680 Krae-
mer Dr., pleaded guilty to a
charge of disregarding a funer-
al procession at Broadway and
Junction Street Tuesday at 3:20
p.m, He paid the $5 fine impos-
ed by Judge John D. McGill.
Forfeitures :
William V . Hinton , 21, 656 W.
4th St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Broadway from Cummings
to S. Baker streets Tuesday at
11:45 p.m.
Lawrence E. Lillegard , Waba-
sha, Minn. , $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign at
U.S. 61-14 and Huff Street Tues-
day at 1:20 a.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 76, 500 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Snnday
7:20 p.m. — Hilman Logan , 6
barges , up.
fl:25 p.m. — Charlotte Ann, t
barges , up.
10:35 p.m. — Coal King, t
barges, up.
Small craft -- V
Monday
2;50 a.m. — Sioux Gily, fi
barges , down.
11:05 a.m. — George Weath-
ers , 8 barges , up.
1 :05 p.m. — Arrowhead , 10
barges , up,
12 midnight - Arthur ,1 . I)y.
fr, 8 barges , up.
Small craft — 2.
Tuesday
I (15 a m - William R Trav-
is , 3 barges , up.
fi .15 a.m. — Badger , 7 barges,
up
fl s m - Coyuga , fl barges,
up
fl;30 a.m, -- Bayou Orleans , fl
barges , down .
10:15 a.m. — Stephen F. Aus-
tin , 11 barpes , down.
Wednesday
3.40 a.m, - Hilman Logan , «
barges , down.
4:15 a.m . - Charlotte Ann, 4
barges , down,
4:50 , a.m. - Ann King, 14
bulges , down.




Funeral services for Adolph
M. Loeken, 311 W. Howard St.,
will be conducted at 2 p.m.
Thursday at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. Harold Rek-
stad. F i i s  t Congregational
Church, officiating
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Officers of the Grand Com-
mandery, knights Templar, will
conduct a service at the funer-
al home at . 7 p.m. today.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 until 9 p.m.
today. ,.;
Gordon A. Ostrom
Christian Science funeral serv-
ices for Gordon A. Ostrom, 118
W; Sanborn St.. were conducted
at 2 p.m. today at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery, with the
Masonic lodge in charge.
Pallbearers - were A. Grant
Burleigh, Lester 0. Peterson,
Samuel F R«id, Vilas Rogers,
Richard Vickerv a n d  Henry
Swift, . ¦¦' ¦ ' • . . A ' - .
Mrs. Sophia K. Martin
Funeral services for Mrs: So-
phia K. Martin. 127 W. Broad-
way, were conducted at 10 a.m.
today at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici-
ating.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cem-
etery. '
Pallbearers were Thomas Bus-
coyick, Robert Heer, Frederick
and James Kauphusman, Leo
Kraus and Edward Kierski.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - T e nh p e r a-
tures through Monday averag-
ing near normal except a little
above ; normal northwest. Nor-
mal highs 70-75 north, 75-78
south. Normal lows 46-53 north,
53-57 south. Precipitation av-
eraging .10 to .25 inch, locally
heavier southwest, with scatter-
ed showers and thunderstorms




Albany, cloudy . : ' . ' ¦.¦ 89 69 .04
Albuquerque, rain 90 60 .01
Atlanta, cloudy . ; .  77 67 . .
Bismarck, clear .,, ; 71 49. ¦ ' , . '
Boise, cloudy .'.. . .  87 57 .
Boston, cloudy ; . . , ¦. . '.
¦ 90 70
Chicago, clear ; '. -, ; ,.' 81 63 .89
Cincinnati, cloddy . 82 64 - j
Cleveland/cloudy A 78 64 v25 ;
Denver, cloudy ..  71 55 .".
Des Moines , clear ,. '. 73 54
Detroit , cloudy . . . . 81 65 . '.;.'
Fairbanks, cloudy 79 58 . .  j
Fort Worth, cloudy .SO ,72 -A. j
Helena, clear . 7 79 45 . .
Honolulu, clear . . -. •. . '.' 83 75
Indianapolis, clear . 83 64
Jacksonville , cloudy -86 68 :75
Kansas City , cloudy 80 66 A
Los Angeles , clear 68 55 .• ¦- .
Louisville , cloudy . . 83 66 . .
Memphis, cloudy . . .  89 72 ..
Milwaukee v cloudy . .  80 55 A .
Mpls.-St.P., clear ' .' . .  70 52 . .
New Orleans , clear 85 66 .03
New York , cloudy . . 90 70 .02
Okla. City , cloudy . 92 72 ..
Omaha, cloudy 70 55 . ,
Phoenix , clear . 97 59 ..
Pittsburgh , cloudy 81 60 ..
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy 89 64 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 72 49 . .
St. Louis, cloudv 85 65 .S3
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 84 56
San Fran., clear . . , . 58 53 . .
Seattle , cloudy . 65 53 . .
Washington , cloudy 91 70




Red Wing . . . . . .  .14 10.0 , .  , .
Lake City 12.7 . . .
Wabasha 12 10 .8 — , 1
Alma Darn . 9.4
Whitman Dam . 7.8 — . 1
Winona Dam 9.0 — .1
WINONA . 1 3  10.1 - .1
Trem'enu Pool . . .  9.3 — .2
Trem'eau Dam . . .  8 .8 — .1
Dakota 9.2 
Dresbach Pool . . . .  9.0 — .2
Dresbach Dam 8.7 — .1
La Crosse 12 10.0 — .1
Trlfctitnry Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 5.1 -t- .1
Trem'eau at Dodge 0.5 .
Black al Galesville . 4 .1 — , 1
La Crosse at W. Sal . 3.6
Itoot at Houston 6.0 — /
RIVER FORKC/VST
(From Hasting * (o Giitlenbcrg)
A 10 , 1 river stage at Winona
Is predict ed for next Ihree dayfi,
AIR PORT WEATHER
( North Central Observation*)
Max , temp. 7fi at noon ; min,
temp. 61 today al 7 a.m.; clear
sky; visi bil ity 15 miles; w«sl
wind at 15 m.p.h , .  barometer
20.95 and slowly falling; humidi-





NODINE, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Louisa Min-
saas, 88, formerly of this area,
were held Tuesday in Chicago.
She died there Sunday after suf-
fering a stroke April 27.
The former Louisa Lee, she
¦was the daughter , of Mr. aJid
Mrs. Joseph Lee; Her parents ,
three brothers and two sisters
have died
Surviveits include one son,
Henry Husemon, Arkdale, Wis.;
three daughters . Mrs. Daisy
Wemette, Chi-ago, Mrs. Vio-
la Greensmith, Australia, and
Mrs. Ella Kinnihorn, Georgia;
several grandchildren, and two
jisters; Mrs, Lucinda Seals, Wi-




WITOKA, Minn: - Funeral
services for Frank W. Ford,
former resident, will be Thurs-
day at 10:30 a.m. at , Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Wil-
liam Hiebert , assistant pastor.
Central Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
Witoka . Cemetery.
Masonic services will be con-
ducted at the cemetery by Ori-
ent Lodge No. 84, Money Creek.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home,
Adrian Pieterick
INDEPENDENCE, W i s.
(Special) —• The funeral for Ad-
rian Pieterick, 5l,v who died
May 28 of a heart attack at his
home a! Van Nuys; Calif., was
held Friday at St. Joseph's
Church. Yreka, Calif,
He was born April 23, 1914,
at Independence to Albert and
Sophie Waldera Pieterick , who
came from Poland. He lived at
Independence until about 1933
when he moved to Milwaukee
and later to California.
He contracted polio while in
Milwaukee and became a wheel
chair patient. In California he
was employed at Berry School
where braces used by victims
of polio were made. There he
met his wife, Rose, of Cali-
fornia, also a polio patient em-
ployed at the schood,
Survivors are : His wife ; two
brothers, Charley, Indepen-
dence, and Roman, Cayuga, N.
D„ and four sisters, Mrs. Au-
gust (Julia) Smieja and Mrs.
Frances Marsolek, Indepen-





Plans are being mads to add
a refreshment facility to the top
deck of the Steamer Wilkie, ac-
cording to the current Winona
Historical Society newsletter.
They call for installation of
a snack bar in the calliope
house and tha placing of tables
with umbrellas on the deck. The
calliope would be moved to a
spot before the pilothouse,
where It would be seen by visi-
tors as they climb to the deck.
The society hopes to put these
plans into effect in time for
Steamboat Days , the newsletter
says.
The Wilkie opened to visitors
during May , Since then, it has
been toured by several school
groups, including three from
Minneapolis high schools,
W. C. Emmert is in charge
of the Wilkie museum. Assisting
him this year are Miss Diane
Mrachek , granddaughter of
Capt. Anson Bell , who nerved
aboard the steamer when it was
an active riverboat , and Betty ,
Barbara and Norman Semling.
The society's museum In the
Lumbermen's Building, 128 W.
5th St . , was toured by 384 school
children during Mny, Out-of-
state visitors came from Wis-
consin, North Carolina and
Florida , according to Mrs. Ma-
rie Allen, receptionist at the
mus«um.
The society will hold a joint
meeting with the Chippewa Val-
ley Historical Society in Kau
Claire June 19. Members will
go to Knu Claire in a chartered
bus, visiting historical sites





A St. Charles youth was Iden-
tified today by sheriff's depu-
ties as the driver of a car which
was totally demolished in a one-
car accident Tuesday night
with the owner unaware that
the youth had taken the car.
Timothy F. Oakins, 16; St.
Charles, was driving « car own-
ed by Curtis H«nry. St; Char-
les, on County 26 at the Waba-
sha County line, 2 miles north-
west of Elba, Tuesday at 9 p.m.
when the accident occurred.
Oakins had been "given'' the
car by Henry's son, according
to the sheriff's report . The youth
was driving northwest on the
county road at a high rate of
speed, the report stated, when
he lost control en a curve.
the car slid into the left ditch,
went 60 to 70 feet in the ditch,
rolled twice and came to rest on
its top . Neither Oakins nor the
two other youths in the car were
injured
The sheriff s report adds that
Oakins has been repeatedly
warned by St. Charles police not
to drive — bee ause he has no
driver 's license. Henry's four-
door sedan was listed as totally
demolished with damage to its
right and left fronts right and
left sides, left rear and top.






The Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday let a
contract to Northern Culvert &
Manufacturing Co., Shakopee,
for three culverts for a cdunty-
state aid road project south of
Harmony.
The Shakopee company was
low bidder at $9,451,66, offer-
ing to furnish the large culvert
required for $2,715.38 and two
small culverts for $6,736.28.
Arnco Metal Products , Minn-
eapolis, bid $2,760 for the large
culvert and $6,848 for the two
smaller ones. The bids of H. V.
Johnson Culvert Co., Minnea-
polis, were 53,170.67Afor the
large and $7,863.68 for the small
culverts.
Bottle club applications were
received from and granted to
State Line Ian, Beaver Town-
ship, Mary Victorine, proprie-
tor; Preston Golf Club, Fountain
Township, and Root River Coun-
try Club, Bloomfield Township.
Tax refunds were granted Wil-
lard Ronnenberg, Rushford City ;
Elizabeth Hare, Fillmore Town-
ship: Casper Ladsten, Preble;
Bernice Henningsgard, Mabel ,
and Lee R. Nagel, Bristol.
The county treasurer was au-
thorized to purchase a second-
hand calculator.
The following were appointed
for one-year terms to the board
of directors of the Fillmore
County daytime activity cen-
ter for the mentally retarded:
Carl H. Kohlmeyer and Zella
Lucas, Wykoff ; Mrs. Catherine
Sears, Lanesboro; Oscar Gar-
ness and Edward Weisrer, Har-
mony ; Paul Skagenberg and
Dr. N. J. O'Keefe, Spring Val-
ley ; Charles Every, Preston,
and Paul Housker, Mabel.
A budget of $3,820 for the pro-
ject was requested but the
board appropriated $2,000 for
the year from July 1 to June
30, 1966.
Tlie monthly report of Harlow
Ibach , county civil service di-
rector , on the consumer price
Index, was given. The board
still is studying applications for
county assessor.
The official semiannual meet-
ing will be July 12.
Area Youth Killed
In Tractor Upset
CHATFIELD. Minn. - A 14-
year-old Chatfield area youth
died undor * tractor about 9a.m. today.
Steven Anderhon was driving
•n 8,000-pound tractor along a
gravel road, following his fa-
ther, Wesley Anderson, who
was on another tractor, to do
field work. Steven lost control,
the tractor tipped, and a fender
of the . machine landed on his
head , pinning him.
Dr. J. P. Nehring. Preston,
Fillmore County coroner, said
he died instantly of a massive
skull fracture. Another tractor
had to be brought to the scene
to remove the machine under
which he was pinned.
THE ACCIDENT happened
about four miles northwest of
the village of Fillmore, 20 miles
northwest of Preston and 10
miles west of Chatfield. The
Anderson farm is in Sumner
Township. The tractor overturn-
ed on the road leading to the
Mra. Margaret Tuoriy farm
about five miles from the home
place.
Steven, who would have been
15 this month, waB born June
18, 1950, to Wesley : Anderson
and his wife , the former Doro^
thy Braun of Kellogg. He spent
his short life on the Sumner
Township farm. He would have
been a sophomore at Chosen
Valley High School , Chatfield ,
this fall.
Survivors are : His parents ;
one brother , Marvin ; six sis-
ters, Linda , Susan, Karen , Cin-
dy, Julie and Laurie, all young-
er, and his grandparents , Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Anderson. Chat-
field, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Braun, Kellogg.
Funei'al arrangements are in
charge of BoeUer & Akesun
Funeral Home, Chatfield. Time
of service hasn't been set , but
the funeral will be at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church, Chatfield.
Two county boys injured In
falls last week wore recuperat-
ing from their injuries today —
one at heme — a Community
Memorial Hospital official said.
Richard Stiehm, 5, son of Mr.
imd Mrs . Douglas Stiehm, Rol-
lingstone , was at home today
recovering from injuries which
left him only semi-conscious
Monday through Friday of last
week. He had fallen down a
flight of stairs In his home
Monday.
Roger JWeier , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald S. Meier , 112S W.
Mark St. , was listed in satis-
factory condition today at the
hospital where he is recuperat-
ing from a fall near Devil's







Employers here ¦ ¦¦are being
asked to> release some of their
workers for Civil Defense sur-
vival preparedness classes to be
conducted here from June 28 un-
til July 30.
In a letter sent to local busi-
nessmen, George McGuire , city
CD director, noted that Winona
has one of the state's highest
percentages of persons trained
in survival preparedness.
"We iii the Civil Defense pro-
gram are sure that this "was a
big factor in the success of our
recent operations in controlling
the flood waters , " McGuire
wrote.
Workers released for . the
classes, which would include one
two-hour and four ^ -̂hour ses-
sions, would miss 12 hours of
work during the five-week pe-
riod. McGuire pointed out .
Lewis Schoening, coordinator
of the classes, will talk with as
many employers as possible dur-
ing the week of June 21 , the let-
ter said. Persons not reached
then, it went on, should call
Schoening during the week of
June 28;
CZECH COLOK TV
; 7V1ENNA ; (AP I - Czech-
oslovakia hopes to . ''intro-
duce'"color; television by 19-
70, Radio Prague reported
recently; . . v
The . broadcast; .said it was
planned to transmit color
programs on a second chan-
nel. The radio added that
television was inaugurated





One case was defaulted by the
defendant and another was
stricken for settlement today ill
District Court , according to De-
puty Clerk Gertrude Miller.
Oscar Swensoii, 54',* E, 2nd
St., against Philip Waletzki , Al-
tura , was defaulted when Wa-
letzki failed to appear in : court
today at 9:M a.m. to defend
his cause.
JUDGE ARNOLD Hatfield
called Swenson to testify under
oath in support of the allega-
tions contained in his complaint ,
then ordered judgment be en-
tered in Swenson's favor .
Engineering Packaging Serv-
ice Co;, . Toledo, Ohio , against
Schuler Chocolates Inc. , JOOO W.
5th St., was stricken for settle-
ment when neither side showed
up for the scheduled trial today.
The Ohio corporation claimed
$1, 127 for payment on goods
allegedly delivered to Schulef
Oct . 10, I960 Schuler had an-
swered that the plaintiff is a
"foreign " corporation not reg-
istered to do business in Min-
nesota.
SWENSON . TESTIFIED in his
own behalf that he had sold an
oil stove to '¦¦¦ Waletiski'. . Nov. 3 ,
1962 , on time payments. Th«
Altura man defaulted on his
payments but refused to give up
the stove , Swenson testified .
The sheriff had seized the
stove Oct; . 27 . 'on a replevin order
obtained by Swenson. Judge
Hatfield ordered that the stove
be returned now to Swensoii.
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Fedora! Flnkdry drivers will
decidi! bt-lwwn two Inhor unions
in a Notional Labor Relations
Hoard election June 17.
Compet ing (or mprcsontnllon
rights among llie drivwvs will he
the Unit ed Brewery Workers
and (lie American Bakery and
Confectio nery •W n r k f  r s, The
election will be conducted from
2:30 until 9 p.m.
Abou! :I0 drivers Hie  eligible ,
to vote al the .company 's pl»ntn i




KTTHICK , Wis. ^Spec ial ) -
Mrs , Hnnkon Erickson , teacher
of the Wayside School , wns hon-
ored Sunday at a picnic given
bv parents and pupils at River-
side Park , niair . Mrs, Krlcksnn
wns presenter! a lawn chair by
parents of 10115 Classen. Wayside
School Is closing. Mrs. Eriekson
will tearh the Smith School in
Abrahams Ccnilet tht coming
terra
HOUSTON I'ATILNTS
HOUSTON , Minn, ( Special )
Oscar Vlrock has returned
home from Lutheran Hospital ,
l,n Crosse, Mrs, Kthel Abrn-
hamfton is » palienl lhwi\
Class Parents Honor
Tej cher at Picnic
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - New
officers have been elected for
Kniidtson-Mattison American
Legion Post 2.11, Blair ,
Jerome Mnttison is new com-
mander , succeeding Spencer
Nelson. Others elected were:
Nelson , first vice commander;
William Dufflald , second, and
ICrnesI Hnlvorsen , third vict
commandor : James Berg Sr.,
sergeant-at-arms; Ralph Utne ,
service olfieer; .lames R. Dnv;
is , chuplain , and John Angst*
welfare chairman.
The new commander , Nor-
mnn Nelson and Arnold C.
Thorpe wer* elected delegates
lo the slat*1 American Legion
convention nl Wmikwiha July
14-17.
The post has erected a per-
manent flagpole In Riverside
Memorial Park. From now on
the flng will be flown on Sun-
days nnd all legal hollriavs.¦
BUYfl IIOMK
KTTRICK , Win. ( Speclnl) —
Mrs Lawrence Thompson ,
French ( ,'rcok , haa purchased ¦
home on tlie lower table In
Galesville which she is renovat-
ing and remodeling. Mrs.
Thompson 's son , Laylon , han
pi*rrhn*ed the horn* f a r m ,
Mattison Heads
Blair Legion
3 Day s Only - Sale Star ts Thursday M orning !
COOL °SAHDUs' IK l̂ m -̂ \\VM WL- NYLCREST PANTS
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT SI WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
HIXTON; Wis. (Special) ~
American Legion Post 368 of
Taylor and Hixton will resume
its annual July 4th celebration
this year. Although there has
be*n an Independence Day cele-
bration here almost every year
since the 1880s, none was held
last year.
Entertainment will include a
dance July 3 at Lakeshore Pav-
ilion, Hixton , with music by th«
Playmates, and a giant parade
in Hixton July 4 at 1 :30 p;m.
Other activities are being
planned at Hixton Park. Con-
rad Johnstad and a cast of 12
topnotch; entertainers will pro-
vide a; program the night of
the 4thi prior to a free firework!
display.
Tay lor ; Hixton Plan
July 4 Celebration
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— Plainview Village Council
Monday night opened bids on
construction of the new Muni-
cipal Liquor Store and decided
to let contracts to all low bid-
ders except the heating and
ventilating contract. It is hold-
ing these bids for further study.
Council tentatively expects to
complete the building for $68,
967. It will negotiate for a
$90,000 loan,
Low bidder for general con-
struction was William Kreofsky,
Plainview. at S3«,I00. Coats &
Jones bid $42,118 and Weis
Builders, Rochester. $47,995 .
Low bidder on plumbing was
Bartz Specialty, Plainview. at
$4,570. Other bidders were
Maas Plumbing, Rochester: S5,-
988, and H. D. Dornack & Son,
Inc., $6,500!:
The electrical contract goes
to Austin Electric Service , $4 ,-
2o0. Gusa Electric, Elgin , bid
$4,450.
St. . Cloud Restaurant Supply
bid low on bar fixtures at $7,-
834. Rochester Wood Specialties
bid $10,300 and China Hall , Ro-
chester, $11,350.
Irven A. Larson bid $2,209 as
low on refrgieration. Others
were E & E Refrigeration , $2 ,-
361; James Refrigeration , $3,-
404; Thompson : & Yeager, $2,-
4S57 and Wabasha Electric, $2.-
645,
Theissen Sign Co. was the only
bidder for the interior and ex-
terior signs at $1,817.
For heating and ventilating
Bartz, Plainview , bid $7,840 ;
Thompson Heating, Plainview,
$7,754 with an alternate of $7,-
433, and Edwards Sheet Metal ,
Rochester , $7,740.
General construction contrac-
tors each bid an added $2,660
for terrazzo flooring in seven
out of the 10 rooms in the new
building. Frederick M. Morse &
Associates, Minneapolis , are the
architects and were represented
at the meeting.
IN HOSPITAL
HARMONY. Minn. . (Special)
— F. H. Buch.oltz is a patient
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CONCERTS SCHEDULED
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — "¦ The Caledonia Band
will present the first in a ser-
ies of summer concerts Friday
at 8 p.m. in City Park.
TEXAS VISIT
MONEY CREEK,. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Jan Jazzczak has
returned from spending sever-
al weeks with her son. Richard
C. Franz, at Temple, Tex., and
with other relatives and friends
at Waco , McGregor and Gates-
ville , Tex.
DOCTOR INTERNS
PRESTON. Minn. - David M
Nehring, son of Dr. and Mi's.
J. P. Nehring, received a doc-
tor of medicine degree at Tu-
lane University , New Orleans,
La., this spring and is intern-
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Not Like Any SALE You've Seen Before . . .
The Items you see below ar
fact this sale is NOT like any you've seen before! All of these items were hand from
KELLY 'S Best Selling Top Nam the items most people need, ask for
and buy 365 days a year}
for this sale! You have seen ma^
Higher/ and after this sale you will see them again back at the normal selling price! As we
stated, this is a Great Opportune
We suggest you study this list carefully and plan your present and
needs. No one who recognrz
We do the finanting right here. N̂
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Thin Arm Sofa 94" reversible foam cushion ...:.... , .A.... ¦..,; ¦...... 189.95 new 5̂8  ̂
IVtaple Bunk Bed com
Early American W^^ 198 Co*co 
High Chair ........... .../............ ..^ U
8!(
Sofa and Matching Chair, nylon cover , brown or beige .. V .;...A169.95 now J,^
88 . Itollii-iryay 'Be4: ,compiete: t̂h :.inner«^niig -.ma t̂rtss ;.:w:y. i „. ;̂..i. -..V- . ;3'9i95;;n»W
¦, ¦,' . - : _ . : 28**
Selig Thin Arm Sofa, Mr. & Mrs; Chair & Otto. .. . . . , . . . .;. 5 50.00 now 399
?° Walnut Bedroom Set; chest, dresser and mirror , bed i . . . . . .. 179.95 now J,28'A :
Nylon Sofa & Chair, brown, beige & green :;i ... ' î;M /̂.'..;... '.' .:.''i .;;;
: ' 249.9S ' . n.ow, JSS Dani^ Double Dresser Suite 
.. ;,........ .,....... . 189.95 notr 147
King Koil Beige Nylon Covered Studio ..... ;..... .. ....... ...... ... 159.95 now .¦' ¦
¦A. US'
38 Early American Dresser with framed mirror ,...:........,.... ... 79.95 ROW SS^
Studio Couch with Matching Chair, brown ny\6 -̂AA.-^>AA -< 1 69.95 now !28  ̂ 5-Drawer Walnut Chest ....... .... .. . ......^ ^28 A ':
Modern King Koil Sleeper , innerspring mattress .. .. .. .. .. 219.95 now 175 ** Easy Spindrier Washer ..;..;;....... - .... ,.. *;..
¦;,.;.. ;... ¦.*.......;...„.,. ' 219.95 BOW IJS *
0
King Koil Studio, brown, sleeps two . .. .109.95 now Ml  ̂ I nnerspring Crib Mattress , wet-proof tick 10.95 now 8
4°
King Koil , Foam Back Sleeper , full size mattress ...... .... . 279.95 now 223 ̂  5 pc- Dinette , 30" x 48" table and 4 chairs 59.95 now 47
?&
High Back Rocker , fabric plastic combination 34.95 now 2!7 7-Pc. Dinette , 36 ' x 60" bronze or chrome 89.95 now B# °
Danish Modern Chair, walnut arms, choice of colors 24.95 now 19^ Odd Dinette Chairs, bronze tone 7.95 n©w §
M
Walnut Arm Platform Rocker , Nylon Cover 49.95 now 31 ° Drop Leaf Table and Four Chaira 79.95 now 57 *°'
Molded Foam Back Rocker , nylon fabri c , 69.95 now 49'** - White Utility Cabinet 24.95 now |§
m
High Back Stratolounger Recliner, choice of colors 99.95 now J§ 
Arj 
Big 36" Wardrobe With Shelf 29.95 now 23*°
Rug Samples , 18x27 1.00 now «Sfe Nylon Foam Back Carpet , brown tweed ( sq. yd. ) 5.95 now 3
King Koil Hollywood Bed, complete 69.95 now ¦ 4$'*° Pictures, Maple Framed 29.95 now %$"
4*9)M&i TO 4t **fk K ft
Sealy Innerspring Mattress or Box Spring, full size 39.95 now /;$ ' Room Size Rugs, 12 x 12 to 12 x 15 , Foam Back 79.50 now f of i"
Sealy Quilted Mattress & Box Spring, extra long 139.95 now Hi ° Speed Queen Wringer Washer 99.95 now 7S"'*°
Sealy Smooth Top Full Size Mattress or Box Spring 54.95 now 44 RCA Refrigerator , 11 cu. ft 189.95 now i 'v '
King Koil Twin Size Mattress 29.95 now 23 " RCA E,ectric Ran«e 30" Oven 249.95 now I AJ | '"
Hollywood Headboard , full size , white plastic 9.95 now fjj ''"' Step or Lamp Tables, walnut 14.95 now A! ^
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Senior High Graduates
Th# f o l l o w i n g  members of the
class of 1965 received diplomas
at Winona Senior High Scvhool
commencement exercises Tues-
day night. An asterisk (?) de-
notes membership in the Na-
tional Honor Society.
Donald . B. Abrams, Judith
Ann Albrecht, Sharon L. Al-
brecht, Sandra Kay Ambuhl,
•Jacquelyn Ann Ames, Carolyn
Jean Anderson, Judith Marie
Anderson, Barry Joe Arenz,
Judith Diane Armstrong, Wil-
liam Orrin Armstrong Jr.,
Samuel Prentiss ; Bailey, Lvarry
Allan Balk , Dianne Louise
Bambenek, GaTy V. Barum,
Carol June Bauer. Catherine
Ann Becker, Carol Marie Beck-
er, David AvBecker. "Marjorie
Lynn Beckman , James Leigh
Bell, John R. Bell Jr. , Richard
William Bell Jr., David C. Bel-
ter, William F. Benedict, Mar-
ie Teresa Bergaus, Nancy Lou-
ise Berkman, Jeanne Elaine
Berndt, Terry L. Bescup, 'Carol
Ann Blank. Kay Joyce Blank,
^Mary Jo Blumentritt , Maxine
L. Board, Leon S. Bowman,
•John Paul Brandt, Robert De-
wayne Brewer, Lowell L. Brit-
son, Robert D. Brommerich,
Anthony P. Bronk, Diane Eliza-
beth Brown, 'Jean Uene Buer-
mann, Dan Ray Biinke, Wil-
liam C. Burmeister, ' Linda
Gayle Burstein, Denny 0. TJurt,
Judith Ann Burt, Donna Marie
Biisitzky, Barbara Jean Carl-
son, Russel Lee Carney, v
Lynette Rae CarroL Robert
Charlton Carter, Linda Marie
Ceballos, Wayne N. Cbalus,
Catherine Ann Christenson, Lar-
ry A. Christoterson, Thomas
R. Church, Michael John Clch-
osz, Judith Ann Cocker, Steven
Emmert Cofield, *Paula Marie
Colbenson, Refcecca Ann Cow-
ell, Gary Patrick Curran, Dav-
id Clarence Czapiewski, Carol
Ann Czaplewski, Kathleen Ann
Czaplewski, Marilyn Elsie Dan-
zeisen, Rita Jean Decker, Mich-
ael J. Divine, Robert A. Dick-
son, Leonard "William Dienger,
Virginia Anne Donahue, Hollis
Wayne Donehower, Barry Lee
Puellman, Denis B. Duran,
John Herbert Durfey, Jeanlne
Marie Dzwonkowski, Sandra
Diane Ekern, •Lynn Carol El-
lings, Patrick Thomas Ellis,
James Leonard Erickson. Paul
Halbert Erickson, P̂eter Hal-
bert Erickson, Duane Roy
Evans, Jean Irene Evens , Rog-
er Eyenson, *Kay B. Eversonf
Rebecca Ann Fegre, Roger Al-
len Fegre, Patty Ann Feine,
Thomas Feller, Leland W. Fin-
nerud, John Lee Ford, James
Donald Fossiim, Carol Ann
Frahm, Claire Freudenthal,
David William Gellerson, Lois
Gensmer.
Susan Gllbertson, Gloria A.
Gilgosh, Diane J. Goetting,
Gregory A. Goetzman, * Joseph
Mark Goldberg, •Pamela Sue
Gorsuch, 'Susan Katheryn
Grausnick, Beverly J. Graves,
Jeanne Mario Graves, Jerry
David Green, Joan Nancy
Green, Susan. Rae Greenwood,
•Lynette M. Grimm, Patricia
Mae Grochowski, Betty Lynn
Gueltzow, Laurel A. Gunderson,
•Margaret AMI GuentheT, Tom
A. Gimn, Robert W. Haeussin-
ger, Annette Louisa Haggen,
Linda Hassinger, Allen Roger
Hazel ton, Leo Edward Hazel-
ton, Richard Allen Heise,
Carol Ann Helgemoe, Lee Wil-
liam Herold, •Alvin John Heub-
lein, David B. Heyer, Gregory
Scott Hilde, 'Jeanne M. Hitt-
ner, "James Edwin Hobbs, John
Thomas Hoe-ft, Bruce A. Holan,
Shirley Ann Holtan, Nancy
Jean Holubar, Larry Allen Her-
man, Larry Allyn Hoppe, Pam-
ela Rae Hopf , Diane Francis
Hunger , *Gary A. Ingamells,
Mary Margaret Ives, Stanley
Edward Ives, John Knute Jad-
winski , Mary Louise Jenkinson,
Wayne Benjamin Jessen, Can-
dace J o h n s o n , Constance
Vaughn Johnson. '
Kay H, Johnson, Le ah Jean
Johnson, *Jnnet Louise, Joz-
wick , Jeanne Elizabeth Kaeh-
ler, Daniel Paul Knmmerer,
Dennis H. Kanthack , Mary A.
Kapustik , Joanne Karen Kar-
sten, Patrick James Kauphus-
man, Jnmes Lewis Keiper ,
John R i c h a r d  Keiper ,
Dwight Kerns, Peter Keith
Kirkham, Thomas P. Kllnger ,
Linda Marie Kram, Shirley
May Kranz, Allyn Jacob Kratz ,
Thomas John Kreidermacher ,
Anthony Jay Kreuzer , Nancy
Ann Krier, 'Kathleen Angela
Kronebusch , Robert John Kuhl-
man , Sharon Katherine Kuhl-
mnnn, •Linda Iyouise Kukowskt ,
David Allen Kulas . James Ja-
cob Kulzer , Daniel Milton
Langc , Thomas Francis Lnnik ,
Wayne George Larson, Patricia
Ann Larson , Mary I«ou Lcm-
mer, Kay M. LeBlle, Diane
Lynne Locken, Cleon H. Lorenz,
Robert W. Lorenz, Vera Jean
Luhmann, Carol Anne McAI-
lnstcr, 'Carolyn Ann McCown ,
•Margaret Mary McGrath , Al-
lyn Ross McNnlly, 'Dennis
Gerald McVey, Garry L. Malil-
ke , Elizabeth Ann Mnlewickl ,
Peter Donnlj MaRygn , 'John W.
M a t s o n, Richard William
Mnttison , Gretchen Ann Mayan ,
•Cnndnco Kay Meyer , 'Doro-
thy Jean Meyers , Roherl/i M.
Meyers , Carole Lynn Mlllam ,
•Thomas M. Miller , James Min-
er.
l-rorcn Willia m MoJdenhaucr ,
Paula J. Monahon , 'Wayne Ed-
ward Morris, 'John Wilbur
Morse , 'Diane L. Mrnchuk ,
Carol Jean Mueller ., 'Cheryl
Kayo Mueller, Kenneth N.
Mueller, Colleen Faye Mullen,
Richard William Murphy, Kent
D. Murtinger, Charles Thomas
Nagle, Sherry Ellyn Nako, •De-
Ann Lea Neumann, Jay Alan
Newman, Sharon Karoline Nis-
sen, 'Judith Irene Nottleman,
Barbara Lynne Nowicki. 'Merti
Kay O'Dea, Bruce Robert Odell,
Gerald Arthur Okland, Patricia
Kathleen O'Laughlin, Bonnie
Cheryl Olness. Margaret Eliza-
beth Olson, 'Susan Lorraine Ol-
son, Gerald Eugene Orlikow-
ski, Lynn Lydia Orphan, Royal
C. Orphan, William Edward
Pahhke, Sherry Lynn Pape,
Sharon Marie Papenfuss, Rose-
mary Ann Parpart. Richard
Maurice Paulson. 'Claire Ellen
Pierce , Richard James Peplin-
skiv Jayne Louise Perkins,
Bonnie Jean Peterson, Pamela
Anne Peterson, Nancy Jean Po-
bloclri. James Dale Politfs. Lar-
ry L. Pomeroy, Darlene Helen
Prigge, William James Pruka,
Carlyle Lee Puterbaugh . Rob-
ert Lee Raaen.
Verlyn J. Raaen, Peggy Lee
Raines, Nancy Katheryn Rataj-
czyk, Roger Charles Repinski,
Donald Robert Richer, Bonita
Sue Risser, Donald Rivers, John
Alan Rodgers, 'Diane Mae Rof-
fler, Anthony J. Romball, Roger
Lee Roraff , Mary Lynn Ross,
William Phillip Roth, Mary Jean
Rother, Beatrice Margaret Ry.
markiewicz, Shirley Ann Schaf-
er, 'Susan Schain, Diana Lynn
Schewe, 'Gary L. Schoening,
•John E. Schramm, Karla A.
Schroder, Peter Avird Schroet-
ke,. William F. Schuldt, Sandra
Sue Scovil, 'Linda Mae Sebo,
Ray I. Sebo, Robert Warren
See'ling, Lois A. Shaw , Mane
Elizabeth Sheets; Laura Lynne
Shugart, Gary E. Smith, 'Janet
Marie Smith, Janice B. Sobeck,
Roger D. Spalding, Ruth Ann
Speltz, Raymond L. Spies, Bill
Lee Squires, Beverly Ann Stahr,
•Don Alan Staricka, 'Susan Ann
Steber; Patricia Ann Stein ,
Wayne Harold Stender, Kendra
Jane Stenehjem, Robert F.
Steffen, Janet Mae Stiles, Blake
L.. Stinson, 'James Lee Stoa,
Dayon C. Storm.
Judy Ann Storsveen, Darlene
Elaine Strelow, Rose Mary
Strelow, James Donald Sula,
Stephen John Sula, Paul Dean
Sweazey, Barbara Jane Swett,
William Frederick Tews, Steven
Jon Thiele, Michael Boynton
Thill, James Roger Thompson,
Kathleen Suzanne Thompson,
Russell Allen Thorn, Norbert
Alexander Thrune, Jane Helen
Thurley, Tamara Ann Toye,
Brian Phillip Trainor^ Gerald
William Trocihski, Michael
William Trok, Dennis Joseph
Troke, James Vaughn TrynowT
ski, Lee James Turner, Ranee
Marie Tust, Bonnie Mae Ur-
brick, R̂obert J. Urness, Rita
Maria Gornmaire Vermijlen,
David G. Vickery, Susan Mary
Vogel, Lois Ann Wadewitz, Jo
Ann Waldo, Kathleen L. Wal-
ters, Renee Joanne Walz, Bar-
bara Ann Webster, Patricia
Ann Weigel , Richard L. Wera,
Charles N. Winkels, Robert M.
Witherow, Richard H. Witt,
Sandra. Kay Witt, Monica C.
Witte, Susan Elaine Wollin,
Michael E. WOmble, John D.






at Winona Senior High School
Tuesday night were cited for
scholastic achievement during
their three years in high school .
Listed as (hree-year honor
roll students at annual com-
mencement exercises were sev-
en students designated for spe-
cial honors with averages of
94 or better for three years
and 35 honor students who
maintained averages of 90 or
higher.
Special honors were accorded
Jean Buermann, Paula Colben-
son, John Heublein , Carolyn Mc-
Cown , Claire Peirce , John
Schramm and Susan Steber.
The other honor students
are : '
Marjorie Beckman, C a r o l
Blank , Mury Jo Blumentritt ,
John Brandt , Denny Burt , Lynn
Ellings , Peter Erickson , Duane
Evans , Kay Everson , Pamela
Gorsuch , Margaret Guenther ,
Lee Herold , James Hobbs , Pam-
ela Hopf , Knthleen Kronebusch,
Linda Kukowski , David Kulas,
Carol McAllaster , Margarei
McGrath , John Matson , Doro-
thy Meyer.s, Thomas Miller ,
Wayne Morris , John Morse ,
Diane Mrachek , Cheryl Muel-
ler, DeAnn Neumann, Judith
Nottleman , Kay O'Dea, Sherry
Pape, Linda Sebo, Jnne SheeUi,
Janet Smith, Patricia Sfein and
Jo Ann Waldo
Rushford Host in
July to 35 Field
Service Students
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—A busload of 35 American
Field Service students from 22
countries will arrive in Rush-
ford July 2 for a three-day
stay. While here the-teenagers
will be taken on a sightseeing
tour7 put on a talent show,
participate in a quiz show with
Rushford young people, see the
Western Days rodeo at Spring
Grove, and attended a farewell
picnic July 4.
They are en route from a .vear
as members of U.S. families at-
tending local high schools in
many communities. They will
stop in Washington, D C., where
President Johnson will receive
them. Soon afterward they will
return to their own countries.
The AFS sponsored 2,904 stu-
dents from 59- countries, in more
than 2,500 communities through-
out the U.S. this school year.
In turn, 1,000 Americans were
sent abroad. Since the beginning
of the international scholarship
program in 1947, when SO stu-
dents from 10 European coun-
tries came to the U.S., more
than 29,000 young people have
received the scholarships.
An estimated 3,000 students
from more than 00 countries will
arrive in August for the next
school year.
The end-of-stay bus trips are
designed by AFS to introduce
the students to communities
and regions other than those
where they lived the last year.
The trips also give an estimat-
ed 100,000 Americans a chance
to meet boys and girls from all
over the world. A total of 74
buses is making two or three
day stops in an average of six
communities each:
The Rushford committee in
charge of making arrangements
for them here consists of John
Karlson, chairman; W e  ad e l l
Nordby, Ward Hoff , Mrs. Je-
rome Johnson, Alton Morken,
Mrs. Wilton Heiden, Mrs. Earl
Bunke and Mrs. Maynard Ukke-
stad.
Hosting the students will be
the Robert and Earl Bunke,
Ward Hoff , Ray Bentdahl, Wil-
ton Heiden, Elmer Schueler, Re-
vere Peterson, Rev. Walter El-
lingson, Robert Highum. George
Himlie, Rev- John Pereboom,
Forrest Smith, Jack McLean,
Eno Morken, Mrs. Berta Dubbs,
Ted Robertson and Halvor Lach-
er families.
Anyone else interested in
keeping an AFS student should
call John Karlson, 864-7291.
"500" VICTORY CELEBRATION
We Are Celebrating the 42nd Consecutive Victory on Firestone Tires at India napolis "500" Race With the
Best Tire Deals in Town. Our Congratulations to Jimmy Clark on Setting a New Record of 150.686 M.P.H. on
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spec-
ial) — Red Cross swimming in-
structions will begin nt Lake
City bench June 21. Miss Cnrol
Swenson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Swenson, who at-
tended th*a College of Snint Te-
resa , Winonn , will b» the In-
structor.
As ln former yenra, there will
be two sessions, the first for
Lnko City children and the
second for rural children and
aren towns. Hours for classes
will be announced. Anyone wish-
ing to enroll and not registered
mny do no by bringing a sign-
ed permission slip from a pnrent
to the first clnss or calling
Miss Swenson nl 2472,
Some Cambodian \lllage hous-
es hnve elnhornte altars in front
of tlicm -• elghl-foot thrones on
stilts shaded by an umbrella,
They are for cut hair. "Hair is
the f avorite hiding placo f or
evil spirits ," explained 0 na-
tive,
Swim Classes Set
At Lake City Beach
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
Library hours will begin at Da-
kota School June 17 for summer
reading groups. HourR will be
from 7-9 p.m.
Reading facilities are open to
all interested persons of the
area , including prc-school chil-
dren. All should note change in
time and day of week. Evening
hours were inaugurated this
year to give more people an op-
portunity to use the library, a1
the request of employed persona
in the village and rural people.
Books may be taken from the
building on a loan basis.
Library Hours Set
At Dakota School
Three members of Winona'i
419th Army Reserve company
became masters of science at
commencement exercises of Wi-
nona State '' ' College Friday.
Captains Milroy J. Tollin Jr.,
St. Charles, and Merle J. Peter-
son, Rochester, and Staff Ser-
geant Samuel S. Schneider,
612^ E. Broadway, received
their advanced degrees along
with 37 other members of the
WSC gradu ate student contin-
gent.
Tollin, who took a degree in
physical education, is a teach-
er and wrestling coach at St.
Charles High School. Peterson
I is a teacher in the Rochester
public school system. He took
a masters in industrial arts.
Schneider , a teacher at Spar-




Two young art teachers left
today for a three-month vaca-
tion jaunt to Europe,
MISS JOAN C. Modje.kl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Modjeski, 576 E. Sarnia
St., and Miss Judy Wilsey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les W. Wilsey, Houston, : Minn.,
will sail from Montreal , Cune-
<Ja, aboard the R.ALS. Caren-
thia. 
¦¦ ¦
Miss Modjeski was art super-
visor and instructor at Virginia
(Minn. ) Junior College, but hss
accepted a position as art teach-
er at John Marshall H i g h
School, Rochester, for n e x t
sear.
Miss Wilsey ii an art teacher
at Phelps Elmehtary School.
Both young women have de-
grees of master of science in
education from Winona State
College and both plan to work
en their doctorate degrees next
aummer at the University of
Iowa at Iowa City.
They will be accompanied on
the ocean voyage to Europe by
Jim Fischer, a teacher at Vir-
ginia , arid his parents.
THE TWO Winona girl* willvisit first in England and will
travel in Ireland , Wales and
Scotland for three weeks , Then
they will join a guided tour
which will take them to Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, North-
ern Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium. Luxembourg a n  d
France. They will spend a week
in Paris, before returning home
on the RMS. Queen Elizabeth;
They plan to spend a week
in New York City, where they
will visit the World's Fair and
then go to Washington, D.C . to
•ee Miss Wilsey 's brother. Eh
route home they will stop in De-
troit/ Chicago , and Milwaukee.
Avhere Miss Modjeski's parents
will meet them. .
The ivlodjeskis gave an open
house bon voyage party for their
daughter and Miss Wilsey Tues-
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss lone Marie Garness to
Rodney Allen Newgard , son
of: Mr. '.. ' and Mrs. , Melvin
Newgard, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs .
Burnell Garness , .Mabel ,
Minn. The wedding will be
July 20 at Mabel First Luth-
eran Church;
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
The descendants of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert Staggemeyer held
their 19th annual reunion at the
Eitzen Community Center Sun-
day with over 100 persons pres-
ent.
August Wue.nnecke. 81 , La
Crosse, was the eldest present
and the six-month-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Schah,
Waukon , Iowa , the youngest.
Persons attended from Mil-
waukee , Cedar Rapids , Water-
ville and Waukon , Iowa , La
Crosse and the Eitzen area.
Staggemeyer Clan
Has Ger-roqether
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Thorpe,
1122 W. Mark St.. have had as
their guests for several days
recently, their son, Capt , Ros-
coe P. Thorpe, Wis. Thorpe and
their two daughters , Pamela
and Debra.
the Thorpes were en route
from Texas to Madrid , Spain ,
where he will be stationed for
three; years..- ,'
Capt . Thorpe, who is in the
Air Force, has been at Texas
A and M University at Bryan
for the last two years, studying
architecture. Irt May he receiv-
ed bis masters degree in archi-
tecture, with honors.
He and his family now go to
the Madri d AFB, where be will
be engaged in architectural
work . Before leaving this
country they will visit relatives
and friends at Madison . Wis.,
Washington. '.D. C- and New
York City: :
v . - ' v' ¦' ' ¦
Capt . R. P T^horpe,
Family Visit Here
On XAfav rn ^nain
WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special)
—Mrs. James R, Davis , Blair ,
Wis., was named winner of last
week in the Trempealeau Coun-
ty June Dairy Month Dairy des-
sert recipe content. Her winning
recipe was for raspberry ice
cream dessert ,
Mrs . Richard Johnson, Blair ,
and the Mmes. Ray Shanklin
and Henry Anderson, Whitehall ,
are judges. The woman whose
recipe wins first in the county
will -participate In a bake-off
contest with wljinere from five
other counties. The bake-off will
be televised over an Eau Claire
station sometime in August .
The winning recipe is as fol-
lows : !'/i cups crushed rice cer-
eal ; ',4 cup brown sugar; '/« cup
melted butter; 1 cup coconut.
Mix well. Cover bottom of »x 12
inch pan with half the mixture.
Spoon: 2 quarts slightly softened
vanilla ice cream over this bot-
tom layer. Cover with remain-
ing half of cereal mixture.
Freeze overnight or at least
three hours till firm
Sauce: 2 cupt drained frozen
raspberries; l cup raspberry
juice ( add water to make
enough liquid if necessary ) 1 la,
blespoon lemon juice ; Vi cup su-
gar ; 2 tabl espoons corn starch;
V* cup water ; pinch salt. Mix
raspberry juice, sugar and salt
in saucepan. Blend corn starch
in the 'A cup water and add to
the other ingredients. Bring to a
boil , making a syrup. Cool and
add lemon juice ; and berries.
Spoon sauce over the ice cream
squares just before serving.





INDEPENDENCE, W i s .
(Special) .— S»: Peter and Paul
Catholic Church was the scene
i of the May 15 wedding of Miss
i Helen Louise Lisowski , daugh-
| ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roman A.
i Lisowski , Independence, Rt . I ,
and David Donald Kokott , son
; of John Kokott , Arcadia The
Rev. Edmund Klitwk officiat-
ed •
1 Miss Betty . .lane Severihski
was maid of honor and Dennis
' Schock, Arcadia, best man. A
noon dinner was served to 45
guests and a reception was giv-
en for 800 at the Arcadia Coun-
try Club.
"The coupl e will live at S21
I Main St., Arcadia.
She is a graduate of Inde-
pendence High School and in
employed at the Arcadia Manu-
facturing Company, Inc. He is
a graduate of Arcadia High





Officers , Delegates Named
Eagles Auxiliary , meeting
Monday evening at Eagles Hall , jwitnessed Installation ceremo-
nies presided oyer by Mrs. I
Bradf ord Johnson, outgoing
president.
Mrs. Gay Davison was in-
stalling officer and Mrs. Elvira
Doelle, installing conductor.
Mrs . Edson Hazelton Was in-
stalled as president, Mrs. Ja- ;
cob Tunpesvik , vice president; I
Mrs- LeRoy Anderson , chap- ;
lain; Mrs Doelle, conductor ;
Mrs. Herbert Nichols , secre- ;
tary ; Mrs, Ben Wandsnider ,
-treasurer; Mrs. Ambrose Mad A
gan, irustee for three years;v
Mrs. Bernard Smith, two years; j
Mrs John Kozlowski , one year. ,
Mrs. Ralph Rogalla is inside ]
guard ; ' . "Mrs . Isadore Burback , ¦
outside guard; and Mrs. Tracy ;
Searles , musician;
Appointive officers foi the
year were named hy Mr*. Ha- I
zelton.
Mrs; waiter Hoppe and Mrs.
Arthur Bard, delegates to tha
state convention at Grand Ra-
pids, Minn., Thursday through
Saturday will be accompanied
as their escort by the degree
arid drill ' teams,-' who will com-
pete In a ritualistic contest.
Degree team members are
the Mmes. Johnson, KozloHtski ,
Hoppe. Hazel ton. Davison and
Searles .
The escort unit , of which
Mrs. Peter Giemra is captain,
Includes the Mmes; Daniel
Moore, Howard Rockwall, Wal-
j ter Blum, Rogellt, TuitfMtvtk,
Bur bach, Doelle, Agnes Mc-
Guire , Bruce Kringi and C*v
lette Sobeek;
A memorial service was con-
ducted by the officert and mem-
bers. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
Tungesvlk.
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This new hair spray holds and holds...
yet loves to be combed!
"You have the word of Wanda the Witch , new Hiddftn Magic leave* your hair filing soft, flaxibler Now, it
Magic holds as well as a stiff hair spray—only Hidden your hair gets mussed, you can comb It right back!
Magic fsn 't stiff ! It's easy to comb. You see, those Would n't you like that kind of witchcraft? "
wizarrily scientists at Procter AV Gamble invented an look for Hidden Magic "Reqular " in the blue label,
exclusive holding Ingredient... Fltxinol * So Hidden and Hidden Magic "For Ext ra Control" in the red label.
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Officers of the Woman's Socie-
ty of Christian Service of Unit-
ed Methodist Church wera In-
stalled at the June meet ing by
the Rev. John II. Payne.
Mrs. Harhmcl Mnrzolf is pres-
ident : Mrs . Keith Gartner, vice
president; Mrs. Kenneth Dun-
wel l, recording secretary , and
Mrs. Russell Sutton , treasurer
Secretaries of vnrieus com-
mittees include the Mmes. Wen-
dell and Alden Pickett. I.a vera
Knoepke , Bob Berry. Thomas
Hahn , Victor Wubbek Viral!
Grover and Arthur Vattl.suer.
Circle chairmen are thr
Mmes. Robort Vonhel) , II. R
Spies, Lyla Austin , Chester




"EITZEN, Minn. ( Speeiah -
Miss Beverly Melrtcra WAS RHM I
of honor nt nn open house show-
er nt the community center Sat-
urday oven ing
HoxtCKHPs were The Mmes
Edward , Elmer, l,e Roy, Rob
erf and Da le Meinars, Fremont
Stnggemayar , Hilda Itiirmastar ,
Floyd Zsnvcll , Elmer Pohlman ,
Elmer Rrlnkar nnd Edgar , Ro»
goi , Fmnk nnd Walter Hsar.
Miss Melncrs and Elmer Rud
Jr. will he married at St, Luke 's
United Church of Christ linv
Junv Ifi nt 2 p m.
Beverly Meiners
Feted at Shower
LAKE eiTY , Minn. ( Special)
—Miss Rochelle Kay O r ft ,
daughter of Mrs. Robert Ortt,
St. Paul , and Jon L, Lunde,
son of Lawrence Lunde, Lake
City , were married May 15 at
St. Columbia Catholic Church,
St. Paul . The Rev. George Sklu-
zacek officiated.
Miss Jeanne Stage , St. Paul ,
was maid of honor and Jerry
Wise. Lake City, best man. A
reception for 175 guests was giv-
en - by the bride's mother at
Moose Lodge, Map lewood, Minn.
Th« couple will ' . .live in St.
Pnul .
She is a graduate of Wilson
High School , St. Paul , and is
employed as s service clerk by
Curt is 1 ,000 Inc. He is a grad-
uate of Lincoln High School
here , attended Pepperdine Col-
lege , Los Angeles , and is em-
ployed part time while a stu-
dent at the University of Min-
nesota,
Jon L Lundes 7
Now Residing
In St. Paul 7
WED 60 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. A H .  Rohrer, Coch-
rane, Wis., observed their 60th wedding anniversary May 27
at their home. An anniversary dinner was served by Hope
United Church 6f Christ Ladies Aid, of which Mrs. Rohrer
Is a charter member. Many friends, including out-of-town
guests, called in the afternoon and in the evening a surprise
charivari was given by a large group of local friends. Among
those present were six of the Rohrers* seven children: Mil-
ton Rohrer, Alma , Wis., Mrs. Herbert (Maude ) Leo, Phoenix ,
Am,; Mrs. Edward J. (Ellen) Lyonsv Miss Vilma Rohrer ,
j Herbert Rohrer , all of Cochrane; and Alfred H. Rohrer .Ir.,
Kenosha, Wis. A daughter , Mrs. Leonard (Violet) Norcia ,
Philadelphia* Pav , was unable to attend. A complete story
I of the observance appeared in the June 2 Daily News.
KELLOGG , Minn . (Specia l)—
A party for the community's
"Golden Agers "" . was given
Thursday afternoon at the Meth-
odist Church hall. The Woman's
Society of Christian Service was
'•. . .• 'host'. . '
Games were played and
prizes awarded. A program
comprised of memories, poems,
readings and singing was giv-
en/ Poems were ready by the
Mmes. Earl Timmsen, Earl
Paddock and Robert Dunn . The
latter read two poems written
by Mrs. Cora Dildine. A duet
sung by Susan Timmsen and
Mary Klein war accompanied
by Mra. William Jacobs on the
piano. Musical selections were
presented by the Misses Elaine
Gander, : Marlya Johnson, and
Karen and Eileen Dunn, accom-
panied by Mrs. Jacobs.
Mrs. Lena Graner, 89, receiv-
ed a prize for the oldest guest.
Lunch was Served. Bouquets
of garden flowers decorated the
hall and tables.
The committee in charge
was comprised of the Mmes.
Dunn, Timmsen, Edward Huth ,
Lucille Maahs , Earl Paddock.






SXI'S engagement to: Ter-
ranee L. Payne, Rhlwland-
er, Wis,, son of Mr; and
Mrs Edward Payne, Green
Bay, Wiii: , is announced by
her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Chester CJiapiewski, Wis-
consin Rapids , Wis., former
Winona residents. The wed-
ding will fake place in the
l ate fall : Miss Chapiewski,
granddaughter of Mra, Earl
Wakefield and Mrs. Mary
Chapiewsk i, both of Winona ,
is a student at Wisconsin
State University, Stevens
Point , Wis. Her fiance , a
graduate of the name uni-














Pleasant Valley Social. Club
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the home of Mrs. William Hage-
dorn, West Burns Valley.
LAKE CTTY, Minn. (Special)
—Three Lake City women were
elected to office in the 1st Dis-
trict, American Legion Auxili-
ary at the convention *t Glen-
vifla last weekend.
In addition to Mm Robert
Beckman, tlready announced,
others were Mrs. Marilyn Han-
son, former president of the
Lake City American Legion
Auxiliary, who was elected dis-





' LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spf
cial) — Home and Garden Cjul»
I will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Ui
\ the Methodist church basement.
 Mrs: Paul Brown and Mrs. Vie-
] tor Leidel will be hostesses.; The meeting is to serve at ¦
i jjractice flower show. Mernbere
are asked to bring containers,
flowers and accessories to make
their arrangements
•! The Garden Club planted a
bed «f flowers at the traffic
light intersection approach te
' the village: One-half of the coat
is to be defrayed by the La
Crescent Chamber of Com-
; merce. . ' •
¦¦ '¦ .
OPEN HOL8E POSTPONED
WEAVER , Minn. (Speeial)-
The 45th wedding anniversary
open house for Mr. and Mrs.
George LoWe and Mr . and Mrs.
Eugene Ratz , which was to have
been held Sunday, has been
postponed because of serious
i illness in the family.
iLa Crescent Club
Sets Practice Date
Summer Art Glasses Start -' -
Soon at W inona Art Center
The Winona Art Group an-
nounces its schedule of summer
classes, which are open to all
Winona and area youths and al-
so adults interested in learning
new skills in painting and
sketching during the vacation
time.
A class for children five
through eight years of age will
be taught by Miss Mary Lou
Wendt, an art major at Winona
State College. The class will
meet at the Art Center at 5th
and Franklin Streets on Mon-
day. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons , June 21
through July 8. Hours daily will
be from 1:30 to 3 p.m:
MRS. Edward .1, Holehoime
will conduct a class in sketch-
ing and oil painting for younger
people, 12 years of age or old-
er. The class will meet . at the
Center Wednesday snd Fridays
from 9 to ll a.m., July 7 to Aug.
6 '
An evening class in water col-
or will be taught by Howard To-
mashek. It will meet from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Center June 14, 16,
17, 21, 23 aad 24. There is no
age limit in this class,
Interested students may reg-
ister at the first meeting of any
of the sessions. Further infor-
mation may be obtained by call-
ing the instructors or the Park
Recreation office . .
MISS fWLLY ANN LEE'S
engagement to Lance John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Johnson, West Sal-
em, Wis., former Galesville,
Wis., residents, is announc-
ed by her parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin S. Lee, Mc-
Callsburg, Iowa. The wed-
ding will be Sept. 5. Both
young persons are graduates
of Waldorf Junior College,




—Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Kyseth,
Harmony, were honored on their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs.: Veraon Kyseth , Canton.
Minn. Other hosts were Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Reuter, Mrs, Mag-
nus Kyseth's brother-in-law and
sister.. .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Renter
were receptionists, Mrs. Zora
Trbuten poured, Mrs. Judd Ben-
son cut the wedding cake, Cleo
Patterson and Jo Ann Daskam
were waitresses and the Mmes.
Walter Rice, Emma Hill and
Gerald D askam had charge of
the kitchen .
Seventy -five rela ti ves attended
from Iowa, California , Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota.¦ A
Magnus Kyserhs
Honored on 50th
S VlcStn* JL .̂
I *?!f¥ 2?^ia^^
We Are Happy To *'*?A^Q
Announce That
Marcie Palubicki Truesdell
It Back At the Watt End Beauty Shop
ltim*r« nn pnoiei
Mr. and Mrt. Fred Wniik 7
':- FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Mary Wieczorek
became the bride of Fred Wnuk
in a ceremony performed May
29 by the Rev. Paul Breza at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
Winona.
¦' SHE ' IS the .. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; George Wieczorek and
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wnuk. All are of Foun-
tain City.
The bride wore a floor- length
gown of nylori acetate lace over
acetate taffeta , shaped by a ny-
lon net crinoline. Her veil fell
from a crown headdress and she
carried a bouquet of red roses.
. Maid of honor was Miss Jean
Wnuk , Milwaukee, sister of the
groorri. ¦' • . ' :
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Larry
Wieczorek and Miss Dorothy
Wnuk , sister of the groom, bot h
of Fountain City. Sandy Dra-
zkowski, was flower girt and
Terry Pozanc, Rollingstone,
Minn., ringbearer
The bridal attendants wore
mint green and White gowns
with empire bodices and car-
ried mint green and white car-
nation bouquets.
ATTENDING THE greom was
Larry Wieczorek, the bride's
brother, as best man. Grooms-
men were Jerry Wieczorek,
brother of the bride, and Allen
Abts, both of Fountain City.
Ushers were Stan Pozanc, Roll-
ingstone, and Cleo Abts.
A bridal dinner and reception
were held at the American Le-
gion Club. Winona.
Since their return from a
week's trip to Atlanta , Ga-, the
newlyweds are at home in Foun-
tain City where the groom is








CANTON. .Minn. (Special! —
Four scholarshi ps were award-
ed at class night at Canton High
School in the closing event
of the school year.
Linda Hayes and Lynne Sor-
um received the PTA scho-
axships; Thompson . Abstract
scholarship went to Norman
Gillund , and a freshman schol-
arship commendation from the
University of Minnesota was
awarded Dean Jones.
Camaleta Safford is Canton
School band rs queen candidate
for the North Iowa Band Festi-
val at Mason City, June 15.
As valedictorian , Dean Jones
r eceived v from the magazine .N a
year 's subscription to Readers
Digest. Lynne Sorum was salu-
tatorian.
: Mathematics : awartis went, to • Llnd*
¦Kimball, . ¦ advanced ..algebra; LuAnn
Brcnno, . ninth ' grade algebra; Nancy
Stead, eight grade mnth, and Sharon
Casterton. seventh grade main.
Special awards were . received by
Sharon Gilbert, ; the John Phillip Sousa;
Carmie Satford, outstanding homemaker;
Dean Jones and Sharon Gilbert, the
award of Paul Blrxjan American Le-
gion. Post 400, and Sharon Gilbert, DAR.
. Receiving FFA awards. 1 were: Dean
Jones, Dekalb accomplish merit and
Star Chapter Farmer. Ronald. Broad-
wafer, livestock, Mike. Keck,, dairy, and
Craig Arneson, crop farming, and Ron-
ald Jones, Star Greenhand.
Music and chorus senior awards: Tom
David, Sharon Gilbert, Norman Gillund,
Mary Faith Kelly, Hallle Russell and
Carmaleta Salford. LuAnn Brenno, Jac-
quelyrt Kvam. /Herilee Martin and Rhod*
Olson receive*) accompanist . awards.
Awards for A . ratings In. the district so-
lo..contest: tuAnn Brenno, Norman Gil-
lun, Jacqueline Kvam, Marc Sather and
Nancy Stead. District ensemble con-
test . A winners:. LuAnn Brenno . and
Jacquelyn Kvam, sax duet; Linda
Barnes, Sharon Gilbert, Mary Faith
Kelly, Rhode Olson, Oonivce Ramlo
and Halle Russell, sextette, and for an
A rating . at the> state contest, Norman
Gillund was cited for hii winning cor-
ner solo.
Speech awards: Patti Ryan, Dennis
Fay, Merllee - Martin, Und«': Helgeson,
Sara Glenna, Julie Ellis/ Nancy Stead,
Debbie Erlcksori, Doris Darn, Pamela
Miller, Janet Danlelson, Richard Rich-
ardson, AAarc Sather, David . Donald,
Suanne Turner, Linda Barnes, Debbie
Martin, Elaine Casferton, ; Llnd* Stead
and Dale Barnes.
Grade . officer .and student council
awards — . presented In the following
order — president, •¦.vice president, se-
cretary, treasurer , student council:- Se-
venth grade — Robert Kelly. William
Donald, Diana Bergey, Thomas Ehler,
Orson Guttormson," eighth grade —
Deborah Erickson, Charles Ehler, Den-
nis Danlelson, Nancy Stead, Wayne
Courtney. •
Ninth grade — Bonnie Ehler, Jack
Ellis, MarileeV Martin, LuAnn Brenno,
Duane Satlord; 10th grade — Beverly
Tweten, Dennis Fay, Jacquelyn Sncll,
Patricia Ryan, Linda Stead; 11th —
Donlvee Ramlo, Gregory Turner, Tere-
sa Smith, Curtis Johannsen, Dale Bar-
nes; 12th - Dean Jones, James Don-
ald, Mary Faith Kelly, Lynne Sorum,
Steve Johnson.
Grade 11 historian, Rhoda Olson; grad*
12 historian, Sharon Gilbert.
Honor Students: Sharon Casterton, De-
bra Martin, grude 7, Nancy Stead, De-
borah Erickson, 8; LuAnn Brenno, Merl-
lee Martin, 9th; Linda Kimball, Elaine
Casleron, I01h; Dale Barnes, Robert
Lelstlkow, 1 1th; Dean Jones, Lynne
Sorum, Sharon Gilbert, Hallle Russell,
Sharon Baumlcr, Tom Davis, grade 12.
Football nwerdi; : Letters to Gory
Dahlbcrg, Jonnes Donald, Norman Gil-
lund, Donald Helgeson, Dean . Jonas,
Mike Keck, Mike Whalen nnd Mike
Torperson; certificates to Dale Barnes,
Darwin Halverson, Curtis Johannsen,
Wayne Marlow, Gregory Turner, Craig
Arneson, Frank Caldwell, David Don-
ald, Marc Sather.
B.Vikelball aw.irds: lorn Davlj, De»n
Jones, Lowr-ll Ohon, Norman Gillund,
Don Fay, Grun Turner, Dnrwln Hal-
verson, Curt Nolion, Dale Barnes, Bob
Lektlkow, Curl Johannsen, David Don-
ald.
Baseball; Mnrntan Gillund, Dean Jones.
Ronald flrondwaler, Darwin Halverson.
Curt Johanson, Don Fay, Onl* Onrnts.
Craig Arneson , David Donald, Richard
Elli',, Stove Nletlleldl, Terry Russell.
Annual slnll av/arrlv l.ynn* Sorum.
Dale Hornr.., Einlne Ca tcrton, Sharon
Gllbfrt, Jeanne Halverson, I Indn Kim-
tj .ill, l.eanne Turner , Mary Faith Kelly,
llallie HusseH, Unit,) Hay *; , Cumin
finflord, Norman Gillund, Tom DavK.
Hallle Russell ,vai editor ol th»
rn: /;'p,ipn '.Intl , Olhor av/ardu: Sharon
Gilbert. Ortn mm-,, tlonwin Gillund,
Lennne Turner. Cnrmle Snfford), Mary
Faith Kelly, James Donald,
Shorthand awards -  Sharon Gilbert ,
Oorli Darn, Sarn Glenna. i lnrta Hnyen ,
Janice Ryari, Janet Danlelson , Drama,
ties awards for unnlor class play: Tom
Davis, Jean Jones, firm Dahlen, lynr>»
Sorum, Mary Faith Kelly, l.ennn* Tur.
ner, Steve Johnson, Linda Hayes , l.o
well Ohnn, I oli. Sthult/, Slmrnn 011-
herl, Dormiin Gllliifiil, tint lie Russell,
Jane P.Mer. Carmle, Sattord
Denn .lone',, I I- A president, prtsent-
nd district and retjlnnal parliamentary
procedure awards, ttnrmnn Gillund,
band preslcJent. gave Ihr regional linnd
trophy In 5upl F. O Johnson
BIUDAI , SIIOVVIW !
EITZEN, Minn , (Special ) -|
An open limine lirklnl .shower
in honor of Miss June nucli-
holt 7. will be h«ld i«t the Kitzen
Community f ' nitur Saturday -it
8 p.m , No invitations are Imin K .
Bent.
TOWNHKNI ) CLUB
Towrwend Club I will mod «!
B p.m, Friday nt WcNt Rflcren- 1tion Center , Members are to i
hriti K Hiindwichch. A social hour
nnd fiiinie.i will follow Ihe moot- !
Ing, ;
ItKtlMON JULY III
ETTU ICK , Wis, (SpecialI - [
The l(i;i() class nf (irile.ivlile III K II !
•School will hold II H reunion Jul y
10, and not June II) , an WII N pre-
viously icporled ,
This coming week end will be.
Ihe member-fluest 'weekend at
Winona Country Club,
All members are iboing urged
to attend a dinner-dance Satur-
day evening and are asked lo
Ret their reservation*: In by
Thursday.
Chairmen ar Mr. and Mm. H.
K, Robinson.
HOUSTON ¦•'LOWKJt SHOW
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special >--
Forget-Me-Not Circle of l h «
Houston Garden Club will Hpo>a-
sor a flower show Saturday
from 2 to 0 p.m. 4if the com-
munity building. Coffee will l)e




Tuesday wns Ladies Day at
Wnonu Cfluntry Club , (iolf "win-
ners wer«: Mrs. Douglas B.
ftohinson and Mrs, Everett Kd-
sliom , tier! for Chsa A; Mm.
J. A. Alarnpi, Class B, and Mrs .
It. K. Micsbauer , Class C.
The toiunament was a match
versus par under handicap.
Mr.s. (J M, Onbow was
awarded Ihe bridge prize.
Next week Ladies Day Rolf
¦will be played Tuesday with -i





— The Fillmore County DFL
Women's Club will hold a din-
ner meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at Ella's Cafe, Chatfield , Minn.,
according to Mrs. Donald John-
son, Harmony, Minn., county
president.
Mrs. Marienus Davids, Spring
Valley, Minn., mother of two




The Sauer Memorial Home
Auxiliary will sponsor a rum-
mage sale at the St. Martin 's
Lutheran School auditorium Sat-
urday, beginning at 9 a.m.
Articles may be brought to
the school Friday. Tho-se wishing
items picked up, may call Mrs.
Sidney Silsbee.
Proceeds from the sale will
go toward the auxiliary 's pledge




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. John FuchseJ ,
RN , a former instructor at the
St. Francis School of Nursing,
La Crosse, will speak on
"Childbirth " when the La
Leche League meets Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at Mrs. .James Rup-
pert 's home.
Plans will be made for the
league picnic June 27 in the
La Crescent village park. Mrs.
Arnold Julin will be co-hosl css.
LA CRKSCKNT OKS
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Se-
rial ) — Evening Star Chaptor
7/ , Order of Eastern Star will
hold its Father 's Day program ,
Monday In the Masonic Hall.
BAKF SALE
DRESBACH , Minn. (Special)
—The Woman 's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Dresbach Meth-
odist Church will conduct a bi*ke
sale and serve coffee at the
rhurch Saturday afternoon.
Childbirth Topic
Set for La Leches
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe-
ci al) — About 125 attended the
annual Frisch picnic Sunday at
the Rollingstone Park,
The youngest present was the
3%-month-old baby of the Char-
les Meyers and the oldest, Mrs.
Neil Hansgen. Records were
played, the youngsters played
ball and the oldster* visited in
charge of arrangements was the
Siebenaler family.




BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) -
Miss Marslia Thornton, La
Cross*, and Rim McAuliffe,
Blair, were given a prenuptial
party Friday evening in St. Ans-
gar's parish hall.
Steven Nelson and Mrs. Don-
ald Jacobsch gave readings.
Mrs. Jacobson appeared in a
costume dating back to 1900.
Five friends of the groom-to-be
sang a parody. Members were
announced fcy Roger Wangen.
The Mmes. O. M. JSchheider,
Edwin Nanstad, Don Huibregt-
se, Arnold Quarne, / Maurice
Wangen and Archie Nelson were
in charge of arrangements.
The wedding will take place




LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—The Lanesboro High School
class of 1934 will join the class
of 1935 ant a reunion here June
19.
A tour of the schools will be-
gin at 4:30 p.m. at the elemen-
tary school , followed by a so-
cial hour and dinner at the Sons
of Norway Hall.
Committee in charge of the
1934 class includes Orris Hanson
and Mrs . Marty Sorom , both of
Lanesboro , and La Verne John-
son, Bernard Lerol and Mrs.




ETTR ICK , Wis. (Special) ~
Mr. and. Mr.s. Russell Tw«sme ,
Watertown , Wis,, will be honor-
ed at a famil y reunion Sunday
at the Irvin Toppen home in Ab-
rahams Coulee. Tlie occasion is
their annh wedding anniversary .
BELL OI'EN HOUSE
GALESVILLK . Wis I Special I
—An open house will be held
Sunday on the <!Mli wedding an-
niversary of Mr . and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bell at their home farm one-
hnlf mile  east of Centcrville on
Highway .*!!"> . Hours will he from
2 to 5 and 7 to <t p.m . The
Bell' s ei^hl childre n will be





The Alumni Association of Holy
Trinity High School held its 43rd
annual reunion Saturday with
about 150 in attendance.
Graduates of the class of 1940
were honored. Mrs. E arl Mc-
KelLips. California, attended.
Mrs. Rpland Olmstead gave a
report on the activities of the
honored guests. Musical selec-
tions were presented by three
groups A brief business- meet-
ing and election of officers fol-




The ̂ monthly meeting of the
LaLeche League will be Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. John : Kollas, 1210 W.
8th ; St, : ' : . . ..
Mrs, Richard' . Lettner. Trem-
pealeau, Wis . will lead a dis-
cussion on "The Art of Breast
Feeding and Overcoming Diffi-
culties." All interested women
ire welcome to attend , a mem-
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NO MONEY DOWN
Easy Terms to fit your Budget
Dees Swarm
On Fender
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -r
When 75,000 bees alighted on the
fender of a car at a truck termi-
nalTuesday, a secretary called
Victor L. Franklin , the only
beekeeper listed in the city tele-
phone directory.
Franklin arrived with gloves,
face mask and portable hives.
•As he swept the bees into a box
with a brush , he delivered a
running commentary for the
crowd which had gathered:
"PVe been getting a call abont
every 35 minutes. There are
bees swarming all over town—
In buildings, trees and cars.
That's because there ai-e hot
enough hollow trees here. Bees
are attracted to hollow places.
A hollow spot acts as a Tesona-
tor, and that is what bees are
after. 7.
"No, they won't sting me.
They flting only when they
haven't had any honey or when
they 're riled up. As long as I
don't move top swiftly, they
won't get excited.
"This is about a 15-ponnd
swarm, and there are about 5,-
000 bees to a pound so there are
about 75,000 here. I'll put them
out to swarm in orchards and
fields. 7
"̂ ou can't kill -tiees because
they are protected, just like
geese and ducks. Bees are im-
portant to our national defense.
Beeswax is the only material
that can safely waterproof am-
munition. These new plastic
materials clog up gun barrels.
"The best treatment for a bee
Iting is baking soda and water,"
Franklin completed his task
without a sincle sting.
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MONDOVI , Wis, (Special ) - -
A grannry nnd chicken coop
burned on tho Oscnr M. Sever-
son farm In Town of Dover
Tuesday afternoon.
A neighbor , (lordon 1-ooinis ,
who lives a (|uiirlcr inile smith
of the Severson form , noticed
¦moke coming from the build-
ings flbout 4.15 n ,rn „ went t«
tho top of a smiill hill , unci snw
the entire roof on fire ;
Loomis slopped .lolm Hollln fi-
er , driving n Huf fnlo (' ounl y
truck , nnd I hey wrnl to the
Severson farm. Thoy found no
one, at home.
Severson entered the bumlnR
grnnnry to  be sure no children
were in it . Holhiiger called
Mondov i firemen , who arriveid
about 4:30. Tho two-story gran-
ary and attached one-story
coop, about .10 feel squaro ,
burned to the ground.
There were SOU or fidfl bushe ls
of onla in the grannry. An old
walking nlow , 10 horse hnmess-
es, whoolbnrrow and other farm
Items no longer In UNA , weie
In the coop, which wasn 't being
used for chickens . All were de-
stroyed.
Severson said he enrrkd
¦ome Insurance. His place,
about 71* mile* east of Gilmnn-
ton nnd 11 miles south of Moa-
rlovl , has been in the family
Kincc his grondfiilluT , S. T, .Se-
verson, HII I tied II «iver 70 yeurs
ago. O.srnr's fullier , l-ee , farm-
ed il before him. Me knew of
no cause for Ihe fire .
The building shim I id me .imilh
end of the property. Neither
house nor burn wns endiHigci'erl




LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) —Plans for the opening
of the new dump site and the
question of ...full ' time police pro-
tection for the village -were the
main topics of discussion at the
Monday meeting of the village
council.;,
Members studied a composite
of answers from 100 municipali-
ties on full time police protec-
tion. Results showed that almost
all communities own their own
patrol cars and only a Jew lease
them. Wages range from $310 to
$618 a month and the amount
of men employed ranged from
one full time to 10 full or part
time men. All but two had ra-
dio equipment and 90 percent of
the munici palities , which were
¦11 equal to La Crescent in pop-
ulation , hired part-time help in
addition to full-time police offi-
cers. .
¦A petition with. 17.2 signers
was presented by Mrs. Glen He-
berlein and Mrs. Robert San'd-
vick requesting . the council to
consider mosquito spraying for
the village. Jerry Ping of Will
Kill Pest Control Co. presented
a cost estimate of this project.
He said a fogging machine
which uses a relatively small
amount . oi insecticide and is
lightweight and easily mounted
would cost $7fl0. The chemical
needed for fogging is :f r>6.55 n
55-gallon drum. Ping said that
eight drums would complete the
season .
Opposition to this fogging was
voiced by Philip Gildermis, a bi-
ologist wilh the U.S. Department
of Fisheries. He said that no
one really knew the affects of
these poisons and that if it were
used in such a slight quantity it
would prove ineffectiv e , The






Oh Alma Festival Bill
ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
Cheered.; on by rooters from
their home towns, teams of eight
itrong tnen from area commu-
nities will compete In • con^
test ol strength In a grand tug-
nf-war tournament to open with
a bang the fourth annual Rieck's
Lake Park Festival on Highway
35 north of Alma Friday night.
Alma Rod & Gun Club, spon-
sor of the park benefit, offers
$10 to the champion tuggers and
prizes to the runners-up.
Entered in the contest at the
beginning of this week were
Cochrane. Nelson, Gilmanton,
Tell, Modena and Alma, with
prospects of several more, ac-
cording to Ray Accola, tug-of-
war chairman. The Alma team
challenges the contest winners,
Ray says.
SEVEN CARNIVAL rides and
other entertainment and con-
cessions will begin Friday night
and continue through Saturday.
Queen judging and a coronation
dance are Saturday features.
Canoe tilting, awarding of gifts
and fun events . Sunday will be
climaxed by the annual fire-
works display Sunday night.
Five -more queens have joined
the procession to bring to 12
the total entered. Latest to en-
ter are 16-year-
old M a r  l e t
Hoksch, 17-year-
old M a r  g o
Boyd, and three
m o r e  beauties
w h o  are 18:
M a r y  Larson,
Mary Lou Plank
a n d Barbara
Bautch.
Marlet , daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Marlet Mrs. E w a 1 d
Hoksch, is sponsored by Stohr
Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyd
are Margo's parents. Baecker's
Standard Oil is sponsor.
Tell Store sponsors Mary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Larson. Mary Lou, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Plank, Is sponsored by Burling-
ton Hotel. Hartman's Clothing
sponsors Barbara B a u t c h,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Bautch, Nelson.
Entering previously were Jane
Scharr, Joan Stiehl, Janice
Stirn, Kathy Myren, Carol Bartz,
Jeanette Linse and Ellen Aver-
beck. - ' ¦
Candidates will be judged Sat-
urday at 2 p:m. The queen will
be crowned at Reidt's Pavilion,
where the Swiss Girls orchestra
will begin playing at 9 p.m. The
queen will receive $25 and her
attendants $15 and $16.
CANOE-TILTING Sunday aft-
ernoon will revive a favorite
•port of early pioneer days when
explorations were mostly by
water. Canoeists found fun and
excitement in testing their skill
at jousting their competitors and
spilling them into the water.
Bill Pattison, who's in charge,
says it will be a bi-state cham-
pionship event between Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. The sports-
men are offering prizes of $15
and $10, and for all runners-up,
$5.
Rieck's Lake Park area Is
fiart of the Mississippi River
owlands over which the Depart-
ment of the Army has jurisdic-
tion. City of Alma has a license
from the Army to use it for
public park and recreation pur-
poses. The Rod & Gun Club
was active in clearing the park
area of brush and some trees
east of Highway 35, the Great
River Road. Members opened
up a lakeside area now enjoyed
hy campers and picnickers that
the people of the community and
itourists didn't know existed five
years ago because of the under-
brush.
Stipes Rides , White Bear
Lake , Minn., will open for busi-
ness Friday night. King's Band
will play all through tho carni-
val . Barbecued chicken and oth-
er refreshments will be avail-





Beer licenses for the coming
fiscal year were approved by
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday after-
noon.
All had previously been ap-
proved by the sheriff , the coun-
ty attorney and the boards of
the respective townships of the
applicants.
Off-sale licenses went to Roy
Henderson, Henderson Grocery,
Homer Township, and Evelyn
Little, Homer Store , Homer
Township.
On-sale licenses went to Mar-
tha E. Heyer, New Hartford
Store, New Hartford Township,
and Pat Shortridge, Winona
Country Club, Wilson Township.
On- and off-sale licenses were
granted to the following:
Minnesota City Boat Club,
Rollingstone Township; Mark F.
Zimmerman, Wilson Store, 'Wil-
son Township; Henry Schwert-
feger, Witoka Store and Tav-
ern, Wilson Township; Richard
Campbell, Black Horse Tav-
ern, Homer Township; Vera
Papehfuss, Witoka Tavern, Wil-
son Township;
Alice Morphew, Garvin Brook
Tavern, Warren Township;
Philip Blasen , Pickwick Inn,
Homer Township; Elsie Malen-
ke, The Rancho, Richmond
Township; Alton A. Blumentritt,
Blumentritt Store, Pleasant Hill
Township; Alfred E, Schonnag-
el, Nodine Tavern, New Hart
ford Township;
Mrs. Anita V. Moor, Molden-
hauer Store, New Hartford
Township; Donna Fitzgerald,
Hilltop Tavern, Hillsdale Town-
ship; Joseph E. Wolfram, Hart
Store, Hart Township; Rose
Yarolimek, Freddie's Bar, Dres-
bach Township; Rose Loper,
Twin Bluffs Motel, Richmond
Township; Edwin H. Belter ,
Wyattville Store and Tavern,
Warren Township;
Mary Ellen Adams, Dog
Patch Inn, Saratoga Township;
Ajina Rolbiecki , Bass Camp,
Rollingstone Township; Martin
Polasik, Saratoga Store, Sara-
toga Township, and Jerome Ma-




ST. PAUL (AP) - About 40
barges, mostly loaded with coal,
broke away from their moorings
below St. Paul's Downtown Air-
port Tuesday arid drifted down
the Mississippi River for neary
five hours before all were
grounded.
Several crashed into the Inter-
state Highway 494 bridge near
South St. Paul and a bridge at
Inver Grove Heights. Vehicular
traffic was halted on roads until
the damage was assessed. It
was negligble.
About half of the 200-foot long
barges grounded themselves,
others were rounded up by tow-
boats.
A spokesman for the Twin
Cities Barge and Towing Co.
said high water and a rapid
river current caused a cable to
break, releasing the barges in a
chain reaction
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Keith W. Richer, 21, 520 Chest-
nut St., failed to appear for his
trial today on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct, and Judge John
D. McGill ordered his $25 bail
forfeited.
Richer was charged with dis-
orderly conduct at the Red
Men's Club, 226 E. 4th St., May
30 at 11 :42 p.m. He pleaded not
guilty to the charge at his ar-
raignment June 1 in municipal
court. . . . ! . ' ¦ • '
Judge McGill set trial for to-
day, but Richer failed to appear
in court to make his defense;
City Prosecutor James W. Sod-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three deaths in separate ac-
cidents boosted ' . '.• Wisconsin's
year-long count of traffic fatali-
ties to 353 today. The Ml on
this date last year was 403.
Mrs. Elsie Janisch , 40, of
Route 5, Merrill , was Injured fa-
tally at 3:54 p.m. Tuesday when
she was struck by a car while
walking across the road in front
of her home. Her son was walk-
ing with her but was not struck.
Alfred T. Krpilean, 32 , West
Allis , was injured fatally Tues-
day in the collision of his motor-
cycle and a car in New Berlin;
John Nehrbass, 16, of Berlin
in Green Lake County died as a
car containing four youths went
out of control late Tuesday on a





WASHINGTON <AP ) -.Sev-
enty youngsters ranging from 11
to 15 match wits with Webster's
dictionary today in the opening
of the 38th National Spelling
Bee.' : :
A practice round with Akirnl-
c.hi Chinen, an eighth-grader
from Hawaii , as the first spell-
er, kicks off the two days of
competition for $5,700 in prices.
With the exception of the
practice round — which doesn't
count in the official scoring— acontestant is eliminated if he or
she misspells a word. The words
get tougher with each round.
The 35 boys and 35 girls —
girls, usually far outnumber the
boys in national competition —
are the top spellers of more
than 6 million youngsters who
competed in local bees.
They represent 32 states, the
District of Columbia and Guam.
The champion to be crowned
Thursday will succeed William
Kerek, now 13 . of Cuvahcga
Falls , Ohio. "
The contest is sponsored by
Seripps-Howard newspapers in
16 cities and 5.1 other daily and
Sunday papers Two contestants
represent the New York World-
Telegram & Sun.
First prize is $1 ;000 in cash, a
weekend trip to New York City
including a visit to the World's
Fair, an appearance on the Ed
Sullivan television show and
$100 spending money for the
champion and his or her escort.
UNIVERSITY COURSE
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Eight Trempealeau C o u n t y
women, are attending College
Week for Women at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin , Madison. The
course, sponsored by the state
Extension Service and state
Homemakers Council , opened




SAIGON, South Viet Nam
CAP) — Premier Phan Huy
Quat said today he cannot solve
South Viet Nam's current politi-
cal crisis and that he has asked
the army generals to mediate
between his government and its
opponents.
The move leaves Quat and his
civilian government still In
nominal power but moves the
military back into the political
arena. The generals were not
named.
Quat and the chief of state.
Phan Khac Suu have been feud:
ing for three weeks over two
Cabinet changes Quat wants to
make. Suu has refused to ap-
prove them. The dispute has
emboldened Roman Catholic
agitators who are staging daily
anti-Quat demonstrations,
charging the premier is dis-
criminating against the Catho-
lics.
Quat at a news conference
today charged that Suu was ob-
structing efforts for a political
conciliation.
The situation appeared to be
moving toward a critical phase
that could result in the collapse
soon of the Quat government as
well as an end to all chances of
forming a coalition. Most ob-
servers feel if this happens a
military coup will take place
and a junta will be installed as
the government.
Quat has been in office for
four months, v
CAMP ASSIGNMENT
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—Roger Bieri , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bieri , Whitehall , will
be camp commissioner at Camp
Decorah near Galesville this
summer^ This is the Gateway
Area Council Boy Scout camp.
OSSEO, Wis. — Among 57
highway Improvement projects
on which bids will be opened
at Madison Tuesday will ba re-
construction of three , mile* of
U.S. 10 and Stat* Highway 27
in and Immediately east of Os-
seo. '
¦ ¦ ¦ . .
Other area projects are three
In development of Interstate 94-
US. 53 interchange and drilling
wells for eastbound and went-
bound safety rest areas on new
Interstate 94 roadways near,
Millston In Jackson County.
The Osseo project in Tremp-
ealeau County will consist of
grading, base course material
and bituminous paving on 3.099
miles of US. 10 and State 27 in
and immediately east of Osseo,
Including a new bridge for tha
Buffalo River crossing on 10th
Street in Osseo.
The Eau Claire area project*
will be: improvement work for
1.346 miles in the area of 1-94
interchange with U.S. 53 south-
east of Eau Claire, including
grading, sub has* and a drain-
age culvert for 1-94, plus grad-
ing, sub base, base course and
concrete pavement for. U.S. 83.
Bituminous paving on 5.134
miles of Highway 27 from tha
junction with U.S. 11 ln Augusta
northerly across the Eau Clair*
River .
Base course for 2.482 miles
of County Highway D southerly
from Allen.
Providing aggregate mater-
ials for bituminous paving and
new gravel shoulders on 4.730
miles of County Highway HH
between CTH B and Highway 93
west of Cleghorn.
Twin bridges to carry relocat-
ed U.S. 53 over new 1-94 road-
ways southeast of Eau Claire,
and twin bridges to carry the
new interstate roadways over
Otter Creek immediately east
of 1-94 and U.S. 53 interchange.
HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER , Minn. -Homer Hill-
toppers 4-H Club will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Homer
Halh Jerry and Linda Schnei-
der will give a demonstration.
Area Road Project
Bids to Be Opened
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen.
Wayne Morse , D-Ore., and Dr.
Benjamin Spock, the child care
specialist , led some 2,000 per-
sons on a 10-block march to tho
United Nntlcna building Tues-
day night afler a Madison
Square Gnrden rally held lo
protest U. S. policy in Viet Nam.
At times, the m a r c h e r s
stretched eight b l o c k s  along
42nd Street as police followed
them.
The mnrcliers stopped at the
Unite d Nations ' 47thStreet plaza
for a program which included
prayers nnd brief speeches.
The rally filled Madison
Square Garden almost to its 17 ,-
500-sent capacity. It was organ-
ized by the National Committee
for a Sane Nuclear Policy.
DAMAGE CLAIM
Cheater Wlczek , fil2 JS. Broad-
way, who filed a $911 claim
for flood damages with the City
Council Monday night , made
tha claim for a house he owns
at 1101 E. Howard St. - not
his actual place of residence.
Wlcjick rents out the house on




On Viet Policies aHv/ivrv , ivj iiiu. \ni t — n. Min-
neapolis man drowned in Knife
Lake near here Tuesday, as
strong winds prevented two
companions, from reaching him,
The victim was Identified as
Eric Stcpanus, 42, His fishing
partners , Hugo Gulhis and Kar-
lis Jansons , also of Minneapo-
lis , said St«pnnus was attempt-
ing to start an outboard motor
on their boat when ho slipped
and fel l in tha water.
They said he cam* up once ,
then disappeared.
Knife Luke is about 7'A miles
north of Mora. Dragging opera-
tions for Ihe body were re-
sumed today. ¦
MUSIC SC HOLARSH IP
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
-A 16-yea r-old ti limpet player
from Caledonia was awarded a
scholarship, to a summer music
camp ot Luther College, Iwn ,
from Sunday to June 19. Phili p
Stroctz , so>n of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stroetv., also will attend
the annua l University of Wis-
consin music camp «t Madison
Jul y 19-:i l .and will perform with
Ihe Rochester Park Band and
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DURAND , Wis. — . First Fun-
fest award offered at Durand
was taken by
Eldon Anderson,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter An-
d e r s o n !  He
lound a me-
dallion hidden




m e n t savings
bond. The Fun-





ists struck for the second
straight night in Guatemala
City Tuesday night, bombing the
Costa Rican consulate. The blast
caused only minor damage.
Seven bombs were set off on
Monday night , slightly damag-
ing the Brazilian and Nicara-
gnan embassies and hitting two
oil tanks and two private homes.
VACANCIES FILLED
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special .
—With the hiring of Mrs, Clif-
ford Lamborn, Whitehall , as
first and second grade teacher
in the Pigeon Falls school , all
vacancies in the Whitehal 1
school district have been filled ,
according to John B r o w n ,
school administrator. Mrs. Lam-
born, who formerly taught in el-
ementary grades in Ohio and
Louisiana, -was substitute teach-




DAMASCUS; Syria (AP) -
Communist Chinese Premier
Chou En-lai headed home today
after stops in Cairo and Damas-
cus during which he took a
strong anti-Israel stand.
A Syrian government spokes-
man said Chou, during a 75-min-
ute conference with President
Amin Hafez , pledged "firm sup-
port" against Israeli attacks on
Syrian operations to divert the




—The Caledonia swimming pool
will open Monday, weather per-
mitting. Swimming lessons will
begin June 21: Parents may
sign for lessons for the children
next week from 1-5 p.m.
Persons interested in a course
in junior and senior live saving
should contact Art Hefte. Adult
lessons will be given if request-
ed at the desi;. The pool will




Two city patrolmen found a
stolen toy fire truck Tuesday
night under the bandshell in
Lake Park , Police Chief James
W. McCabe said today.
The toy , a pedal-operated ma-
chine for small children, was
stolen Saturday night from the
front yard of the Carl Pickard
home, 527\-i E: 4th St.
Mrs. Pickard reported to po-
lice that a car stopped in front
oi her home, someone stepped
out and picked up the truck and
the car drove off with the thief
and the truck inside. The inci-
dent occurred Saturday at 1 1 .'30
p.m . . ' - ¦
The toy fire truck was valued
at $16; Police are investigating
the theft . Patrolmen Sylvester
J. Roteririg and Edward E.
Matthees spotted the abandon-
ed toy.
IN HOSPITAL
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -Ir-
vin Brekke is ' ¦'. a patient at





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Staging a revolution from the
right , Joe Horlen has begun
phase two in his attempt to
overthrow lefty Gary Peters as
strong man of the Chicago
White Sox pitching staff .
Horlen pushed Peters closer
to the brink Tuesday night , con-
tinuing his masterful pitching
wh iie adding a potent offensive
weapon in Chicago's 7-2 victory
ever Boston.
The 27-year-bld right-hander
ignited his operation last season
in taking the team lead in
earned run average away from
Peters. He hasn't let up at all
this year and now is threatening
to surpass Peters as the team's
best hitting hurler.
Horlen collected three singles,
the second driving in a sixth-
inning run that snapped a 2-2
deadlock; and put the White Sox
ahead to. -stay., The , performance
shot Horlen's batting average* to
.250 compared with .138 for Pe-
ters, who often has been used as
a pinch hitter.
. His four-hit pitching, mean-
while , brought Horlen his sixth
triumph , most on the team ,
against three defeats. His
earned run average of .1.93 is
Chicago's best as well as being
among the best in the American
League.
Peters , now 4-4 with a 8.81
ERA , won 20 games to 13 for
Horlen last season, but the
right-hander 's ERA of .1 ,88 was
the lowest for the White Sox in
35 years and second only to
Dean Chance's 1 .65 in the AL
Peters' ERA last year was 2.50.
Against the Red Sox, Horlen
allowed two hits in the second
inning, one of them Lee Thom-
as' 11th homer, and two more in
the third, then retired the final
19 batters he faced. He didn't
walk anyone and now is averag-
ing less than one walk per
game.
In other AL contests, Min-
nesot a stopped Cleveland's five-
game winning streak 6-2, Kan-
sas City ended New York's four-
game string ,1-2, Los Angeles
trimmed Detroit S-l and Wash-
ington blanked Baltimore 2-0.
¦John O'Donoghue brought his
record to 3-7 with a three-hitter
against the Yankees. He held
New York hitless until the fi fth
inning when Clete Boyer tripled
home two runs. The Athletics
won it in the sixth on a bases-
loaded single by Ed Charles .
Fred Newman turned in an-
other outstanding pitching per-
formance , holding Detroit to
four hits and Increasing his
record lo 7-3 . The Angels broke
a 1-1 deadlock with two sixth-
inning runs as Willie Smith tri-
pled in one and scored Ihe other
on Joe Adcock's single. >•
Washington handed Baltimore
ils second straight shutout as
Pel*? Rich er! and Ron Kline
combined for a four-hitl er.
Twins' Draft Choices
Seek Sizable Bonuses
ST. PAUL - . iff. - Over-all
bonus spending may dip a little ,
but the Minnesota Twins still
expect to shell out sizable sums
to young baseball prospects in
Iho wake of Tuesday 's first ma-
jor league draft in Which the
Tvins drafted 22 youngsters the
first day.
Eddie Leon , an lft-yenr-old
shortstop for Ihe University of
A rizona and the Twins ' top
c hoice , let it be known imme-
d iatel y that it will take a nice
piece of change to get him to
sign a pro contract.
"I want to slay in school , "
Leon said . "II will  take a loi
ol money to gel me to sign a
contract right now. " He snid it
would take a bonus of consider-
nlilv over $2(1 , (10(1 lo land him
now.
And John Dow , a Bcmidji
High School senior drafted third
by the Twins , snid Minnesota 's
nlfer will determine whether ho
signs or elects I D tnke a fool bull
.scholarship,
"I'd rather play baseball,
that ' s my first love , " Dow snid.
"But I "could go inlo football,
When wo finish playing in the
regional baseball Inurniuncnt ,
I ' m going lo sit down and ovn\
• into everything. Whnl I do will
•depend upon wind kind of nffer
Ihe Twins come up with, "
Dow is n I lire* 1 -sport slnr nl
Hemidji, nnd has been offered
grid scholarships by Ihe lliiiver
.sity of Minn esota, Norlh Dako-
ta Univers i ty ,  Norlh Dakota
Stnte , Moorhcnd Sl ate nnd Be-
mid ji Sl ate , lie 's a hnlfhii rh.
The Twins drafted Del Uiihcr ,
lmrd hi l l ing  Miss issippi Stale
player from De riilur. III . see
mill lie is :MI , DOW I II
After those top (hire, llie
Twins 11ink ( ' ring Nell ies , 2(1 . Sail
Diego Stale .second baseman,
Neil Mcl'hec , :M , Noilheii .steiii
I Mass 1 University shoiiN top;
Tei ry ( i ia l i /mi , 17. Carson City,
Ncv , high schoo l ti l  si baseman;
and M u k c v  .lohii.slon, IH , K lilge-
way ,  Vn , high school catcher.
Dow and Uns« 'i are mil held
C I S
I.can Inl V.'H in Ml gaiiic" for
An/mil * I his spi nig MN « sopho-
more He is n (i fool . I'lVponnd
ei from Tucson who huts and
throws right-handed. The Twins
picked No. 9 among the 20 ma-
jor league teams to get him .
Dow and Unser were taken for
Denver in the Triple-A draft ,
and the other four for Charlotte ,
N .C. , in the , Double-A draft .
"I didn't dream I'd be drafted
so high ,'' Dow said. "I've al-
ways dreamed of playing pro-
fessional baseball since I was a
little guy, and that hasn 't
changed. "
Pittsburgh d r a f t e d  Stove
Schneider, 21-year-old Universi-
ty of Minnesota shortstop from
Willmar , Minn , while Washing-
ton picked up Fred Jacobs , 20-
year-old Carletot * second base-
man from Evanston , 111.
The Twins' five Class A
teams . SI. Cloud. Orlando , Wil-
son , Thonm.sville and Wisconsin
Rapids , drafted 15 more players
late Tuesday before the draft
shut down for Ihe night.
Former Astro Fireman
Now Only Fans Flames
By THE ASSOCI ATED PRESS
Houston 's Hal Wondeshick,
who used to be Nat ional
League 's safest late inning risk
tlil.s side of Al McHean , has be-
come accident prone,
The Astros ' southpaw relief
spivlnlisl , who led Nl ,  pitchers
with n saves last yenr and was
II close second to Pittsburgh 's
Mcllonn for Fireman of the
Year laurels , handed the streak-
ing Pirates a 7«  victory Tues-
day nigh! by committing a two
diii . bases loaded bnlk In the
Hi h wming
I I  wns Pittsbur gh' s fourth
straight victor y and Kith In the
last III starts , vaulting the Pi-
rates back into Ihe first division
for Ihe first time sinco April  25
In the cellar two weeks »go,
Ihcv share f i f th  pace wilh SI
Louis , one game under MM) , to-
day
The Aslron. meanwhile ,
dropped their ninth cvtrn-lnning
decision nnd 121 h one nm game
nl Die .season Wnoiloslurk hns
he-en Ihe v i l la in  in the last Ihree
one rim lo.sur.v
The 33-year-old veteran all-
owed only three home runs in
61 appearances last season.
Woodoshick checked » Pittn-
bui'Rh rall y in the ninth Tuesda y
niglil and pitched out of a jam
in Ihe 101 h before failing in the
l l l h .
Singles by Manny TMtita nnd
Hill  Vinton ' and a walk to Rob-
erto Clemcnte loaded the buses
with one out . Andre Rodgers
bounced lo Ihe mound but Woo
iksbick slipped fielding the hull
and had lo settle for H force nt
Ihe plain , Then , wilh Donn ('en-
tU'iion nt hat , Woodoshick
balked and Virdon t lo t ted  home
with  the winning run.
The firsl place I ,os Angelas
Dodgers nipped IkhiladHphia 2-
I on Maury Wills ' tun  .scoring
single in the ninth , Cincinnati
edged SI, Louis . S «  on SUITCS -
sive sixth-inning homers by l ,*o
Cardenas and pinch hitler Art
Shamsky, and n two-run double
hy slump-ridden Will ie Mnvs
carried San Francisco past the
Ntw York Mets 21  in other NL
night games,
l.on Johnson opened the Dorifj-
| era' ninth with a single , moved: around on n sacrifice and
f[round out and scored on Wills '
lit , capping an LA comeback
I against .lini Running, The Phil-
| ndclphin ri ght -hander had a 1 0
l leiid until tlie eighth , when Wnl
Iv Moon 's run scoring single
tied II
Cardenas , with one on , and
Shamsky connected off St. Louis
ace Hol> (iibson , who has lost
four In n row after winning his
first eight decisions. The hoin
cr.s wiped out n A- 'l deficit and
reliever Joe Nuxlmll held llie
('animals hitless the rest of the
wnv.
May * , UUIess In IN previous
Inpn to Ihe plate , doubled oft
(riilen Cisco In Ihe first inning nl
New York , scoring Dick Sebo
held and .le.su* Alou hob Show
nnd reliever Frank l.inr.y made
Ihe runs .stand up, l . in/ .v pilch
ing out of s bases loaded bind In
Ihe ninth Mets rookie Hon





W L W L
Dakot* 4 • Tr*mpt*|*»'u 1 )
Rollinortan* 4 • Lewlsfon 1 1
K*llogg 1 2 Coctirini-FC 1 J
Oilttvlll* 1 * Aim* 1 4THURSDAY'S OAMI
Dakota vs. Rolllnitlen* tt Wlnon*, I
p.m. ;
JUNOAVI OAMII
KillOBB »*' Tr«mp»j l*»u.
Oeletvllle •t' .Coc'hrant-FC- -
Dakota ll Lewltlon .
Aim* tt *tolllng*1on*.
Th» unbeaten leader* of the
Hiawatha Valley League meet
head-on Thursday In a key
game played at Winona 's Ga-
brych Park at 8 p m
Both Rollingstone and Dakota
carry 4-0 records into the con-
flict
Ace Southpaw Dewey Clink-
scales will handle the mound as-
signment for Rollingstone . He
will be opposed by Dakota 's Lar-
ry Papehfuss , 4-3 victor over
Galesville Sunday.
CLINKSCALE8 rested Sunday
while Larry Senrick hurled Rol-
lingstone to a 12-2 six-hit decision
over Cochrane-Fountain City.
Besides the left-handed pitch-
er, Rollingstone will have in its
starting lineup catcher Jim
Stout and John Nett at third,
Tom Schmidt at shortstop,
Steve Rader at second, Jack
Rader at first , Myles Vaughn in
left field , Joe Drazkowski in cen-
ter and Don Valentine in right.
Also in the lineup for Dakota
will be Terry Beach, catching,
"Walter Bartz at first , Bob Jan-
inowski at . second, Fred Yaroli-
mek at third, Bruce Linander
at shortstop, Greg Linander in
left field , Jim Nissalke in center
and Ron Bartz in right.
National League
W. I. Pet. «•
Ui An|*l*l . . . 1 4  21 .43*
MILWAUKei , 1 7  51 .574 Ji*
Cincinnati 51 21 .J»0 4
San Frjnclic* . 2 1  24 J3I J
Pittsburgh , 25 24 ,4M 714
St. Lcult . . . . . . . .  2$ 24 .4*0 :7W
Houiton . . . .  . 2 4  It .471 IH
Philadelphia . . .  23 21 .451 *Vi
Chicago -.' 21 5t .420 11
Ntw Yerk It 11 .277 111*
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
MILWAUKEE I, Chicago 2 (10 In-
nings).
tan Francisco 1, N»w York 1.
Cincinnati I, St. Louis 4 .
Lo* Ansel** j .  PMInitlfihU '.Pltltburgh 7, Houiton 4 (11 Inning*).
TODAY'S GAMES
MILWAUKEE »1 Chicago.
tan Francljco at Ntw York (night).
Lo* Angeles at Philadelphia (night),
Houston at Pittsburgh (night)
Cincinnati at St. Loult (night).
THURSDAY'S, OAMIS
MILWAUKEE Jt Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Louli.
Houiton at Pltliburgn (nlj»ht).
Los Anq*les at Philadelphia (night).
San Francisco at Ntw YorK (night).
Amencan League
w. L. pc». at
MINNESOTA 11 14 ,4*7
Chicago M lt .412 1'.*
Cleveland IS 11 .14) 4
Detroit 14 11 .531 4't
Balllmor* 17 14 .51* 4< *Ld Angeles 11 11 .!» I
Boston . 1 3  17 .440 10
New York 13 I .451 1HS
Washington H I*  .4)4 ll' ,
Kansas Cily 12 11 .147 ll'*i
TUESDAY't RESULTS
Kansas city \, N*w York 2.
MINNESOTA 4, Cleveland 1.
Weihlnglon 1. ¦altlmtr* •.
Chicago 1, Boiton ? .
Los Angeles 3, Detroit 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
CMcaoo at Boston (night).
Washington at Baltimore (night)
Cleveland al MINNESOTA (night).
Ntw York at Kansas City (nlihtl.
Delroll at Lot Angeles might), ' '
THURSDAY'S OAMBl
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at MINNESOTA (night),
ftaltlmor* at Washington (night).





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AVEW YORK (A P ) —  Can Sam
Snead at 53 still win the Open?
Sam thinks he can — and
there's not a man swinging a
club who dares say he cannot, i
"All 1 need is a good start ," ¦
the astounding .ilammer from j
White Sulphur Springs , W.Va., 1
drawled after firing rounds of
67-70 for 137 over the par 71 Bir- I
mingham , Mich., Country Club ;
Tuesday that qualified him for
his 25th shot at the Open title.
Snend. who has won more ;
than 10O PGA tournament* and
the last as late as this past
spring, scoffs at the suggestion
that the Open has him jinxed.
"It' s just like any other tour-
nament — there are Ifi holes
and the same players , " Sam
said. "1 have quit tensing up. It
doesn 't scare me. If I can get a
good shirt and Ret my confi-
dence going, I think 1 can do all
right,
The f.lfh Open is scheduled
June 17-20 over the Bellerivc




RUNS RECORD TO 8-0
ST. PAUL OP. — Camilo Pas-
cual is striking out fewer bat-
ters than he has since his rookie
season of 1954 in the American
League, yet he's off to the best
won-lost start of his 12-year ma-
jor league career.
Pascual hurled the Minnesota
Twins to a 6-2, six-lit victory
over Cleveland Tuesday night.
It was Pasciiat'.s eighth
straight victory—matching the
longest winning streak of his
career. He also won eight in a
row in August , 1963 , when he
had his best season record of
21-9.
The oddity is that .. Pascual !«
averaging striking out only 20.fi
per cent of the batters he's
faced. He has whiffed only 58
in 94- innings this spring. He has
walked onlv 30 and allowed 70
hits , and owns a 1.50 earned run
average. -
The highest strikeout percent-
age Pascual ever had was in'i960, in- 'Washington when he cut
down 31.4 per cent of the men
he faced. Since the Twins moved
to Minnesota , his percentages
have been 29 2, 26.6, 27.2 and
26:6.A.
He has never been aa low as
the 20.6 percentage since bis
first year with Washington when
the ax'erage was 16.8 per cent.
"It doesn't really matter how
many I strike out as long as
we win ," Pascual said. "I'd
rather count victories than
strikeouts because that's what
they pay me for ."
Pascual is earning an esti-
mated 146,500 this year. With
eight wins in ' . 13 starts, he 's set-
ting a pace that could enable
him to top his previous high of
121 wins in a year.
j Harmon Killebrew and Earl
[ Battey, a couple of bench riders
: Monday night when the Twins]
j lost 2-1 to the Indians , returned' to the lineup arid provided the
power Pascual needed for nil
. -victory.- ; ':'
Killebrew whacked a three-
run homer in the first Inning and
Battey stroked a two-run homer
I in the fourth for a 5-2 cushion.
I Killebrew also doubled and
. scored on Bob Allison 's sacrifice
fly in the seventh for the final
j Twins- run.. -. - ' . '
1 Rocky Colavito and Max Alvis
; hit homers off Pascual for the
! Indians ' only answers.
Braves Four Bombs
In 10th Sink Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) — "How did
you like those depth charges out
there?" cracked a happy Bobby
Bragan , skipper of the National
League's second place Milwau-
kee Braves.
He referred to four home runs
in the 10th inning — by Joe
Torre, Felipe Alou, Hank Aaron
and Gene Oliver — that de-
stroyed a "?.- '}  stalemate Tuesday
and exploded the Braves for an
R-2 victory over the Chicago
Cubs.
It was a great feat of canno-
nading, but it fell one short of
'he league 's five-homer mninR
record shared hy three clubs
and hist achieved by the San
Francisco C.innls in 1061.
THE BRM'KS' l>arr«Re was
Interspersed by a walk to Rddie
Mathews between the Alou and
Aaron homers which kept the
four blasts from being hit In
succession.
Torre , the husky raclher who
has been oul with a pulled leg
muscle , touched o(f Ihe chain
reaction with a pinch-homer off
l.indy McDnnicI , third Cub hur-
ler. His blow came after Frank
Boiling 's single and Ty Cline 's
j sacrifice hunt ,
1 II I IIK hunt had not worked,
llie Braves would have hud a
riinner on first nnd one mil and
Hragan would have used Mike
,d« la Hoa *a a pinch hit ler for
Bob Sadflivskl. Htil with first
i open and no chance for a double
piny, llrngHn sen! up the injured
1 Torre.
' Torre slummed a high , out-
side breaking ball for his homer
land the braves led 4-2 Alou 's
homer scnl McDnnlel lo the
showers and In enme Bob Herid
i ley, who walked Mathew s. Then
j Aaron homered and Oliver fol
I lowed suit belore Mob Hum-
phrevs reined Ihe- aide,
i ¦PACKKK8 RKiN TWO
GRKRN BAY , Wis. IJP The
Green Bay Packers announced
today llie Mgiimg of linebackers
Dave UoniiiMin and Tommy
(Vulchei lo 11WS Nationa l Foot-
hall l.pft«u» «ont carts.
Milwaukee (I) Chlcaf* 11)
thrht l  . «» r h DI
Alou.lb l i l t  I.«n4rum,t< t i l l
Malhew*,» 4 1 * 1  Stewart.ss 1 • I «
A*r«n,rf 4 M 1  Wlllama.lf !• • •
Oliver,c 1 ) 1 1  Unto.ib oil
Certy.K $ 1 ) • BanKs.lb ) O « •
Jones,cf 1 0  1 0  <lem«ns,rr nil
Wootfwral.si 1 * 1 1  e*ll*v,c 1 • 1 *Bolllng,3b S i l l  Krui.ph 1 • I I
Alomer.it i l l*  Amafenclb 1 1 1*
Cllne.cl I D  II Ellsworth,* 1 • I I
Johnion.p 1 I I I Allman.ph 1 • I I ,
KllmchKnh 1* 1 1  Kuann.ph 1 • »  ?
T*rr*,p*l t i l l  »rl«hl.ph 1 4 1  I
Tolel* it I II T Totals I 1 I t
MILWAUKEI 010 OM 000 ?— I I
CHICAO0 *M MI «M I— I |
e -Nene LOB-.MI1w«uk«* I, Chicago I. |
IB— Cirty, Jones. MR—Landrum 111, j
Torre (II), Alou (SI, Aaron (II, Oliver
(«). ie-St*warl. S—Clin* . !
IP N R I* 1110
Johnson 4 1 1 1 1 1
SadowtW (W.l-ll ] • I I I 4
O'oe'll 1 • • l i t
¦llsworth 4 I 1 1 1 i
Abtrnathy I 1 • » 1 I
McDtnlel (L.l l) l' » t 1 I I I
Hendley • 1 1 1 1 *
Humphrayt ¦*» • • • • *
Hend ley laced I men In 11th. WP-
llliworlh . T 1-4), A-4,0)e .
i $2500 or More
Convenient "Payment Ease" Terms
Iltiy Wh.'il Von Want Or Nerd. Pay all your
I current bills. Cut monthly payments to *>nly on«.
Have more pay-check money to spend or nave.




Dial 8-2974 O.I Wllllomi, Mgr.








St. Charlts Fair Oroundi
KASSON — Fridays
RED WING — Saturday.
ROCHESTER — Sunday*




SMALL- POST-A T ST. CHARLES TONIGH T
By DAVE HARRIS
Dally Newt fiporti Writer
Winona 's LeJetz, behind th#
flVe-hlt pitching of Davt Kno-
pick, pounded out a lop-sided
14 0 verdict over the Wnbnsha
JL«Kipn team Tuesday night at
G abrych.
Two Wabasha runnen man-¦¦; ' - ajed to reach third hns* biit
died there . Leo Schmilz; leading
off the first , walked and went
to third on Eugene Wodele'a
tingle and a ground out to Kno-
plck. ButVthe right handcr
»truck but the next two men
to end that threat.
In the fifth another single
and a walk gave Wabasha two
runners , but pinch hitter .Jerry
Kkstrane'a hard grounder wns
turned into a double play ball
by third baseman John Nett
Jr , who threw to second base-
man .John Ahrenz , who relayed
to first baseman Gary Adding.¦ 
ton.-
KNOPICK »tmck ifflt ten and
walked two in seven Innings.
Just through with active duty
with the National Guard , he
reports this weekend for two
weeks ' summer training.
I.c.Ietv. coach Bill Allaire wns
philosophical about the IOSR of
Knopick. Well he might be, wilh
several other pitchers on his
staff , Including Winona High 'a
Todd Spencer and Cottier 's
Steve Styba. ""
"Knopick looked good for the
first game he's pitched since
last year ," Allaire praised.
"The whole team looked good.
There weren 't many error*, w«
had heads-up base runners , the
hitting was good and our bench
came through with a pinch hit."
"THINftfl ARK going well ,"
Allaire summarized .
Speculating about a possible :
league championship and per-
haps looking forward to the
American Legion - sponsored
Kt ate tournament In Winona
this August , Allaire added:





















: Winona batters ' collected ' J.v
hits , including doubles by K no-
pick , Chuck Kulss and Ahrens.
Knopick added two singles , Ku-
las and Ahrens one each. Lo-
ren Benr. and Addington singled
iwice. : . .
THE IJtJETZ hopped on Wa-
basha starter snd loser John
Bills right from the start , with
the first three men scoring on
three walks , a 'single: by 'Spen- .
cer , a sacrifice fly by Benz
and Ahrens' double .
Benz singled and scored In
the third following a single by
Kulas and an eror,
R. D. Boschulte was hit by
Wabasha reliefer Pete Nolls ,
stole second and scored on Gary
Addington's single Ln the fourth.
THREE MORE runs eronied
the plate for the LeJet z In the
fifth , building their margin to
B O , as Benz , Ahrens and Kno-
pick singled and Kiilas doubled.
Centerfielder E Wodele came
In to pitch the sixth for Waba-
sha. Six more runs crossed the
plate for Winona , as substitute
Mike Lee singled In a nin.
Knopick and Addington also
singled around three walks , a
hits batsman and an error.
For the visitors , Wodele and
Clickner collected two single*
In three trips.
THE LEJETZ entertain Ms-
bel at Gabrych June 17 In their
next game The small post team
travels to St . Charles today for
•A. a game. ' • ' . .
Dave Knopick Hurls LeJetz Past Wabasha Legion 14-0
HOW NOT TO DISMOUNT . . .  Jockey
Robert MacDonald flies over head of his
mount, Father 's Footsteps, as it spills in
third race at New York's Aqueduct race
tra ck Tuesday. Edge of Morning; Pat Smith-
wick riding, races past to finish second in
race won by Jim. Brown. (AP Photofax)
Footstep s Jangled ^ . v * .' amrirairMiTrriTTrTnnr ^̂  ¦ - - - ¦ • ¦ • - - ' - . - - .. -
Stock Car Race
At St. Charles
ST. CHARLES . Minn. - Min-
ncsoln Speedways - spon.- .orod
Ktork car races continue loni n lit
at the fairgrounds race I rack
here , wilh the modified slock
failure rnined out Ins! Wi*dncs
day added to Ihe program.¦
LEU.  17.
BOX SCOHK
Webasha (t l  Ltjeli 111!
»h r h tk r h
Sriimiu.u I « • ¦osthulle.il f i t
VVodele ,c l n  ) • > Onertien.il I I I
r ttrsln*, '* I • 1 Artrtlnqln.lli 4 I Jniointkl.lti I I I Haepniiei.lta • • •
»l .lncqill,< 1 0 I l|)eiK*r,<l 1 1 I
I oe<hlai,rl 1 • I Nail.lb 4 I •
( lickrirr .ll I • 1 num.II 1 I 1
Bills,p 1 I • Kulevil 1 1 1
Nolls ,*) 1 0 • lae.il I I 1
Mikl.ee l | • Ahrens,111 1 I 1
I rniloi»n, 1k 1 I I Allan* .t 1 I •
• J ¦S..U.I* 1 I I Knopick,a 4 1 I
7ol»ll U I » Teleli II 14 I]
a Oroundeit Inlo daubl* play la>r l.lnil
qrnn In llh.
WAHA^MA »00 000 I t I 1
LeJITi  101 111 .- II II I
¦ r Bl<slr*ni, I nethlei, II larqne ,
Kulas Pitl ¦Adrllnatan 4, Ho*ppn*i 1.
Mem, Lt« , Ahreni 1. Knoplrk 1 IR Ku
las , - A.hr*ns, KnopIrK in loictinll* 1,
¦ •in, Anient. DP- Nell, Ahreni , Adeline
Ion,
l*> H MS ¦¦ 10
¦Ills I I . )  7 V  4 I 3 1 I
Nolls I'l t I 1 • 1
Wod»l» 1 1 1 1 1 1
KnopirH (Wl  ' I • ¦ 1 l«llnr- «y Nollt Ilt fiirhnlleli ky Worlele
(Nell), u- Heffei , •em*r. t -1  II.
HOW TO SLIDE . .  Ron Hansen U) ,
White Sox shortstop, slides safely, beating
wide throw to Dalton Jones f.39), Red Sox
third baseman, In ninth inning of their Fen-
way Park , Boston, game last night. Dav*
Nicholsen hit ball towards shortstop, Ed
Bressoud, whose throw to Jones was wide of
mark. Chicago won 7-2, (AP Photofax )
* . * Arms Ouf siretdned
Athletics Pound Out 12-3
Victory at Sp ring Grove
FACE ROCHESTER SUNDAY
Warming up for Sunday 's
clash at Gabrych with the Ro-
chester Travelers in a Southern
Minnesota League opener , Wi
nona 's Athletics crushed Spring
Grove 12-3 in an exhibition
game Tuesday at Spring Grove;
Despite - 'lusty hitting and good
pitching from three hiirlers ,
Athletics Coach Max Molqck
says he is still looking for more
good young players. He has
about 14 now , with one or two
more expected to join the club,
but he would like more.
MOL0CK Invited any players
fTom within about a 15-mile
radius of Winona who are in-
terested in joining the Athletics
to show up at practice Thurs-
day at 6 p .m. at Lake Park ;
A boara of directors meeting
for the Athletics also is sched-
uled for Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at Holzinger Lodge.
Molock , out of the hospital '
after surgery, was unable to
travel to Spring Grove for Tues-
day's game , but he left the '
coaching of the team in the
capable hands of first baseman
Gary Grob. j
GROB NAMED Dick Papen-
fuss to open the game. Pap-
#nfuss went four innings and
picked up the win , apparently
having recovered from sore-arm
trouble he had been having.
Wayne Storsveen went the
next two - -innings - for Winona.
Jon Kosidowski hurled the last
three, v
Kosidowski had some wildness
Problems, with four walks, but
e cut down eight batters on
itrikes;
THE ATHLETICS began their
I scoring immediatel y as leadoff
; man Roger Leonhardt walked ,
' stole second , took third on a
| wild pitch by Spring Grove
I '.starter- ' and loser Larry Ander-
i son and scored on a passed ball
: after Grob walked . ' .-
j Nine runs in the second in-
: ning put the game well out . of
j reach:
;'.' Papenfuss reached safely on
an error. Pat Boland was safe
on a . fielder 's, choice , and bot h
runners advanced to third :and
second on a bad throw to sec-
ond by the shortstop. Heise's
single drove bot h men in.
v AL CONNOR tripled home
Heise and Leonhardt. who had
singled Connor scored ¦' '.»$ the
next play went to Grob at first.
j " . - ' -Following a walk to Kosidow-
; ski. Stan Hahh came in . to re-
lieve Anderson. Davis Usgaard
\ and Papenfuss greeted him un-
kindly with back-to-back dou-
' bles , scoring three more runs.
Robert R o m m e s relieved
Hahn and struck out Gary Gra-
; bow , biit Pat Boland's single
! plated Papenfuss.
! In the fifth , two runs scored
1 as Boland, Leonhardt and Con-
| nor singled. Boland and Leon-
hardt scored on passed balls as
Grab walked and Kosidowski
hit into a fielder 's choice.
j FOR SPRING Crove. Haiigen
[ scored in the third on Rosaaen 's
| fielder 's choice after Haugen
i and Rommes had reached base
on errors.
'•; Tom Ellingson blasted a home
, run off Storsveen in the sixth ,
I and Haugen scored in the ninth
on a single and three walks.
Wlnonn (111 Iprinf Graver (»l
ib i li »b r h
LeonhrdUa 4 I i ' Rtiitari.lt « I I
Connor,** i 1 1 Lanswark.Ib-> • I
Orob.lt l i t  Myhre.16 1 1 1
Koidskl.cf-p 4 I *) Andrtn.p ts 4 -  I •
Usgaard.lb 4 1 1 . Ellfltn.st-ff 4 1 1
Papluis.p-rl I' l 1 Munkel.rf I • I
Grebow.lb J I C Thorson.rf I I I
LiefltlUb J t . « ' B|arlO,c 4 I I
Boland.lf-cf 1 I a Danien.lb 4 1 1
Helse.rf 1 1 1 Scheevel .lt J l. l
Storsv«en,a 1 I tr Skauae.lt I I I
Buege.lt I I 0 Munkel.cl I I I¦ : . - _, _ _; Hahn.p • ,. ? . !
Totals SI 11 * Rommai.p I I I
Totals. 31 » )
WINONA -: IN.0» OOO—u
SPRING OROVI 001 HI 001— 1
i—Usgaard, Llelitu. Ellington I, Ltnt-
werk, Connor . RBI—Rosaaen I, Illlngion,
Utgaard J, Heist 1, Papenfuis. , IB— Us-
gatrd, Papenfuss . )B—Connor. HR—Ell-
ingson. SB — Leonhardt LOB—Spring
Grov* I, Winona T. PO-A—Spring) Grove
17-4, Winona IMI.
IP H R «R BB 10
Papenfuss . (Wl 4 1 I • 0 1
Slorsvaeh I 1 1 1  1 1
Kosidowski V .. . . . . ' 1 T i l*  I
Anderaon (L) . . . .  IX,  4 1 1 1 3
Hahn . . . . I 1 1 » • »
Rommat 7>». ' J 1 X I  11
WP—Anderson. PS—Bforlo I.
Region One Final Friday
Pits Northfield/ K^H
CALED0MA i: Minn. (Special )
-r-Kasson-Mantoryille and North-
field meet Friday in the Region
One final here at 8 p.m. after
disposing of Austin and Har-
mony, respectively, with sterl-
ing pitching performances.
Northfield downed : Harmony
12-0 in a game shortened to five
innings by the 10-run rule.
MIKE SHELSTAD. who elim-
inated1 Winona High 2-1 last
Wednesday for the Ko-Mets ,
shut out Austin 1̂ ). Austin de-
feated Aldeii 4-0 Monday.
Shelstad struck out 10 Austin
batters and gave up only one
hit , a double by John Riles.
Austin's Bob Larson hurled a
superior game in losing. He
gave up only two singles, to
Bruce Vail and Dennis Segar,
but walked in the game's only
run with the bases loaded in
the fifth inning. Larson struck
but . six. '- ,/ '- . .
HARMONY'S BILL Barrett
yielded only two hits to the tri-
umphant North field team , but
his teammates contributed 10
errors to make the victory easy
for the Raiders:
Northfield tallied five times
in the firs t and five again in
the second , then added two
more runs in the fourth.
Norlhfield 's Matt Chrislenson
limited Harmony to two hits ,
both singles by Jim Willford in
the first and third innings.
For Northfiel d , Gary Pasha
and Paul Wies doubled.
Harmony, champion of the
Map le Leaf Conference and of
District One, finished the season
with a record of 9-4. Tom Meu-
lemans is cocah.
•t H ¦
Austin 000 000 0- 0 1 1
Kssson-Mantorvllle COO Oir) «— 1 J 7
Larson and Williams; Sttelsled and
Swalla .
Htrinony IOC M— « J t«
Norlhlield 550 1»—11 1 0
Barrel! and M Johnson and Ron
Johnson (II; Chrislenson and Hill.
Baseball Draft
Taps 7 Badgers
NEW YORK * - Seven Wis-
consin athletes were tapped by
baseball clubs Tuesday in the
major leagues' revolutionary
free agent draft .
The Milwaukee Braves picked
William Grant , a 6-foot-4 first
baseman in high school at
Swampseott, Mass. Their Atlan-
ta farm club, named catcher
Don Johnson of the University
of Southern California and high
school outfielder Douglas King
of Manchester , Pa.
The New York Yankees made
17-year-old William Burbach , a
Dubuque , Iowa , high school
pitcher from Dickeyville , Wis..
their first round choice.
Dick Trollett , another right-
handed pitcher , was named by
Philadelphia 's farm club at
Spartanburg in the Western
Carolines League. Trollett is
pitching for Whitewater Stale in
the NAIA national baseball tour-
ney this week.
Other picks from Wisconsin
Included:
Rick Hense , University of Wis-
consin outfielder from Kim
Claire , hy Geneva of the New
York-Pennsylvania L e a g u e
(Washington Senators ) .
Dick Xank , southpaw pitcher
from Neillsville . by York , Rust-
em League (Washington Sena-
tors) .
(Jury Finsch , pitcher from
Kan Claire , Wisconsin Hapid.s,
Midwest league (Minnesota
Twins * ,
Dave Halford . shortstop from
Hancock , Stockton , California
I/eague ( Baltimore Orioles i ,
IvOi i Keller , calcher from
Oconornowoc, Knoxville , South-
ern league (Cincinnati Reds ) ,
Cleveland III Minnesota ill
*b r h bl m i I, hi
Hawser,IS 4 * 1 0  Versallei.st 4 1 1 0
Oomalaii ,]* M i a  Rollins .3b 4 0 1 0
Blown,ss I M S  Ollve.il 1 1 ) 0
Wanner ,!! 4 0 0 0 Klllehrew,lt> 4 1 1 1
Ctfivifcrt 1 I I I Mall ,(I un
Alvu.lh 4 I | |  Alhton.it ) I I I
Davallllo.cl 1 1 1  I Ratlty.c 1 1 I l
W4ilMle.ia.lJ, 4 I I  « K IIII UIUB l i l t
A*tue ,c 1 0 * 4  I'ttcuel p 4 0 1 *
llelirrt .p t I t I
Luplow .pri 1 II I I Tolali M 4 I I
Mortn.lt 1 0  1 1
Tolali 11 ] * ICUVELAND IID IO0 COD - 3
MINNsMOTA 100 104 10.-. »¦ A nu< r Kindall, LOB Clevtlend 7,
Minnesota / .
It -Killebrew, MR--K (Hebrew It), Co
lavota (111, Alvls III, Battey (ll so
varsallei ). ir-Alliton.
ir II H IR tl to
)|eherl |l,» J >  1 1 1 1 ) 1
Jlarme IH 1 1 1 I t
nennvan < « I I I I i
MrMahon 1 I I I 1 |
W*t«ei j  1 I I I i
patcutl ( W . t o i  « 4 1 ) 1 1
WP—MtMthen, W«*v*r. T-»i4l. A-
11.11*.
Lang's Now at 7-0
Af ter 13-0 Victory
AMERICAN LBA6UB
. W L 
¦ ' ¦ - . - , . - . W L
Ltng'i 7 • lllianj 1 1
Local 3*« J J FibtrlU I S
Oatit 1 1  Hol-Brau I *
TUB50AVS RESULTI
Lano'» 13, Sluanz I.' Local 1*0 U. Hol-Br»u 1.
No Oatls-Fiborit* seor* reported,
THURSDAY'S GAMES V
Flberite vi. Hol-Brau .(infield ). '
Bator 's Loc*l 3t» vt. Blwani (In-
field, nlgnt).
OMI* yt , L»n« 't (»utfl* ld).
Lang 's maintain ed its perfect
record in the American Softball
League Tuesday nig ht with a
lop-sided 13-0 shutout pf Bie-
sanz.
Bakers ' Local 390 remained
two games back with an 11-1
verdict over Hof-Brau .
Tom Kulas of Lang 's pitched
a one-hit ball game for the sec-
ond time against Biesanz. with
John Lyons the baiter who
spoiled both tries for no-hitters.
Lyons singled in the third.
SUPPORTING Kulas with
home runs were LeRoy Ander-
son , Dave Bernadot and Bill
Myer ,
The game was halted after
five innings , because of the 10-
run rule. Frank Drazkowski
took the loss for Biesanz.
George Frey boomed a three-
run triple for Local 390 behind
the three-hit pitching of Bob
Larson. HoF-Brau's Prenot was
the loser , 7 . . .
COOD FIELDING support
brought the . victory to Larson
as his teammates contributed
two double plavs.
Denny Landers' two-for-thiee
raised his batting average to




j By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I OCEANPORT, N.J. f. 'AP)'-
j T h e American Football
League 's decision to tap Atlanta
for a 1966 franchise, combined
with the late-night ride of Pete
i Rozelle , has pushed the two
; professional leagues off the
j brink and over the precipice
(into a no-holds-barred expansion
war.:.
While the AFL, in Oceanport ,
N:J., was awarding a franchise
to Atlanta Tuesday, National
League Commissioner Rozelle
was in the vSouthem city , wav-
ing the NFL flag while stating,
I "Atlanta - is- a prime prospect for
NFL expansion. We could ex-
I pand with no trouble in 1966. We




WARROAD , Minn , (AP ) -
Unti l  this year , Bill and Roger
Christian had little lo show for
a lifetime participation in hoc-
key other than bushels of news-
paper clippings , dozens of tro-
phies and a pair of Olympic gold
medals.
Now Warroad' s famed skating
brothers are after bigger game
- ¦ -  money , And they are doing lt
without turning professional ,
The Christians and two other
Warroad men have founded
Chr is t ian  Bros. , Inc .. a firm
which is now producin g an av-
erage of 200 hockey sticks per
dity. They are busy f i l l ing siz-
able orders for a nat ionii l dis-




PORTIICAWL. W II I.-K < A P )  --
Dill l lyndiium rustled up his 4!l-
.veiir-old bones today and , ><iven
« l i t t l e  more lousy Brit ish
weather , he can bo u tf olf cham-
pion in these pari *
The Philadel phia Insurance
broker went into the t hird round
vi Die British Amalcur Champ i-
onship. Leading tli« American
contingent of U> among the re-
maining (M entries , he was nev-
er more competent in Ins game ,
nor confident in his outlook ,
"I was thi rd  amat eur in the
Masters ut Augusta this year ,"
said llyndnwi n , "and that  was
after taking 75 putts in the Inst
I wo rounds.
"Hut il was loo hoi nnd too
dry and 'mrost every time I play
In a championship in the United
States now I lose mnny pounds.




MONTREAL iff - Three
trad *3R, the minor league draft
and a pair of waiver Iransac;
lions have shuffled 26 players
and set the stage for todav 's
National Hockey League draft
session , 'highlight of llie league's
summer meetings.
The - New York;-. Rangers and
Boston Bruins , also-rans in the
six-t eam league last season,
figuredv in nuilti-p layer deals
with Montreal aiid Toronto , re-
spectively, Tuesday and were
expected to be active today -¦
when players not on/their clubs '
prot ected list.s were subject to
the intra-league draft ,
LA- CROSSE - GOLFER
ROCKFORD , 111. im A Don
Iverson of La Crosse, Wis.,
Stat e University—a former Wis-
consin junior champion—fired
a par 71 Tuesday in the first





Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MENASHA, Wis: (AP ) — Jim
Parker, the Baltimore Colts
perennial All-Nation al . ' . Football
League guard since he turned
pro in 1957, had some bad news
today for opposing linemen .
"I don 't think I've reached my
peak," the former Ohio State
All-America said Tuesday night.
"I don 't think . : that .; - a - . player
like me hits it until he 's 33* or
34 and that gives me at least a
couple of years ,"
PARKER , whose normal play-
ing weight is 275 pounds , visited
this east central Wisconsin com-
munity to accept the first Out-
standing Blocker Award , based
on balloting of 47 sports writers
and sports casters in the 14 NFL
cities.
He wag honored as another
1 956 All-America player , full-
back Jimmy Brown of the
Cleveland Browns , was en-
shrined in the National 1,0(10-
Vard Club, The other 10 players
who have gained 1,000 or more
yards in a single season were
installed last year , but Brown




ST. .JOSEPH , Mo , -fi -- While-
water of Wisconsin will face
favored Sam Houston of Texas
tonight in its bid to survive in
Ihe losers ' bracket of Ihe dnuhle-
elirniimliun NAIA nat ional  base-
ball championships .
Whitewater eliminated Ander-
son, Ind.,  3-2 Tuesday aricr
dropp ing a 14 inning,  rain .Int er-
rupted bitll le to Carson -Newman




Buy mo hours are from 8 a.m. Io 3:90
p.m. Monday through '' Friday. ¦ . - ¦ - . '
Th«r* .will b* no . calf mork«l» on Fri-
days .
The:* quotations apply at to neon to-
day.
HOGS
TOD butcher*. ' !9f>2?0 V . Jl 00-22.W
Top sows . ¦;.' . . , . ' . . • 18;50-' 19VSO
CATTLE .
The catila mnrket: Steers .end h»lfers
25 cents higher; cows iteedy, • .
Choic* - ..- . , . . . ,  V 2 i  50-27 .00
- Good - :. ., . .  . 21 .00-25 .00
Standard . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  Iff 00 71 .00
.- .Utility: cov/s . . . . . , :  V . 1 4  00-16 .00
Culler). , . . . . .  . )2 00-14.50' ¦ ¦ ' . VEAL.
The v eet marker Is- steady.. ¦
.' Top choice . . . .  2* 00.
Good and choic* . . . . . . . . .  U.OO-2&.00
Commercial V . . . , . : . . . . .  13.00-17 ,00
. - ¦ B.on'e.rt ¦ ' . .:. . .  . ., .; ... , . . .  13.00 down .
Froedtert .Malt Corporation
Hours: 8Va .ni. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley V . . . . .  . 11.21 .
. No. 2 bar ley . , . . , : , . .  . .  - 1 : 1 5 -
No 3 barley .. . . . . .  ,'
¦ 
.V 1 ,10
. No , 4 barley ¦:. '. . . - : . :  1.07
Winona Egg Market
These quotations , apply, as ol
10:30 a.m. .today
Grade A (|umbo) VV : V . . , . . .  !¦ .57
Grade A f large): . . . .  ..-. .22
Grade A (medium) , . . . . . . . . . . ...... .17
Grade B . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..;.'..... 17
Grade C ; . .. . . . . .  ............. .11
Bay Stale Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 . northern spring , wheat V . 1:43
No. 2 northern , spring wheat . 1.41
No. .3 northern spring ' wheat. -.;. 1.57
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . .  1.53
No: 1 hard winter wheat . . ... . . .  1.53
No. 2-hard winler - wheat . . . . .  1,51
No. 3 hard winter wheat V. 1.47
No. 4 h^rd winter Wheat . . . . .  l.'*3
No, .2  rye l.lo
No; 2 rye . . ! . '¦. '. l .oi
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS fAP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 189; year ago
78: trading basis unchanp ed;
prices '2 higher; cash spring
wheat basis . No 1 dark north ern
11 to 17 protein 1 .66sR -l.R3*i.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.53-' «-1 .67 V.
Minn. - S.D . No 1 hard winter
1.5:is-8-l .67s«, .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts , am-
ber - 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .as'^-1 .29>^.
Oats No 2 white fi4-18-fi7 7 n; No
3 white 6lVM 7n ; No 2 heavy
white ftfi ' H^O^ ; No 3 heavy
white fil^s-tV?7 !).
Barley , cars 1R4; year ago
272 ;- good to choice 1.16 - 1.50 ;
low to intermediate 1.10-1.40;
feed I 02-1,07.
Rye No 2 1.07*!, -1.13» a.
Flax No 1 3.20.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.BR.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO ( A P )  - (USI )A)-
I.ive poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 25-
27; .special fed white rock fry-
ers 20-21,
CHHVUiO (AP )  - Chicago
Mercanti le Kxchange -- butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; li:i score AA fill 1 / ;
W. A MP .. , !l(l H fili :i i; 11(1 C r>«' 4 ;
cms SKI H 57 1-,; «<) C S7U ,
Kggs steady ; wholes ale buy-
ing prices unch anged lo 1 high-
er; 71) per cent or heller grade
A whiles 211'i; mixe d 27* a ; me-
diums 24 , standards 25' *; dirt-
ies unquot ed ; checks 21 ' a.
NKW Y ORK <M ' i - I J S I M )
- - Duller  offering s Hdequiile to
amp le; demand fa i r  lo good;
prices unchanged
Whi ilcsiile eg.g offering s am-
ple on large iitxl nunc  lli ;m mn .
pie 011 hinal ler  si/cs Demand
improved on lti rf >e mul adequ/ite
on tiM 'diuin and .smal ler sies lo-
duv
1 Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices,
hiWrTon exchiTlTgl ' and ' othcrT
voluine sulcs 1
New York n\tn1 quolj ilion .s
Slamlards 'M ' JM ' -j , checks 20
2P;.
Whites  cx l ra  fancv heavy
weight M7 His m i n i  Ml-:»:i ; f nn ( .y
medium Ml Ihs nv crnge i 22' v
'M \  f an cy  heavy weight (47 His
min i m-j , .:n i„ , mt-dinm HO lbs
nvi 'i fige i w-.t n< i , amfills (3(1
l l ) S  I I V C I - H g l M  ?ll 21
Hrnwils ' extra fancv heavy
woigtil 147 Ihs m i n i  :t2-:i:iW , fan-
cy medium (41 lbs nver/ige i T.t-
24 1 -/ ,  laiicy luvivv weight 147 Ib.s
min i ;ii)i v.'i2; furiallx (,'ifi |l>s «v-




NEW YORK (AP ) — The
stock market declined sharply
again as trading picked up ear-
ly this afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 4.05 at
885.00.
Stocks made a futile effort to
recover in early dealings. Many
market wheelhorses originally
held unchanged. Some posted
gains of fractions to a point
while others declined in about
the same range.
From this early Irregularity
the list slipped into another
downtrend since stocks had gath-
ered no momentum on their ef-
fort to advance.
"The course of least resistance
was on the downside," said one
broker . .
Losses of key stocks went
from fraction s to 1 or 2 points.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .8
at . 322.9 with industrials down
•1.4, rails off .3 and utilities off
.1. '
The action followed- Tuesday's'
setback , the worst since the as-
sassination of President Kenne-
dy on Nov. 22. 1963.
Wall Street chartists said that
a support area lay around the
880 line in the Dow Jones indus-
trial average. While some an-
alysts said the market was
"oversold" . and fundamentally
"cheap" on the basis of histori-
cal ratios of prices to earnings,
there was ho general conviction
that the time was ripe for a ral-
iy. ;¦:, : ¦ . , - - . ' .:' : '
Among tnore serious losses
were New York Central and
Boeing, down 2 points each.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange-
Corporate and U.S! Treasury




SOUTH ST . .PAUL, Minn. '*— (USOA) .
—Catt le -1.000; calves 800; rathfr slow;
slaughter steers and heiieri steady: to 35
cents lower, most declint on high good
and , choice ; all orher classes tteady ;
coupl* prime 1,750 lb slaughter steert
29.00; hiqh choice up to 1,370 lbs 2800-
28.50; most chojee 950-1,250 lbs 26.75-27.75;
average to high choice 925-950 lb heifers
27.00; most choice B50-1.025 lb» 25. 75-
26.50; utility and commercial cows 16.00-
17.00; canner and cutter 13.50-16,00; util-
ity and commercial bulls 18 00-19.00; cut-
ter 13.50-17 .50; choice vealen 26.00-30.00 ;
good 24.00-27.0O; choice slaughter calves
18.00-51 00; good 16.00-18.00; choice 5S0-80O
Ib teeder tteeri 23. 00-24 50; good 600-90O
lbs 20.50-23.25 . .
Hogs 5,000; active; barro-w's and gilts
25-50 cents higher than Tuesday 's aver-
age ; sows 25-50 cents higher; feeder pigs
and boars steady; 1-2 200-2*0 lb barrows
and gilts 23.25-73,50; 1-3 I90-J60 lbs 2J.50--
23 .?5; 2-3 260-280 lbs 22 00-22 75; 1-2 370-300
Ib «ows 71.00-21 50; 1-3 270--WO lbs 20.00-
21 .O0. choice 120- 160 lb feeder plgi 18.00
lo 19.00.
Sheep .300; . s low; spring slaughter lambs
50-75 cents lower; old crop shorn 50 centi
lo Jl 00 lower; slaughter ewes steady;
choice and prime BO-95 Ib spring slaugh-
ter lambs 27 25-37.75; good and chojee
80.100 Ib old crop shorn Iambi usually
with No . I cells 74 .00-24 . SO; good and
rholce 111 and 114 lbs with , No. 1 pelts
77 O0; utility and good shorn slaughter
•was 4.007.00
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* I U S D A I —  Hog s 4,000 ;
bufrhers 35-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-720
lbs 23. 75-74.00. mixed 11  I9O-240 lbs 3.1 2S-
2.1 75. 2-3 240-270 lbs 27 50-33.25, I I  }'.()¦
400 Ih SOWS 19 75-20 50; 400-4',0 lbs 19 71-
50 00; 2-J 4 .50-500 Ihs |B 50-19 25, 5O0-6O0
lbs 17 75-IJ.50; boars 15 50 16 50 ,
Caltlt 9,000. calves 15; slaughter sleeri
wenk to 50 cents lower; load lots prlmi
1,175 1,325 Ih 29 75 10 00; high rhoke and
prime 1,150 .1,375 lbs 38 5039 50. rholci
1.000-1,3.50 lbs 7H 50-2B 50; mixed good anrl
choice 75 7 5 V  6 75; Iwo load! high rholi i
and prime 975-1,110 Ih slaughter hellen
77 / .5 3B O0 ; CI<0I(.« 900- 1 ,000 Ih1. 36 00-37 35;
mined good and rhnire 34 O0 74 75 ,
Sheep 600. spring slaughter lambs
lair ly arlrve , steady; shorn slauuhtflr
• wes fully stsarly ,  lew sni ftll loll rholcB
and prims 84) 100 Ib spring Iambi 78 00
78.10.
IXiKKN JOINS SKNATOKS
WASHINGT ON i/p - Veteran
righl-hander Ryne Duron , a na-
t ive of Ca/.enovia, Wis., was
sinned Tuesday by the Wash-
ington Senators ,
iririt Pub . Wednesdsy, June ?, 1161)
Stale nf Minnesota I n
f ounly of Winona I In Piotiats Court
No 15 , 9/9
In Ni EMtle tl
Dell* Morrison, Oerertent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and e«tltion lor Distribution.
The reiiresdilative of th* above tianwrl
• slate having Med IM finnl nrroimt and
rielilinn Inr si 'ttli ' inenl and alln.'/anre
liieri-ril arwl for rllslrihuliori to the persons
tlierwiiilo eiilillurt,
I I  IS Of'DrHliD,  Ihnl lit* hearing
thereof he had on inly 1, 1965. at 10 1(1
o 'r lor k A 1/ , before Ihls fo i r r f  In tne
probate r rn i r l  room In the r our f hoitif
in Winona, ^/ ,lMne ^nt«, and tliet ruirlr e
l i r rrol  he uiven hy puhl li .ilinn ol thu
onlei in ihe '/Minna ViMly  i l"v/i anrl Dy
rriallril nntir # ai provided hy law
OnlMl June /. 1965
MAI'OAI' r I Mr f l l f A D Y ,
Crohate C.lerH,
IPrnhnle Coin I leah
Mreeter , f^i irpliy A* Mmsnahan,
3t>s*jyiefl lm Celilioner
(First  full Monday, June 7, 19H)
N O I I C R
IO WIIOU II MAY t ONt . f l t N :
I will riot lie raspnri Utile, tor any
dehls or nhllrjalln n\ mil personall y
Inf i i i i r i l  hv me , eirrpl tlie ilehls
ami nliliiMtiont nf my w ile I Imam e
C. I eilrliulir -
Aiuifn n f i mrnuiiit
Ainnlrl r I edeliuhr
959 r mil '.i
Winrina, Mlnnesnlei
ISe« l /
Suli' irilie'l and »^nm in h«foni
me this Mh day nt lun» , I9M
r I, Colli, f lnlaiy I'nhllt
Wir nr.a,  Wmnna <",nunly,
f/limeinln
(My enmm expnii June It , If70)
Monum«nt«, M«niorUlt I
MONUMUNTS * MA(»ki«l •nd «em«-
Jtry l#lfennp. All W. H»»ke, 11» *,
:¦¦ Sinb'orn. Til. 1248. ; ' 
¦ - . .
Lott and Found 4
LOST—gr»v trirns (li)iei In jriy t«st,
Thun., 3rd «nd Miln Ifi. .RtwtrO .
T»l. 7.400. . : . . , . :. . .
Pcnonalt 7
Wei WISH lo ei-itend eur eofioralulstlorH
and best wis hes to ell Winona and
area graduates. We 'll, miss seeing
many of yoo. wa hope those of you
who Were temporary residents of Ihs
<lty have onloyed your slay here , end
a vol» of. thanks to ' - those , of you who
helped In our .flood crisis. Success to -
each and everyone of yo6 In what-
ever your ne*l endeavor may be Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, W ILLIAMS HOI EL,
We CAN alter your suit, we do Vlt for
itoresi alterations : li lust on'a. ot our
chores. W: Befslnger, Tailor.:
WHY IIT HOME and watch the neigh-
bors taking oil for a wonderfu l, rest- ,
ful vacation? You, too, can en|oy two
. week s al play. Borrow what you need
at ' MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
and -- pay II back easily and painlessly-
later. See , e friendly Installment Loan
otllcer today! .
CONFUSING, Isn't . It, finding a really
good place to eat that doesn't over-
balance the budoet? Hare ' s the answer
. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, .176 ' :(:
3rd. (Convenient to stores and offices)
Open 2< hours a day, except Mon.
I CARE . , ' . about. -your watch repolrl
Sea Frank , RAINBOW JEWELRY.  116
W. 4th.
LOFTY pile, free from loll Is the carpst
cleaned with Blue Lustre , Rent electric
- shampooer; tl . R: .D.  Cone Co. ,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics: Ahony
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De-




V4 H. 3rd Tel. 3J47
— . _ . __ r __ ..








119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Ttl. 9509 or 6434. I year guarantee,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI_ —, — . . — .
| Septic Tank & Cesspool :
i Cleaning Service
I .  Special Truck, Sanitary A Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO. ¦
• Rushford, Minn. - - . .  Tel. U4rrM
( COMPLETE PLUMBINa supplies .
pipe fittings, copper ' fitting* , sweat
1 apd 'Isre 'fittings. Bathroom-kitchen
fixtures: When It comes to plumbing.
come to .'
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
¦¦ ¦PLUMBING- -' * .HEATING- ¦
V 107 B. 3rd . : Tel: »701
Jerry's Plumbing
«7 E. 4lh ; '; ' Tel. .. 93941 .
WE CARRY a complete line of plumb-
lno materials for the man, who i*ants
1 or 100.
SANITA RY
¦PLUMBING '*- . HEATING
Hi: E. 3rd St , Tel J137
H.lp Wanted—Fem.U 26
DRIVER—saleswoman, 38-40 ytari ef
age, base -pay plus commission, pa|rl
vacation and holiday* . Must have
driver 's license. Apply In ¦ person, ,
Sctiollcr 's ClPanen and Laundered,
Inc., 164 W. 3rd.
WAITRESS — must be V , Steve 's Cock-
tail Lounge.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-woman want-
ed 1 or 3 days a week. ' Apply ' In-per-
¦ son. Mrs. Ev Edstrom, 735 Johnson.
EXPERIENCED Beautician wanted,
guaranteed salary, plus commissions.
Write C-!< Dally Newi.
Help Wanted—M«U 27
COUPLE WAMTFD to operate Acorn
Motel * Cafe, Minnesota City, MinnTel . 689-3111.
I 
BOY WANTED, at least IS yean old,
for tarmwork: Near Winona. Write C-
31 Dally News
MAN FOR driving hulk truck, from 55
40 years of age. Writ* C-10 Dally News
slating experience,
HXPERIFNCF.D MAN or youth wanled
for general larmwork . I eonard lleuer,
Mlnnelska . Minn
tlNGI.g MAN for general tarmwork ,
Stephen Kronehust >i, Rolllngslone,
i Minn, Tal. Altura 65'J I .
' Part-Time
YOUNO MAN wilh car con earn 11 ,So
I? 50 per hour , Write Warren D. Lea,
311 l.oiey Blvd. So,  l a  Croise , Wis ,
1 REAL ESTATE
SALESMAN
Wo have itn iinening for n
ri 'Jil oslnlp snlnsman. If you
hnve «nles experimu'o , con-
lad us . Applican t will b*i
Irairifd nnd .schooled in real
e.stnle work.
i I AGENCY INC.
! A U f r ISA Walnut
; / \ U L J  Tel. 8-43BS
i
i •
; H«lp—Mal« or F«m«U 28
' ii : r P Y  f'OOK tor I avenlnos a wiek
i [ le t  Wll 6 141
Situation* W«nt«d— F«m. 29
I Y P I N O  IN my lioma le i .  «I7 -mi .
Situations Wantad—Mai* 30
CJfM) tout, WAN I f f)  'ecnenl work, rar
penliy. paliillnu, wlial navs you?
WnlU, drives and palms Reamnutile,
lrl I -J / /S
f lAKCNy (OH aiantirl . Wr i te  Box 37 ,




A/in|nf nil < 'inninny will limn li" II ' IHIK
WI» I I I- ilalinn lm "<"• m ei ' ellnv
Winlirin Inirtlinn Malnni l« IT • »-** r111 ^
• iinwiml U'i'iil net iiinfrl an'l Las no
yul irn. i.nl pritrnlial Oi ialilierl |irr
soril ' . I - I I I IP U In U»- f a'hanlarj * nl Mill
npnniluiilly I' l Winima » ltd' / ni ni l l i
r. n. .ludd, 1106 bo, t int SI,  rVpl«
Minn,
STKVKNJJ POINT , Wis. One
ex-champion nnd one former
runiu 'rup but no n-pfalcis from
the I HS! two yem'.s arc ini ludi 'd
in the  fi eld of ej *i f» lit tci ims which
will  l in l t lc  lor th e- Wisconsin In-
tcrscholHslic Allilclic Associa -
tion 's SI at (? Bast 'foflll 'f'oiirnM-
mcnl chitmpioiishi p Thursday,
Friday and Saturday al Wiscon-
sin M npwls.
First-round K'lmcs will  be
played on Thursday wilh I.a
Crosse Cenlra l vs. Superior Cen-
tra l , Manitowoc vs . Wausau ,
Mcnoinonie v.", Waiiiinkce and
I5elnil vs Wfilerlown.
Semi finals  Kridav wil l send
Ihe Mt ' iionioiiic-WininiikiM ' win-
ner against H>e Mii i i i l i iw oc Wan
sail winni ' i  and the I.n ( ios.se
Ceiilral- SHpcriiir ( enlral winne r
H H JiinsI ti n- Heloit -Wati-rlown
witiuer. T h e  champ ionshi p
Hiune is scheduled lor 2 p.m,
Saturdav
Wulertown is the lormor
nitiiicriip in llie Held , i)n> Inl-
Icr school hmii i K dioppiv l the
liifil! l i l le ff aiTic 1(1-7 lo Madiso n
West
m
HOIVI.KK HV VKAK AWAHDS
-MOW M)|(K I AC )  Dick
Wfher of St. Louis and Hel |y
Kuczynski of Chicago will re-
ce ive Bowler of Ihe N' ear
p laqueN Imm Ihe Wel mpolil/m
Howli ng Wri ters Association at
the group 's fift h annua l nwnrds
dinner here .lunr 17. Aniinuni 'e-
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Ct Sve 74' 2 I'hil Pet 51
Cm: Kd- SS' * Plsby . 40»«Cn Cl '
¦¦¦. 50 ¦¦'•Plrd- . ¦¦'¦' 61' B
Cn Can 51V Pr OH .. ''¦• 5hV'4
Cnt Oil 73X i RCA .' .' .". ' '• -33V*
Cnll D 56's Rd Owl 24's
Deere 39' 4 Rp Stl 41' 4
Dotigla.i 40's Rex Drug 33'4
Dow Chm 70 Rey Tob 40'2
du Pont 243 Sears Roe 675R
East Kod 767 R Shell Oil 61' 4
Ford Mot 54*8 Sinclair 54s*Gen Elec 987 s Socony 84-1k
Gen Fds . ." 79' » Sp Rand JIV
Gen Mills M ** St Brnds 75^Gen Mot 98' / St Oil Cal 69'A
Gen Tel 37' 2 St Oil Ind 42' 4
Gille lte S^^ St 
Oil N,J 
76:,4
Goodrich fiO Swfl & Co 48
Goodyear 50- ' Texaco 7S?4
Gould Bat 34' 4 Texas Ins I08'g
Gt No Ry . 52:, 4 '' .Un '- . Pac 38
Gryhnd 22 M U S Rub 63'i.
Gulf Oil 55 U S  Steel 4iK
Homestk '4(5^' . Westg El 49' 4
IB.Mach 467'i WKvorlh 31 » «
l.nt' Ha'rv 36:!i Yc :S k T 4018
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices Want Ads
Starl- Here
NOTICi ' • ' - . .¦ This newspaper will b» responilble
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. ChacH
your ad and call JM1 If a con action
. mint ba made .
BLIND ADJ UNCALLED fOR—
C-'->. I. 10. 11, M, \4, il, 17. • . - ¦ ¦ '
Builnsit OpportonltUt 37
FOR lAl-R-P.TiD. Plorlll ii Olfl bull.
nan, established H years, Mlim»s6l»
town. Write C l e  Dally Mows.
Downtown
Commercial Buildings
One. JOxeO . lormerly occupied By
Turner 's Mairkal, alio Includes !• .
toorn apt Second now bema occupied
hy Boston Cile, Is 30»1}0' . Oil fur-
nace, lull basement In holt) bulldlngi.
Nice Income
From sniali- established Cash anil
Carry :Relal1: Buslnesi. <lwner apt.
plus renlal rooms. Good cintrol loci-
lion. Owner will finance . .
300' Frontage
Loceted weal on Hwy. 61 larvlca
Road, suitable . for . multiple) dwalllne;
or apt. house. Zoned commercial.
.113,500. ' ¦
, 601 Main It, ;' . . Tal. 1W«
Money to Loan 40
EOANSIF?
PLAIN NOTH-AUTO-FLIRNITURi '
170 E. 3rd ' .Ttl, ' MIS
Hrs. 1 i.rn, lo ip,m„ Sef. f t.rri. to noon
Quick Money .
oh any article of va lue ' ".
. '¦ ' . NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORt
, }1J E.- 2nd 51, V Ttl. S-I1JJ .
Dogs, Pots, SuppliM 42
FREfk FOR GOOD homt, I puppltl. Ttl,
2178. '
TIGER KITTEN-fret for "good ' "homa;
v Tel. 97H.
EXCEPTIONALLY imill toy Dachshund
puppies, deep red, AKC registered,
priced reasonable. Bob Przvbylikl,
East Burns: Valley Road . Tel.: 3S57. ;
GERMAN SHEPHERD cattle dog, malt.
Free for <iood . home. Walter Prukai,
. Rt. 3, Rushford,. Minn. .
Horses, CaHlo, Slock 43
POLLED HEREFORO bull, isrvlceable
age. Elden Rulschow, Rt. 1, Alma,
Wis. ' ,
NOTiCErr Laiiesboro Sales Commission 's
now selling order. Veal , 12 lo 1; ' lions
-and .sheep, 1 to 1:30. Caitle sale starts
, promptly . it . 1:30. Veal arriving lata
. - will be sold later. In tale. Sole Day.
every Friday,
FINE RIDING Palomino mare, e yean
old, well broke, Arvld Hermanson, Utlca,
Minn. , '
BLACK ANGUS bull, » years old. Harley
Jorde, Peterson, Minn. Tel , 875-5167 .
HF-REFORD BULLS^-3, registered/ WHR
breeding. Have ilred some ' outslrlino
calves. Have, been led. Bertram Boyum,
Utlca, Minn., (9V'i miles S.I Tei: Peters
;¦ son 875-5225. •
SHOR .THORINl BULLS,, registered/ both ,
horned and ' polled. For the man-who
wants the best market prices. Panel
Bros., Utica. Minn.. (I mile W.) - ,
REGISTERED HEREFORD V bul(i,~7«£
cellcnt herd bull prospects. Rum Ar-
bor Farrn, Rushford, HAIhn. .
DUROC BOARS, purebred; also Land-
race boa-s. Clifford Horf, Lanesboro,
¦Alnn . I Pilot Mound)
STANDING -AT  , SERVICEApermaneTf
refllstered quarter horse stud, reflis-
lered or grade mans. Paul Gray,
, Pepjn Vlii: Tel . 4«'.-73>S.. -
HEREFORD COWS/ many with ¦'. fine
calves at- side; ,' also offering yearling
hrlferi. Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,




Thurs., J une 10
:A:;' :: %&: -
Oh consignment:
Usual run of dairy c.nws
and heifers , springing and
milking.
Good run of Holstein heif-
ers and steers and pasture
cattle , all sizes.
I Black Angus bull , 2Vz year*
I 0,d '
I HORSE SALE




Refnre Von Sell !
Last week :
Springers sold up to $220 .' nfl .
Veal sold up to *:)0.7.S rwf .
Holstein heifers $16 , 50 rwl.
Holst ein feeder steers $IR 20
cwt,
Bulls $17.91) ewt ,
Butclier cows sold up la
$lfi.H () cwt., generally
from $1H ,0fl to $15.25 .
Boars sold up to $14 .45 cwt.
Smnll pigs , $12 .50 per head.
Large- pigs WO IK) cwt ,





Poultry, Eggi, SupplUi 44
OFKAI n 30 week old p-,l|«l, , |„||y VBe .
rlnaled, ll(|lit rontrnllarl, raised nn ilat
flnnrs. Avallnhla v '«r around V r - I T f
C H I C K  I I A i r i l f HY .  Rnlllnailnne ,
Minn le t  «»«»¦! II I .
ROWr- K AMP'S Clilrks . Ghnsllay Pfar
'
l
a I, While Rnil-i, Day old anrt t l a r tn t
up ro 70 werM ROWfcKAMP'S
I IAKHFRY,  Lewlitnn, Minn, Te l
S7«l
1 2 .000
Slarled All IK HI AC HK
L-5 (Kl heavy males ,
llniily slarled pullets
a, n and 4 weeks old.
Priced lor ijuick sale ,
WiiKina CliM 'k l l a l c ln> i y
Winmiii , Minn.
Tel. 5014
1 Wtnftd—Llvt jsvtock 4flr *¦
I I t  WIS (ON I IVf WOrt -  MAP II l
"
1 A IKI anrvi »umnn 111111.11 |„, ynilf
1 llvufnrl Deny mills nn i,,nr, ,|
, w»al , hog s hrmutil svei v dny imrst
1 avelUH* . Seta thun, Tel , m,
A| Smill i K 2?:t and Niuicy
Springer 's I ltd were high single
games Tuesilay in Ihe H II I -K IH I
Summer Mixeil League ,
Shiu oii Fielder fired a -4**0
uerie.i , Jim Kaupliusma n ' .H .V/ti
was high tor llie men
Donah iie-Springi-r had high
team game of 771 nnd the K ;iut )
liiminiiii-Mal/ke series of t) .l\
was lops .
MIXKI ) Kr.VIMIJt
Hal Host W I ,
Monehan Irluellin . . 1  >
reilrriore • Vanillin «i , L' ,
Ponatius - Upr ntqir < ]
Cvanson Buhliti I 4
Kauphuitnan Mal/ka . . 4 S
Smith - Daly ] a
Baenian Klerlan )> , »' 1
Smllh - Puts ) ;¦
Y. A, Ti t l le  threw 212 tisiieli -
down passes during his JValiunal
Kont ball League ciu eer. .lolinny
Unitas ranks second wilh \nj ,




0l |VBR 4-bar hty rtka, on rubtir
¦Ki-tlltnt ship*. Ltiler Ruittd, Riiih-
lord, AAlnn. Ttl. I»4.»3J0, .
Cill TIVAIOI* 'or 4of> MC Irtclor, ntir-
iv ntw. John Tunen, cochrani, - .wit:
r,i. J4i-J.ni- 
¦ -: ' ¦;
ToHN DEERH 4 h»r hny rakt, rut
aood inapt. Richard Henry, utlca,
Minn. Tel. Ltwliton 4?lt.
JoHM DBBRI heavy rotary hoe, T nee
floni. Avery. Htublaln, Ltwlifon,
Minn. ..
JOHN O«BH«-IMI *• with ouick-tich
tultlvattri Parmtll H, gonrt condition!
Dttrbtrn spolnt hitch hty mower. Rob
•rt Rorift. Lamoille, Minn. Tel, Wltoke
- 10W. ¦; ' ' ' ' , : , ;-: '7' 
¦
CANVAS CHOPPi" hpk rovers, 1, for
7nM' wacon, comPMe with hnnpt, tie-
down ind bark anrl. Don and Aflin
Ichmlll, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel. : ««B7.
' W& ; V
JOHN DEBR0 roltry hot, like'
¦¦' new;
a|io windrow pickup ttttchmint for
.' ¦ rjehl chofiptr. mw , newer used. Iprlng
Bros , Plfilnvlow, Minn.




Ind t Johnson Tel. J4!I
Fertlliiar , Sod 49
FINEST DUALITY landscaping,: weed-
fret oiltortd sod, Wcstoalt Otrdens.
Ttl . 7114 Fret estimates, - -Grading,
black dirt, lawn carl.
GOOD BLACK PIRT7 all lop soil/ also
till dirt, sand, gravel, crutlitd rock ,
trenching, excavating, and back fll
ting. DONALD VAI.PNTINE, Mlnneio-
t« Clly. Tel. . .RolllngMont Ba89-236a.
QUALITY SOD-Dtllv«r«d or laid. Reel
onable. - Don Wrlohl, SI. Charles, Minn
Ttl. «3--H96.




1 roil ar 1.000. .-. : • ' 724 a, Wl.
Ttl. 4233 or J-413J
Seeds, NurHry Slock 53
NOTICE — For tela, plenty of Carglll
Hybrid Sorghum Sudan seed on hmid.
Priced 310.50 for 30 lb. batj. Lyle
Chadbourn, Wltoke , Minn. Tel. 80iS35.
BLACK HAWK toybia'ni, S3 fcu. bin run.
. ttst W and il. Bernard Jacobson; Hush-
ford, M1nri. Til. M4-71J1.
Artlclaa for Sale 57
RUMMAGE SALE ~ Fri. and Sat / from
t to •- Dlihti; antique table; chil-
dren 's clothlno, sires 3-14; some ladles '
ind man's clothing. 184 
¦ E. Howard.
rear entrance. V
RUMMAG.E SALE — clothing af til
sins, dresses, coata, shorts, blouses.
Chrome kltchtn let, twin beds, tables.
Ttl. 7Ut. 515 Wllsle.
RUSCO COMBINATION door , 89x3VV' ;
kitchen exhaust -fan: cast Iron double
sink; with mix faucet spray, Including
steel cabinet baiei 30" steel kitchen
base cabinet complete ,- Inside doors and
storm wlndowi, 163 Harriet .' - .
LINOLEUM — Carpeting; ceramic floors
and Wills. Floor covorlngs are our
only buslnais. Fret estimates. Tel. 8-
3105. LT.LE'S FLOOR COVERING.
• RAIDED 4. HOOK rugs. Mr* . Otto
Heck, 41i 5. Beker St. Tel. 6437.
DOUBLE BEOS, bookcase, headboards,
child's chlffarobe , baby butler, high
chair, 1oy», dlshos, children's clothing,
misc. . 204 W. Sth, .
ANTIQUE BRASS post bed, iprlng tnd
mattress, like now; 1 living room
chair. Tal. 7744.
BREAKFAST SET, with 1 chairs , 110;
double bed, 113/ TV fable, $2.50; elec-
tric stove, $20; antique chair, $20; slod,
SI.30. Tel. 3430 after 5:30:
TWO-WHEEL trailer. US A '41h. Tel.¦ 3113.. 
¦
CEMENT MIXER wilh electric motor,
140; 2 wheal utility trailer, *30. Tel.
«420 evenings. -"
CAR TOP carrier; small portable wash-
er, WHh wrinner and pump: old fashion
oval picture frame; 2 nutside doors; 2
Inside doors; Walerbury oil' conversion
unit. Tel. 752».
IT'S tei-rlflc tht way we' re sailing Blui
Lustra for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent tlectrlc shampooer, it. H, Choati
¦ *:CO.
BASIC-H-tht etsy to use liquid organic
cleaner. Tht Ideal cleaner for all pur-
posni. Ttl, 3174 .
• IS ALLOWANCE for your used ap-
pliance! when you buy ntw ¦aopll.-inr.es,
•r Wl buy them. FRANK LILI.A &
SONS, Tel E. 8th. Open avanlngt.
SEE US for a complete line of lawn
movers and- bicycles.- No money down
tak* months to pty. FIRESTONE
STORE. 300 W. 3rd.
PRE SEASON SALE of GE air condition
trl now qolnfi on. 5«ve no fo HOT. See
B A B  ELECTRIC todnyl IM E. 3rd.
LATEX WALL P-AINT-7 colors. Special
M.«« par gal. SCHNEIDER SALES ,
JW9 4lr> St., Goodview ¦
DON'T DENY YOIIRSHLP mrolprn con
vinlanr.es for lack o ' - c a s h l V/n pro-
vide low-cost tin nlture and flfPHanra
liana, Tormi ot repayment w ill he
arranged to moi l yr.nr requirement* .
Sire a friendly Inilailmenl Loan officer
right ' now. MERCHANTS-  NATIONAL
BANK.
JSUNBttAM oleclrlr. power mower ,  Rita
IUv ts, now I (I.M RAMBENEK'S,  «l|i
» Mtnkalo
THE PAINT DETOT, 1(17 Cente r . SI ,
has t complete slock nl C.rumbacker
trtut iiippllai plus dratllnn supp lies,
sciilpttrlng tonh, and clay, Instruction
hooki on all plw,ns ol ail
COMPLETF CO) r enulpminl, ra, rt, hap
i woods, J linns, hnlls, lass Te l. 3V98,
CALL FOR BIDS
'Hie Roarrl nf Trusloos of HIP Trr-mpcileiiii County
Hospi tal, Whil olwll , Wis. , will accept scaled hids
on the foll nwiii R mnrhlnery:
One D7 CnfrrpUlnr IVaotor , will) rlozrr blarlfi
One--Rurynm-Krio Crane
( 1 )  Chryiskr Industrial Cias Mo tor
(2) 40 ft boom extens ion
(.'ll flnni li uckof ( H  y d , )
Onn Sciap ni (Jl rn. y ds )
Rldfi lo he Hrllvfinl «l tha offlm of Ihft Rnpl ,. C. K.
Norflhn«mi, (-oinilv llospllnl , Whllrlwll , Wis., on or hrfore
Juiir T.\, \%' i , iiniin.
Sepnraf n Htm liiils or n mmhlnrd lild will hn ron.ilrlfrrrt ,
All mnrlilncry in «<»'xl rondil lon — m» ,v be .snon »nd In-
¦«per.Ud Jil Ihf (.'oiinly llnit.pil«l Farm , Incalcirl l-w o miles
wr^l of Whitehall, on Highway 121.
The Hon rd rt'MirvoH the rlnhl lo accept, nr IPJOC-I , nny or
all bids , or cither portion thereof.
no Aim OF TRUSTEES
'l'l iimprnlonu County Hospital
Whit ehall , Wliicomiii
Articles for Stl« 87
. •¦il ' MlTTALi
aou Mot, ITORK nt t, 4tn
IT'l OUtDQOa LIVINO TlMBI t A M B Q
tcciaiorlii Including chit hits, mitts,»pr»n», eoolir cnuH, cold eupi, aienlc
4jti, Naw at special priest it
TED MAIER DRUGS
TORO MOWERS "
WITH "it iKclualvt "Wnd-Tunnil" houi-Intĵ  tn dtilgntd te tjivt tht elaintil,tltatail mo*lnp |ot> possible. WINONA" Six's"'A'  rCWV 





May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
7 Store Fixtures
Connterj ; men's and wom-
en'a hangers, 2e and up;
fans; some desks; misc.
items too numerous to ' -men-




( Old Store) ] (W E. 3rd
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.rri.
Baby Merchandise 59
BUGGY, TEETER-BAEE. feedlrao MbTe,
sterilizer . Infant's, clothing. Tel. «-3ub.
Building Matarlals 61
L6HIOH PORTLAND tnd mortar ci-
mants produce mon biautliul and
du/ablt finishes and tpptaran«s. Buy




Counter*; men's and wom-
en's hangers , 2c and up;
fans; some desks; misc.




v . ' ,7-:& ' ' .
;
Go. 7¦' . . - ' -
(old store ) 109 E. Srd .
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. . ; -.. '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE "-. bumper: itcflon
piece, lis.- 2 rockers, choice: at.  tJ,-
full slit coll spring, «12. BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE 302 Mankato.. Open
flvcnlngs. .
7-PG. BEDROOM ememblt, double dress-
er, chtst, bed. In Copenhagen walnut,
full tita Innirapring matlrtsi and- box
sprllB, pr. ot <)rts»er lamps . Complete
3199. tit down. 111 monthly at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd J,
Franklin-.
Good Things to Eat 65
TEXAS BIG WATERMELONS far' that
. something special. Hugt melons, guar-
anteed to bel good. Only. Wc. Sugar
Loaf Gardens.
CHICKEN FRYERS-ready tor flit " pin.
Lambert Oorn, Ltwltlon, Minn. Ttl.
Lewiston 2729. . . . .
NEW California rtd and whlit potatoes.
WINONA POTATO MARKE1, HI
Market.
Machinery and Tools "69
WARD'S SHOPSMITH-loor Is a com-
plete workshop saw, turning lulhe,
pinner, horizontal and vertical drill.




You wouldn 't: be if
you learner] to play a
guitar or banjo.
Wr won 't guaranlen yon In
become n sensalinii over-





I 64 E. 2nd Tel. D-2M1
Houses for lafe 99
Pl FTH1 W. \7)% - i retm tiauit, ~itl
heat, full Itiamtnt, oarigt, n/ct lace
Hon. Ttl. Jack Maui/ Relllngstant
¦669-1144; ar trwln Main. Allurt 7MQ,
BV OWHF.ft -- J badrbrim ranch tlylt,
Metlly . lotjlid for school iturposts, I
yean eld, Flllttrid v/alls, oil halt,
full btieminl. built In oven tnd rangt,
ctrntted living roonnjlnlna tree. 711
Sim 41, I, La Crtittnt, Minn. Til.
:' ¦ »»J-3417.
liJMMIR CAHN-t^ milt I if Tn
ptota Point on upper : land Prtlrlt.
Ttl. Plainview IU )44t,
•AoOOD BASriKttlcn. 1-ltOfV fr«Ttt
home. I beelropmi, J up, 1 down,
Ltrgt kitchen, living and dining room.
1-cir gtrtgi. Full basiment" Close ib
W. K. or It. Itln'l lehcal. Full prlct
17,000, Cell ui en this tin* buy. ADTI
AGRNCY , INC., lit Wtlnuf SI, Ttl.
I-43«V or alter- fteuri: Sill Zltblll
! ;- V4JS4, t ,  A. Abts 1114.
HOMES FOR SALE: Reedy t* finish
homes save voi' 'housanai of ' lit ' In
buildings costs, Tha home >| your
choice ll irectad - with guarantied
materials and construction labor.
Prices Ironi J3JJJ. No money, down,
financing available to qualified buyers
Visit or wrlta today lor cumpltla In
formation. PAHNINO HOMil -
yVlltrvilli, Winn.
BY . OWNER . 3-4 bedroom houses, corn-
plete . with carpttlng, drapds, tile baths.
Will finance. Immediate possessltn.
Tel. 4059.
TWO BEDROOM Cape Cod type home.
very modern, , tile batn, recreation
room, dishwasher, disposal, 2-car ga-
rage. Ttl. Hit,; tttlr I pm ,
E-. HERB IS A BARGAIN^ home. Could
bi used ai. a one family home or In-
comt proparly. Could hivt 37 or 4-
bedroomi. Full bath in one tpartment ,
stool In oltitr apartmtnf. 48x150' lot .
Full price HMO. ABTS AGENCY, INC ,
159- Walnut St.; Tel. 8-4M5 or after
hours: Dill Zlebell 4854, E, A. Abt i¦ 3164V '
DEVON AMMAN residency Inalan
Creok, Fountain City. Wis . 3 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen* utility room and
oaragt. Texts for ltM pronttd. Staled
hlds acctptud lo June li. 19(5, Seller
reserves thi right to ra|ect my end
all bids. Immediate poiiasilon. Ttl.
Fountain Clly 687-3554 for appointmen t.
IF VOU WANT to buy. till of trade
he sun to see Shink, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 551 E. 3rd. .
BY BUlLDEK-beautllul J ant) J b*d-¦ room houses, family reoms., etrtmlc
bathi, cariieted, double gartgts, land-








four bedroom colonial with two car
garage, tpig master bedroom, tir-
amic bath with vanity, kitchen com-,
plete . ' a/lfh warm Irultwoud finilti
cabinets, -built-in " copper finish rangt
and oven, carpeted living room, cera-
mic powder room, all on Iqndiciped
lot.
No Steps
.. . thli big 1Wo bedroom . rambltr ' l| all
on one level with wlda . doorways. ..
big rooms Including a- living room,
family room, fireplace, screened
porch, large ceramic bath, laundry
room. Electric eye door for your
Barage..
Four Bedrooms
In this slory and t half home. Iwa
¦up . and ' two down, furnace heat, g«»
vwater hcaltr , new roof: Full prlca
'¦' ¦¦ -.Sip.600.
Rive r Homes
on the river, somi close lo tha
¦water, others high, up* lome with :
tireplaces, ceramic baths, big yards.
Boating facilities. Let ui give you
the details,
Big Stone Fireplace
plus stunt trim jeeents. This thru
bedroom rambler wilh two battit ,
onei wlfh tub and on» with ihowir,
altractlyt kitchen with built-in rtrsM
and oven, stainless steel (ink, illtth-
ad gtraje, living room, dining L,
$8,900!
buys th ree bedroom home with cir- '
peted living room, dining room,
kitchen, big garaga with iloraoe




W L. (Wlb) HfelietJtllll
Bob Jelover 7827 ~^
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
\m an.-.. i ¦¦' ¦ Wii|i f*ii .,¦ ¦¦ p|pa I ¦ ¦ I
WINDFALL I 1
m ¦' ' II n
Hare's your chance to save
»l least $2,000. Will sell well
located Z or 3 bedroom
home east Iri an "as Is"
condition! Floor* 'need fi x-
ing, entil e house needs paint
inside and out . When fixed
up, this home would easily
npiirnise nnd sell (or $7,500.
(live away price of only
$5 ,5«) with $500 down and
small monthly payments.
Call now (or details!
OFFICE IN YOUR HONE
. . . NUAIt DOWNTOWN
Well built home with den
(lint would make terrific 1
man office jilus living room
with fireplace , dining room,
kitchen nnd 2 bedrooms and
Imt li for you . Full basement,
oil heat , corner lot. M ode-
rat ely priced Call now fnr
nn appointment !
.HIST fOMPLCTF.r»
|ie |i«blfiil % bedroom ram-
bler , uliiiviomu.s bath with
built-in vmilty , large con-
venient kitchen wilh entlng
ar«a. Walt until von fiee Ilia
lovuly carpcli'd living room!
See It nnw . , . move right
in!
AFl'BR HOURS
Pat I mine . . .  Win
flordon Welnhorn . , . *HR4
Heutci for Sal* Of
OWNtK THAN.SFei»»BD-nnuit Mli!
Ntw . iplllfoyar hornt w Idgewood
Rd. Largt (ol, btaulltul vltw, 4 bul
rooms, 3 bitnl, diluxi kitchen v/lllt
dlshwathar, tjlipottl, fingt, dining
loom, carpelid throughoul upptr itvil
largt f«mll/ room wilki out to patio
: For tPBelnfmant T*I. IMI, '
ntw J btdroem homis *llh doublt it I
tactitd gtripai, ratdy Iir Immtdhiti
occupancy, In Mllke's inondj tddlllon
In wtlt locttlon In city. Til. 4IJ7. Hllki
Homti |n<
"̂ Ho"MII~|<A«M»-LOTI-ACI»i*<»il 5'
CORN FORTH R6ALTY V
Lt Crtittnt, Minn. . Til. M1I1M
SIOUX l«-l btdreomi, Itrlctly mut-
er n, liroi <a<nir lit, itrtgi, l«w
taxti. Will arrtngl . flntnelnaj.
Frank west Agency
I3S Laftytllt
: Tal. I2«0 or 4400 ivanlnai
]f i l d m^J L iCl£ujh
RIAL fSTAU.HCkKM
\ Jskpf aHisLJtW \
NO. 101. On* at tht limit 4-btdretm
homti In tait location, now avallablt.
Ideal arringemenl. 7 otdrooms down,
2 up. l'/i btthl.. Ifnrpeted living
room. 7 cloatts, loll nl storage tpict .
Peinted btstmint. Ovirilia garigt.
Pull prlct I17.M0. Til, 4811.
YOUR CREDIT A
IS GO0D !:
Don't lei the lack of ready
cash discourage those badly
needed
Home I mprovements
Our friendly loan consult-
ants will gladly show you
how easy it Is to obtain the
money you need. Rates are
low; you may have up to
5 years to repay the money
received.
Merchants Nationa l Bank
Installment Loan Dept,
Tel. 2837
Lots for Sale SOO
CHOICE LOTS—hew divtlopmanl on t.
Bellevlew St. Stwar intf wattr In. Ttt.
»5ie, : M75 or J«7.
Wanted—Real Eilaf* 102
WILL PA Y HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK!
(Wlnoha'i Only Rial Estatt Buyir)
•Tal. . .«J.W and 70*3 P.O. Box Ui
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BETTER BOATS . ;• , 'vtrt build thinn at
a. rationabla cost, WARRIOR SOATS.
Tel.. %:iM.
WANTED — i-wtiwl but trailer, factory
built. Tal. 7980 alter 4:30.
LARSON 14' Thiindirliiwk runabout with
75 h.p. rVltrk Mercury motor.. May 'ba
seen Sat., 1-3.. Ttl. «13 or S-M».
CENTURY RUNABOUT-^U'; Lonn Oal-
laghtr, Wlnnetota Clly/ Minn. Til. Ut-
: 7277.
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT, ¦¦14'. wilts 4o
h.p. motor, electric starter, tlectrlc
lights, ileerlng wheel, wlndshltld, cush-
ioned wait/ complete-With factory-built
trailer with, nylon boat overall coyer.
All In A-l condition. Tal; 7id or may
bt seen at - ell E. «lh.
RUNABOUT, 14'; 30 h.p. Johnson niotori
trailer. 1«S. Tel. 4«2 or 2619 after 4.
ALUMINJM 1964 boat with trailer , 1150.
TCI. 8687-6663.
CRUISER. 17' llblrgliss hull and cabin;
Mercury 400 eltclrlc start . Like n"!w,
very ressonabli. Must be seen to bt
appreciated, Riven Edga Mink; Ranch,
Cochrane, wis.. (Buffalo City location).
JOHNSON 35 h.p. lonrj-shatt tlectrlc mo
tor. with 6- and llgal. tanks, perfect
condition. 477 Johniin St.
GET YOUR Starcnll, Larson, Traveler
boati, Johnson melon. Snowct, Tee-
Net tnlleri. DIC« MARINE RE-
PAIR, JO? W. 51b, Tel. 3«0». Alio a
complete lint of accessories.
EVINRUDts Sport W boat with «8 h.p.
Evlnrudt motor , lha belt deal any-
where «n thli unit.
BVINRUDE Sport 14' boet. Will discount
lo c»!r> buyer now,
74' PONTOON. Niedl finishing. Will sell
tor $29.1.
-0 .& J MOTOR CO.
St. Charles. Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
TRIUMPH - 1963 Tljtr Cub, 500 CC.
Tel. BoSt-HM . -
POX 5COOTER - 5 h.p. motor , new
pnrts, o»od condition. Tel. 6908. May
be teen at 301 W. rth.
00 CART, engine Included, In geod con
riltlon. 10« E. 7th. 1797.
CASTROL OIL, midt tHciusiveiy tor
cyr.lei and sporli enrs. Tlui belt oil
model Sold exclusively " by ROBB
. BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 57.1 E. 4|h.
»SA TVS'IN —1964. Til. 5105
JAWA DEPriNDABLI: low colt motor-
cyclt tales and tirvlrt tt Pobb Bros.
Motorcycle Shot In Winona, Lt Croist
and Eau Claire,
USED BICYCLES - all iliei. KOLTER
BICYCLB (HOPi 407 Manklta, Ttl.
5663.
Trucks, Tract'i Trailer*- 108
CHEVROLET . 1916 IWIon. comtihnllon
racli. Ed Oilier, Ltwlilon, Minn. Tal,
37«0 .
Trueki, Truefi Trail4rt 108
FOR SAL* or trtdt for tflltp, IMJ.Cfltv-
relet true* , Hon, 1-ply tlrta all around,
grain tank with (old-down rack, 7'/ixl0,
IK10. John Bain, l.ewlslon, Minn.
1*60 TORD pickup, V-l, 3 ipttd, vlry
- eltan..
IIS* PORO Ranchsra, 4-«yllr«)tf, Lspatd,
rtd tnd whllt.
O & J MOTOR CO.

















Stock rack , 4-ijpe«d tranf-
minsion.
'50 INTERNATIONAL
' -,.-% ton pickup, goocTrubber.
'60 JEEP
- . ; Wagon ¦;• '.; . -. .
:' . 4-whceI drive . ' -."¦ ;
'53 NASH
Arnba56ador
6 'cylinder; standard trans-
mission with' - . .overdrive.
'48 FORJ)
Vi ton pickup
Good rubber and body.
F. A , KRAUSE GO
"BJtEEZY ACRES"
South on Hwy . ¦ 14-61
Used Can 100
CHEVROLET — 1954 convertible. Tel
. 4930 after 5:30.
PLYMOUTH, 1959 Station Waflon, »395;
;
1948 Chavrolat U-fon pickup, CHS.
WILSON . STORE, Ttl. 104347. ¦' . '.• .
CHCVROtET - 19S4, V-l, 4-d0ar,; jtralght
trensmlislon. S19J. Ideal Auto Salts,
470 Mankato Avt. Tel. 1759.
FORD- 1W, with IMI Buick .tnglfit. Ttl.
6951 eflir 5.
FALCON^iJtb 4l-do«r Station Wagon, re-
cently overhauled Tal. Fountain City
8t87-6,»l. 
¦¦ - .•
ENGLISH VAUXHALL — 1958. staivlard
tranimisslon. A rial |Ood buy for only
$150. Ray'i Trtdlrrj Post, Ji< E. 3rd,•:- Tel.' t»3. ¦
OLDSMOBILE—1957 4-dtor, low mlltigt,
Tel. . 9420 evtnlnsi. .
FORD, 1957, 4-cyllndar, ttandard ihlll
trensmljiloni 1951 Ford. V-g, tutomatlc
: trahsrnlsslpn. Tal, 1-3737. V
PLYMOUTH-1957 }-door hardtop,. 1145.
855 3S1h Ave., Gdvw.
'62 CHEVROLET
•tl Air,. -V-8, *4oot, straight stick,
with. 583 motor..He-re Is tha sharev
tst oni around, priced to sail,
DON'S AUTO SALES
:..V I65E. Ind :'
1963 FORD Custom 4-door, a ŷllndar, til
red. A real sharpie. Test drlvi It. Only
$1295. ' . ¦ ¦: .. ' ¦¦0 8, J MOTOR CO.
It. CfiirlM, Minn.
'57 CADILLAC
Tu-tone red, radio, heat.
er. Very good tires.


















75 W . 2nd Tel. B-27U
Open Mon, & Fri , Evenings
wtaAnerity, Ami ft, IM
Uttd Cart 109
CKEVROLET- .H59 Impalt 1-door hard
top, VI. automttlc trnnsmlsslon, powtf
tttirlnrj, tuctptlonaily . cltan. Ttl
JI17, Mirt-dtnfi Ntt'l •ink.
2 T̂?mwT~~~
«alaall 4-daors, rtajlt, httlir , paw-
tr tttarlfn, Fordemitlt. 8B*I 1. awntr tin, tjiclllanl tandltlon, Ttkt
•yaur tick, only »14«|.
DON'S AUTO SALES
, ' ¦. : 141 >. Jhd v
'59 ED5EL V^
lUhger V4), 4-door, tu-tone
blu« and white, automatic
tranirnlulon, r a d i o , other
extras. Thla ona Is way
above averag*. Only
$695.




41 Yaari in Winona
LIneoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlana




B E F O R E
YOU HN'A'NCE YOUH GAR
Ar No hidden "extraj- 'V
tir So convenient pay mentis
suited to your budget
may be made.
ir So easy to arrange.
' ¦¦it Service la friendly, con-
fidential. Personal atten-
tion and helpful advice
just for you.










2-door hardtop, red with
matching interior, power
steering, p o w e r  brakes,
r a d i o, heater, automatic
transmission, V-8. Words








Then come by and loot it
over . . . and try it out!
We believ* you will like the
car and the deal . .- . -A
1963 F0R.D
Fairlane 500
4-door aedan, « cylinder,
automatic transmission, ra-
dio, heater , 37,000 actual





4-door se-dan, economical IS
cylinder , standard transmis-
sion , solid green with match-
ing Interior , real sharp.
$595
WINON A UTO
R"»7MBLE « f~~\ ooo~5i~
& SALES ^
Open Won . & Fri . Eve.
Srd & Mankato Tel. B-3«9
WTNONA PAILT MSW1 lfc
Ui>d Cars 10»
MSRCURV-lta) awnvtrtlala, MMIHMI¦hap>t, ntw nvlw* ••», SU M, tn. an-
alnt^ Ttl. tW, . . '. ' :
GET SET
For that vacation drlT«
Ing. Tik« tht family,
with room to apart), in





4-door, powatr aUerlnt, pow-
er brakei, radio, MaUr,
whitewall tires, V4, ft paa*
»&*$&. automatic tranamto-






Moor sedan, « eyllndar,
automatic transmission, ra-dio, heater, tu-tone finish
with brown and whit* inte-





cylinder, r a d i o, heater ,
whitewall tires, light blue
finish with charcoal interior.




Open U-on. k Fri. Night
Mobil* HftrneV Trailers il l
SBE OUR tint seltttlon ot ntw inrf
used masllar htmii, ill slits. Sink
tlnanclng, 7-ytar »lan. COULE1 MO-
BILE HOMat lALtS. H*¥. 1441 I >
.Winona; .-Ttl. .' 4274. ¦ . y . . . : . .
¦
. ; . _ '
FOR SALS OR RBNT chtia. Travtl
trtlltri ind pickup eamoeri. all illi.
New tnd used Shastii, WlnmatttM,
Frltndihlpi tnd ethiri. Lena any
ttrmt. Gierot Wtufhlil Malar Stilt,
alien Rivar Falls, Wit. Tal. 1411.
Open ivinlngi.
MOOBPN TWAVEL TralHr tor ' Mia.
Brand new. Bargain triced. Mrs Allan
Post, CKhi-int, WH. Ttl. J4M4TI.
"
' .¦!-.ar ll a.i n
' -r ¦ !¦ -—f " ' t laj.i I l1^"
MAKE YOLIR vteatlifi ton Hvlt* a
Trtvilmiitar , Mtlltrd «r Shttta X
trtvii tr«ll«r. Buy or ratil from •. A.
Krautt Co. "Br'ooi'y - Atrti" South on
Hwy.. . 14*i; ¦' . -
¦'¦ . .•
NEW ICxSo , grtatly raducod, H'K45'
Alctr, IS' xt' ustd nt up on. lot
wlttr W wch. rkody It movi In;
Hwy. tl. Bad Top Wobi lt Homt Sill*
E. of Shanirl-Lt Wottl. Til. S-1U«.
VISIT Ol)« DISPLAY of C'-l Kampira
tnd ao,glr»tntnt Wt Hnr tnd till nt"
and uied ones. We art o»tn Sun. i«*
tvenlngi. GRAVES PONTOON *.
Camper Salts- Homir, Winn. Ttl. »415.
RENT OR SALE - TrtlUrs and cimfv
on. '¦ iMhVi. BuHtlo City. Wl|. Ttl.
Cochrint 14M5M.
PLAY-MOR TRAVEL trillirs. Rtnlal . tno)




Land & Auction Sales
Everolt J; KoHntr
IH Walnut. Ttl. M7lt\ alttr houri 7I1«
ALVIN KOHWER
AUCTIONEER, City end still llMfliad
tnd bond ed. JM Ll̂ rry St . (Cirnar
E. SIH art* Llblrtyl Tal. 4tN.
~~*~ 
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER Bondtd and LleamH.
Rushlord. Minn. Ttl SM-/IH.
LYLB BOBO
LKinaM S. Bondid Andlonttr
Houston, Minn. Ttl . !9a-3tN
JUHE 10 * 11 - Thurs , fc Fri 
1 pm.
Untlalmt^ houiahoW lltmi, ttc I t  1
fAowIni <¦ SltrtD", 1 milts N «i
Rochtiltr on Hwv S2
JUNE 11-Fri IM» 9 ¦**¦ 1 milt* I.
of Ellrlck oil County 0. Jllas Tr»n.
biro. ovui\rri Alvin Kalnnir, tucflonneri
Noithirn Inv. Cn , cltrli,
JUNE ll -tst 1? 50 nns 1 milt S »l
Taylor Ofl fniinty Trunk "H", thin '»
mile t. <*,eora* Huirb"*. ownai i f. nh-
Isir & 7-ar.k. aucllortcerl, NartlMrtl '"«.
Co . (.Iir k.
JUNE 11 - ¦ Tims Hit  p m 7 mills S. -
af In Crosst on Hvw y IS la toirti
Vl<w 1/i vtrn arid I m ilts E nn County
Trunk K In Chipmunk Cnulti It H.
\N«rn(r Urt R«V Wtrnir , ixmri
Sch-ordar A Mlllir, auclltnttrsi Com-
miinllv l inn t fin Co., cltrk,
JUNE 11 Tu rs. IJ noon, t .mills I.
c( Our Hid. W is ihlrliy SalilossiT,
owncri lion Stho^dir, aucllinrfri
ChlMiMi Villty Pin. Co., cltrk ,
Mualcai Merchandise 70




Mil E. Jrd St.
Radios, Television 71
7Slrcnfi 's Radio it TV
Sirvlca
144 B. 10th Ttl, ttM
Sawing rMschlnes 73
NEWHOMB UJBD itwlng mafhlnt with
• II ttltehnrnnls. In wtlnul duk. Only
140. WINONA SEWING CO., SSI Hut!' • St. Tal; Mil,
Stavtjs, Furn acts. Parts 75
NEW GAS or tlactrlr. rarigtt, all tlzrs ,
hlohesl quality, priced flglit . Stop ' In
it RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 901 F.
5th St. Til, 747». Adolph Wtctiolpwikl.
Tvpawrltert 77
STOPI Don't liavi for your vacation ytt .
His WINONA TYPEWRITBR , 111 W .
Jrd, picked up vour mach'int for Hi
lummir "clutnlng. . Ttl. " I-J'lOO now ,
TYPEWRITERS nnd addlivg mt'chlnn
far sale or rent . Reasoniabli rtlts,
trtt dtliviry. Sat ' ui -for all your of
flct . ' iuppHts,. do'ki, fllti or offlct
chtlri. Lurid Typewriter Co. Ttl . 5231
Vacuum Cleanars 78
USED VACUUAA r>nneri, IS tnd up,
1!» B, 3rd, Tel. 3639. . . •
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED: -- 7 ilngle beds with. iprlngi,
also chest of ' drawers . Tel. 4S34; .' .
¦
PLAYBOY MAGA7INES- .wanted . Will
pay up to 10c a r.opy Ray '*, . Trad-
ing Post, . 216 E. 3rd. Te'l..  *3?3.
JEEP—4 wheol drive, riasonable, Set
Htnk Olson, »0O E. 7lh. Ttl. 5017 attar
J, all day Sat.
WW, MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays hlahesf pricei for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw »ur.. .
222 W. 3rd Tal. JM7
Closed : Saturdtyt
Set Us For Btit Prlcii .
Scrip Iron, Motai, Wool. Raw Fun
M t, W IRON & VETAL CO.
Ml VS. Ind St , Ttl. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, melals, ragi, hldu,
raw furs and ' wctlt- ' ¦:'.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4JO W. Srd Ttl . M47
Rooms Without Maals 86
CENTRALLY LOCATED — sleeping
room tor gentleman .only. Separate en-
trance. Carpeted. Tel. 6179 .
ROOM FOR 7 college men,, conking priv-
ileges, use of , entire . .home Including¦ automatic v/asti^r,. ¦ dryrr and . dish -
washer. Summer or »|l year. Tel. 942a
evenings^
NICELY FURNISHED sleeping room, SS
per- week, Gentleman. 8i2 W. ' lth. 'Iti :
1-3992. ' v. .
Apartments, Flat* 90
THREE-ROOMS at '2IJV4 
¦ 
E. 3rd. Tel .
9-2127 alter 5 . .
TWO-BEDROOM lower apt , with- large
kitchen end newly bul It-ln cupboards,
nice yard with garden. Tel, 4034,
FIFTH E. 3S2.H — J rooms and bath,
hear and hoi water lumished. S75. Tel.
• 9059 for. appointment.
CENTER ST . 376-Deluxt apt;, fir-si
floor, hot water heat, private front
entrance, ceramic tile bath; wall-to-
wall cerpelihg, air conditioned. Jl^XI
per month. Tel. 5017 or . 6790.
FOURTH W. 563—3 r?omj and , bath,
avallablt . now. Tel. 3037 . for appoint-
ment, '
OLD HWY. «1, E. ol' Siebrecht' s Green-
house. 2-bedroom - upstairs apt , ail uril
Hies furnished . Aaults only. Available
. Junt 15V Tal. 4B13. ¦ '¦ - ' ¦ ¦
FOUR ROOAriS and bath, upper, nearly
decorated, all utilities, nice neighbor-
hood, available June 15. <52 Wilson.
Tel. 3012.
SIXTH E. 7S1H-4 rooms with large tiled
bath, prlveila enlrance. screened porch.
Adulti, 185. Tel.. iOir . or. 4790.
Apartments, Furnished 9>1
MODERN 4urnlshed act , large living
room with , new hlde-a-bed, kltchtn,
large closet, private bath, 'front en-
trance Middle-aged person preferred .
318 VV Sanborn.
TWO LARGE ROOMS nnd hath, liner-
ly matron pretorred. 455 E King.
THREE-ROOM furnished ant , .private
bethl 1st lloor 309 f .  5th
CENTER VI, ': r - l l i t l e n i y  apt Heat and
hat infer inrriiilied Lady only. J50
Tel 5017 or 579(1
ONE BLOCK (rem 'A/SC Modern fur-
nished n'r conditioned not Tor lune,
July and Aug. only 411 Jnhnsnn St.
Business Places for Rent 92
SPACF FOR RFNT - .'•,500 sq, fl
«ullnl)le tor simp, f^rjlory or Industrial,
central location. Hcnl furnished, load'
Ing dork, rnllroad ildlng. Tel. 3754
MOOERN NEW orFICE, approximatel y
900 in. tt„ walnut panelling, air rondl
tinned . Inqulrt Furs By Francis, F , A
1 oslnikl .
Houses for Rent 95
FURNISHED 3 room cahln, kltchinittr,
for rent hy day, week nr month .
Acorn Motel, Minnesota rity, Tel, H89-
2111,
MARION |11f) • • ¦  larga 1 hodrnnni hnuse,
nil heal , damn", fencorl In yard, ricm-
pancy June 15th. Call  Mrs. Gcsnroe
llenlhnrne 2273
THRFr nEOROOM finusa for rent
Wrlli 140 44th. Avi., Wlnoni, AAlnn
(Gdvw )
Wanted to Rent 96
WANT IO RFN1 irO-100 arre farm , (nil
possession, nr will oriernle a futly
equipped far m Oruilli 6 (Ullrich,
Rnlllnnslnnn, Minn
Re i l A I I LC  rOUPI E wruln Ilka In. rant
small house with 1 hiHlrnnnu In oi
near Winona , hy Inly IM ('.nod irler
ernes Wrllu (. 19 daily New,
1WO OR THREE hndtonni hnn»« In or
noar Mlnnnsn'a r ilv oi llnlllngilnne,
hy lunl IV M *H9 )<|8
Farms. Land for Sal* 9fl
1 .17 Ai t l l S  10 nnnn / r o o m  tnndttn
lining with nnt l inmrt , ,10sA0 h»rn .
U M.iiirlimiv, . mnin fnr tnot e, hatn
rleanni , nllllly \ t \ t i t ,  .1<W40 slln, lirgt
grannrv  with mnr 'ilim slrnls, nl tortied
new iloulile rom rr|h, ^Inrl Mrllnii,
runnlna wtlor In linuit tud htm ill
nillrn S I . nl I rwlstnn, U rillrs % W
nl Wlnniia. I All Pnsstsslnn. Arnold
l.tllmer , HI I, Winona, Minn.
I AHM rAI5M» FARMR
VAT " hny, we ti ll, wt liarli,
MIDWI.S1 RLAl 1Y CO,
(Ismn, Wis
Til (IllUt ^»7 Hit
Rl> MV» Hit
Housm for Sala 90
I I I M r H I V  4«l l.rnnrn hmm, taripi,
Vir rt, qoml location. Ransnntblr Movt
In. On iirimlsii I to I
4 1 -, Arm l ami mocjnrn l lndtoon* homt,
l 1 , lull hith« , niw uis tiii'tiari, nan
allml Ilv Inn loom ami pollihtd hard
wnrnt tloor, nnw siltilirn catili^at and
vinyl lluur . Kil'K of luwn, tlr» hydrant
III frnnf, binirtlhrl i/|ew, ran tin pint
ltd In loll, 111. ". ( hailis 912 42/1
(Myllnit,
IWO (1PI1NOOM nindatn hnine , all nn
I ll/ini, wasf |ni niton , with liar aur . In
iiulie 911 W. lull'
OWMTHN, lelllrtii ymn linine ' le i ,  a 4:m«
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POWKIt MOWKR WARI J S KXPKIl 'l*
KBPAlll SKHVICE RKPAIII SBHV1CB
COMP1WK TUNK-UP
_ „.  , . . . .lust a phone call nnd vour1 ils ls wlint wo ilo- f rrCTrr ' or r*frlRoralor isY, i .iVrk « n K I n f , com- „prv,, .P(, hy ,n exper( . Upn-wilnn your unit is niliug, or if It ' s!\ < lenn nnd adjust phign , jus( (ll |(, (nr , checv.up
* E, 
!1, . I . J Win ds Service nqwtrflMit
v ;£"TF I y hH * ,ho P"1* »nrt k,,QW howiV (_nm wsll. i0 «ut your freiv/.or or rp (ti R <.it Clwm oarliiirolnr , wtar |n Up-lop comlitlon .
cEE 
mechan,wl Call Wnrdis Mny.
Ward s Service Department
MIHAOIrK M A I J i  Tel . 8-4301
¦ ¦¦ ¦ i I , i  in —
«̂ x̂;>^̂ ŵ|.̂ -̂.̂ ^: ' .
¦.-•;-.*^:^: ŝ ,̂'::'-î :.;'?':'''™,'; '.' ""'"T.'?'"
1 ' "'" * """r7i',!.̂ .-rt̂ l
I N|î j» i
~& $3m (Me tert)- ]
I ROY WERNER AUCTION ;
R LocalerJ: 7 miles south ol bn O'osso on Highw ny Vt tn i
5 Sports View Tavern anrl K miles east nn Cou nty Trunk £
?! "K" In Chipmxink Coulee to ll. Wrrner Rnnd. ^
I Tuesday. June 15 . |
| Time: 12:30 P. M. I.unrh hy Koffee Kup |
$ SO HEAD OF CATTI.K - M H f»l«toln cowa, 2 fresh '
It ralves. by slrts , « sprlnaar*, « fresh In last 30 to K(> dnys .
6 and oi>on, 1 f rmh am) whmi Jur full and winter , 3 ;
I' Guurnscv cows , 1 fresh a nd open , 2 trcsli nnd rulircd ; I j
& Jersey heifer , due hy sale data. SKLMNU ONLY TUB ,
Y- COMPLOTR MILKINC. HKHD AND KKEIMN U ALL i
U YOUNG STOCK, A GOOD PllOUUCJNG !llfim> . .PLBNTY '
g OF Sl/.K AND CONDITION . MOS 'Tl.Y VACCINATKS ,
I 2 SUKTIAND PONIES -- ft.yc-ur-old Shetland pony jih mare anrl her lust year 's (Illy ,'uU.
|j TRACTO R AND 'KgiriPMRNT - Farmull "M" (rsr-" tor , with .super kit , rear t ires new Isi.st full ;  Pwul.son front. ;
|l end louder for "M ," onl y one month nld; li-:w Iranlnr
n chulns,
I OTHKR FARM MACHINKRY AND K QUIPMKNT -
5 Now Idea slce»l hay loader; Now Idua 4-liar side dcillvcr y
n rake: John Deere No , 72 chopper with corn homl ; Cifllil
j-.j No, 11 (lail chopper , 6 knlvoii , used tmly two «e« ,'.nin; .1 ,
\: surge milker nnlla ; S.R. milker pump and motor , Firm
y Maalor ft-csn milk cooler; Stewart cattla clipper , - ID
r No , Mil ruhhe r tired wugon ; ld-fl. RCOHII ford ruck , corn
I rack, fl-ft. wid« , :t-ft. aidea: \, H.l' , aleclric motor; batter y ,
M fenctir; 2 bnrrels; itrnpplq fork; |iile of Iron; 75 bales,
I straw nnd other items,
I TERMS: 31IVIX) anil undor CAH II , Over Hint amount v«
j< down and hnliinco In monthly 'Installments ,
6 Etus.soll Schroeder nnd Alvin Miller , Auctioneers
Marvin Miller , Itcpr (Ininmiinily l.unii
«j L Flnaihce Co., Clerk '
&flM:r iri'yflni  ̂ 'i I V' I"' - ' ¦ 9W1t,VlTS
I
,1
im* CERAMIC t̂iaUEv^:."^ '̂̂ :̂̂
9x11 BRAIDED RUGS $1995
9x12 WOOL BRAID RUGS 459.95
11x15 BRAIDED RUGS IA AAA $t1Q
9 WIPE LINOLEUM 79 & 99
12 WIDE LINOLEUM 99 & s1 29
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE '̂ ' 10'
FOAM BACK NYLON CARPET $3" a
HAND HOOKED RUGS 20^b
SANDRAN Vinyl LINOLEUM A s225 ¦ '
INTERIOR PAINT £UL .99' . $3.18
WALL COVERING 54' *sx 59 t I
NYLON CARPET rJrrî T/ s8.95 |
NYLON CARPET ẑ :̂  ̂
s7^95 |
NYLON CARPET SSIST  ̂?r?i $7.95 !
- — , , j
AVVatKILAIM Wa/VKHt I Pad FlntlMrtlone Sti. 'r d. O. V 3
12x12 VINYL ASBESTOS TILE 25° j
J CARP̂  TH( DRY CLEAN THEM PROFESSIONALLY WITH "HOST," )l ̂ ^  ̂§/\ t I i/Ul £ Lf I f\{ NO WET CARPET . NO WAITING. USE ROOMS ) I /̂f lA/Ef I ./OiVVJ \
f AT ONCE. CALL 8-3389 OR STOP IN FOR COM- \ Î ^̂  * 
V'Vf 
* \ ,
/ PLETE DETAILS. I . . . « „ ,\ ' 1 Across thai Street from Kre*(j« 's
a*̂ ^N*»%*̂ ^X^̂ '̂ ,*t̂ t^%.̂ ,̂ â â w^̂ ^iN,«4 58 W. 3rd 5». Phona 8-3389 Winona
DICK TRACY By Chas.tr Gould
THE FLINT STONES PY Hanna-Barbera
¦ " ¦ .l_ : - ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ " ' '
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
.__^_ A_A  ̂ : : 
'. — — —¦ — — . ¦ .—- _ ¦  — ,- —— —. . , - , , . . , ¦ ¦  ' i "" ¦,' a
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGO By Don Sharwood
: L - - — ' '. . - —— '. i . . J' " i —¦«»««-——-—»— I .
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkir
- -_A______ ¦ ¦ ' ' ' " ' ¦ " ¦"' ' '
; ¦' '—A : ,..". ' ' • ' " . " ' " A  • .-. ;', ' - , ' :"
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| 7BUZ SAWYER 
By Roy Cr.h.
I ' ' ¦' . - . _ ' ¦. _^.:^._- ........ . i > i i  A tniM- in ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦' >
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A ^
P
I ¦__ , __^ 
— mtm* . TARGET . ¦ ¦ ¦ river. ? • • %:«• / wciRhl . . A
H HaT^aal HC ¦hsal slock 
up rm these for mora
ll |l ARROWS
. '¦'¦  . mmm-. -mLW Rag. 65* Each
, So-eve n if Dad or Gramr* does have 3 or 4 nr S jonrl 25ft  ̂ t at"lpipes, another GOOD pipe is always recommended. He as low as 
 ̂
tor JĴ
gets to "rest" the ones he has, and start another toward
many hours of smoking pleasure. ' _ ' '
BEAUTIFUL STERLING SILVER.. ~ ÂAV^̂ WVyWV^
and SWEET SMOKING BRIA R-̂ a  ̂\ C B E f  I A  I I fI '  ̂ ^̂ at^̂ n̂ \ . 9 Mr 
i|(l Mm. !¦ • c
mW^m^̂ ^S. I 
GENUINE "THERMOS" |
^P̂ ĝ pSP̂ t/n̂ P̂ ma  ̂ | Holiday Vacuum Bottles <
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.3 BEST BRITISH BRIAR $10r95 ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^-  ̂ 3-pc. Plastic RAIN SUIT
PKG. OF "WILD GRAPE FLAVOR" "
FREE BLENDED T0BACC0 W,TH AbtY P,PE nrsular $3.ffl. value , . . packed in compartPURCHASE. plastic carrying case. A Ri cnt Item for Dad' s ttff 60
^̂ ^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ fisliliiK liox or enel or to curry nlotiR in the x i  * *
IMPORTED BRIAR PIPES START AT $3,50 r;,r on ,nl1s ¦
THOMPSON BEAR-HAIR
FRENCH SPINNERS FISHING JIGS 7« $1
Build up nail' s stnrk for ralrliinn Wiil loy<•«.. rni|ipii>s or,
^^_ 
^̂ ^̂  
Sun/ish.
"O's" and "I's" 
tL\WJmW 2-BURNER COLEMAN
CAMP STOVE $1485
LAZY IKES ^̂ •̂-^>-^'i§ \- l ^Choice of Color t^ LW ™ ' ^^|V>? y^^S?̂ ^^^T<,n«l sizn . . . Hull \ m ma *  Mk mmm ^Mk aLmm. wl I t  \A^\
TUBULAR CLASS  ̂ L*m*UkT**M*» t I**%m~m+fA A







LUXOIl, Egypt (AP) — The
rnen who guard the 4,000-year-
old city of Luxor, onetime capi-
tal of the civilized world, swear
it's haunted. They want the gov-












¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: ¦¦ ¦
Luxor, burial ground of an-
cient Pharaohs, is an Ideal
breeding ground for ghosts and
the myths that surround them.
Sixty-four kings and queens
were buried iri Luxor's silent
Valley of the Kings , on the west
bank of the Nile. Many of their
tombs have been rifled over the
centuries. Archeologists havd
removed their mummies and
treasures to museums in Cairo,
Europe and around the world.
The watchmen of the Valley
of Kings are .a close-knit group
whose jobs are passed down
from father to son. In recent
months they, have been gather-
ing around camp fires at night
exchanging hair-raising ac-
counts of mysterious goings-on
in the empty, echoing tombs
they guard.
They report screams in the
night, shuffling footsteps, the
clatter of chariot wheels and
shouts of anger and indignation.
The reason is obvious to them.
The spirits of the kings arid
queens are outraged because
their mummies have been re-
moved along with the treasures
and vessels they need for their
final journey to the Gardens of
Iaru, the paradise of the Phar-
aohs. ¦
Abdcl Maaboud Gomaa, 67,
the head watchman, says there
are several ways the spirits of
the dead can be appeased.
"Someone who has mastered
the hieroglyphic language must
come to the valley and placate
the angry spirits by explaining
to them that their mummies are
safely encased in the Cairo Mu-
seum," he says.
Some watchmen complained
to officials of the Antiquities
Department. The official
brushed them aside, saying
their stories are "too grotesque
to be investigated."
" The first time the watchmen
heard the strange sounds was




By ABIGAIL VAN BUIIEN
DEAR ABBY: A niece of mine, whom I'll call Sally,
is graduating from high school in June. She plans to be
married soon after graduation although as yet no date has
been aet for the wedding.
This morning I received an invitation to ; her -graduation'.' . ' .- .
Enclosed was a hand-written note from Sally. It read, "For
my hope chest: Please go to Sears and ask for Mrs. Briggs.
Tell her your name and she will give you a package. Price
$10.95." : - . . ., .-;, . - . ;v. ., . ;. v .
I've never heard of anyone doing such a thing, have you?
What do you think of a girl like Sally, and what should I dp
about it? I planned on getting her a graduation gift , and when
the time came for her wedding, I surely
would have given her a wedding gift , too.
BEWILDERED AUNT
DEAR AUNT: Sally has shown her-
self to be extremely presumptuous and
tasteless as Well. Feeling as you do,
ignore her "instructions" and buy her
a graduation gift of your own choice —
if , indeed, you wish to buy her a gift at". aii. : . .
: DEAR ABBY: I have been living with
George (not hrs real name; for three years, ABBY
hut we are not legally married. We have two children under
three. We love each other and would be married, but he is
still married to Number One, and I am in the same pre-
dicament. We have lived in five different slates so far and
I am tired of moving. George is a good salesman and can
get a job anywhere. Lately I suspect him of running around.
He has stayed out all night many times. He says there is
no other woman but what am I to think? 3 left him once; but
I took him back. I can't take any more of this kind of liv-
ing. I am beginning to think we will never be married. I
want to leave him for good, but he says if I do, he will put
our children in a home arid charge me •with being an unfit
mother. Can he do this? I'll sign myself "Miss Pennsylva-
nia," as that is where we are living now.
"MISS PENNSYLVANIA";
DEAR MISS PENNSYLVANIA:. Only a lawyer can
tell you- whether, according to law, you are an "unfit
mother," and the penalty for same, if indeed you are
found to be one. I am not a lawyer and neither is
George, so don't let him bully yoii. Your man sounds
like no bargaln./but he is the father of your children,
so perhaps this mess is worth straightening put. How
fortunate for you to be in Pennsylvania. You might need
a Philadelphia lawyer to untangle your legal cqmplica-
tions. ¦- . "¦ ¦¦ ¦:
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SICK AND HORRIFIED": Your
problem is not uncommon. A young woman once wrote to
tell me that after three weeks of marriage she had left
her husband because she suspected that he was "abnormal."
The fact was, the husband was perfectly normal. The wife*
was naive and sadly uninformed. I suggested that she hava
a frank talk with her doctor and I also recommended some>
excellent books further to enlighten her. If you will send mm
your name and address, I shall do the same for you. r---
Taylor Trip
Not Critical
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk said
Tuesday that nothing especially
critical brought Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor home for
consultations on the fighting in
South Viet Nam.
"It is useful to have Ambas-
sador Taylor here from time to
time te review developments,"
Rusk told reporters. He brushed
aside any suggestion Taylor
might resign.
While the rainy season has
produced an upsurge of Viet
Cong aggression, Rusk added,
he wouldn't call the South Viet-
namese losses "massive;"
And he added that the rainy
season presents problems for
the Communists as well as the
South Vietnamese and U..  S.
forces.
"It will interfere with our air
operations," Rusk said , "but it
will also slow down the move-
ment of supplies from North Viet
Nam." .
Rusk talked with newsmen be-
fore going into a closed session
of a Seriate Appropriations sub-
committee considering appro-
priations to finance the opera-
tion of the State Department for
the fiscal year starting July J.
' ' ' •" ^A :  . :
'
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Gemini^ Spoce f//gftf
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -
America's latest and longest
space flight has come to a hap-
py ending, as have all others be-
fore it. Nevertheless, space offi-
don t, you still have two
chances. You'll get rescued or
you won't. If you do, no sweat.
If you don't, you'll get captured
or you won't."
"Well , anyway, "7 said McDi-
vitt , "it finall y says you 'll either
live or you won't. If you live , no
sweat , and if you don't you'-ve
still got two chances. I thought
it was really appropriate ."
cials agree , there is always an
element of risk in such bold
ventures into the void.
How do Air Force Majs.
James A. McDivitt and Edward
H. White II , who Monday com-
pleted their four-day Gemini
flight , feel about this aspect of
their jobs?
They talked freely about It in
ari interview shortly before their
mission.
"There is an old fighter pilot's
song that expresses it pretty
well , " McDivitt , 35, said. . VWe
had it oh a bulletin *6ard in Ko-
rea ."
White, 34. who did the now
famous space walk , took it up
from there with occasional
prompting from McDivitt. "It
went like this;
"Don .t worry, you have two
chances. Either you'll return to
the squadron or you won't. If
you return, no sweat. If you
McDivitt continued: "Some-
body is going to get killed on
one. This is my personal opin-
ion. I think that eventually
we're going to have one that's
not going to work successfully.
"You know the airliners are
so safe, but every once in a
while , one crashes and the same
thing with jet fighters and ev-
erything else.
"I think the big problem is not
how the flight crews are going
to react to it , because we've
been through this kind of thing
many times before.
"The thing that concerns me
is how the American public
would react tp it. You know they
have to accept this kind of
thing. It might be a riiinor thing.
Maybe the booster just stops
running and a couple of guys
eject end it's all over, or it
could be a lot worse than that ,
but we've got to accept the fact
that eventually this is going to
happen.:
"Even If we had .9999 reliabil-
ity, eventually you get . to that
one point that makes it 1.0."
White said, "If it happens, we
wouldn't want it to hold up the
space program.
"We have to keep progress-
ing; Just think what would hap-
pen if the first time somebody
got hurt in an airplane we'd
stopped fooling around with air-
planes. We'd he the most back-
ward country in the wor4& right
now.".
McDivitt said, "As we fly
more and more spacecraft
we're going to have one come
down and we're probably going
to lose somebody in it.
"I've always figured , well , It
couid happen to somebody else,
you know. And it always has, so
far. '̂' . ' .
¦
. •
¦ ' . • .
Five Doctors
In This House
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP ) —
Yes, there is a doctor in tha
house — five of them, to be ex-
act. - ' ¦ - , .
The newest addition Is Jnmei
F. Hamilton, 26, fourth son of a
doctor whose father was a
doctor,
Hamilton graduates this
month from Ohio State Univer-
sity 's School of Medicine, keep-
ing alive a family tradition.
Three older brothers, his fa-
ther and grandfather went
ahead of him.
The grandfather, the late Dr.
Edwin A. : Hamilton , graduated
from the University of Cincin-
nati Medical School in 1892,
The chain continued with hla
son, Dr. Walter H. Hamilton, a
Columbus surgeon, who has now
put four sons into the profes-
sion.
The eldest, Edwin. 37, is a
general surgeon. Charles IL; 36,
is a surgeon and proctologist.
They practice with their father.
Walter W., 31, is a resident at
Riverside Hospital here, where
James will intern.
. .- ¦ '/ ¦
The New York chapter of the
Knight's of Columbia's telephone
number is COlumbus 5-1492. :
,< 121 Eait Third St. Phone 2379 ),
f )  GOLDEN-YEILOW V
BANANAS > 10








)) lARGE-CULTI VATED DARK BING V
BLUEBERRIES CHERRIES
i pint 59c Lb- 49c \
i PHILADELPHIA /j
Cream Cheese — 10c
( SWEET - RED - RIPE SWEET - CALIFORNIA )
Watermelons ORANGES |i Eocu 9gc 2 Do"n 89c
) CRISP - RED - DELICIOUS .g  ̂ j m  mg/ ^ \
APPLES 3 ¦ 49c
( HOME - GROWN . GREEN - TOP )J
RADISHES 4 2 5 |
) NEW - SMOOTH - WHITE - A-SI7.I 
 ̂
((
J POTATOES 10 i 79
c I
fpw 
2nd BIG WEEK, - THUR.. > SAT.
Wf RESERVE RIGHT TO THRU JUNt 12 »# BT fcV I M VULMlVvOM Il lMi
I"""*"̂ ^«M THESE GRAND OPENING LOW, LOW
E tiwtaTnc nn 1 PRICES EFFECT IVE AT B0TH STORES!
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If I f 'I* I ALBRECHT 5 .JL. ALBRECHT 5 A^̂ HHIW^
B 3 909 West 5th St. In th,, Miracle "Mall 
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -
On a quiet street near Harvard
is a crowded house called Well-
met. Eight college students Live
there with eight mental pa-
tient*.
Some patients, says Dave
Kantor, wellmet Project presi-
dent, are "the people everybody
has given up on."
Wellmet Is * place to live forthose who have no place else
except the wards of mental hos-
pitals. It is meant to be an al-
ternative to endless days of cus-
todial care.
In Wellmet the patient finds a
family — his fellow patients and
the students who, says Kantor,
"bring to the house zest , en-
thusiasm, flexibility, a set. of
ideals, of proposals^and expec-
tations, a great tolerance for
deviation, a consciousness of the
human dignity of the patient.
"The student ," he says,
"thinks the world can be
changed. Precisely to the kind
of climate that la best for the
chronically sick patient. "
From Wellmet, the pa'ients
go out to look for jobs and to
begin their return to soe'eiy .
"The idea Is to move on,"
says Dr. Victor Gelineau , Mas-
sachusetts director of research
in drug addiction and Wellmet
vice president and treasurer.
Wellmet Project runs the
house with a small board of
directors, a psychiatrist and a
resident staff of one.
Sponsored by a Harvard stu-
dent service organization, Well-
met began in 1960. Some 25 pa-
tients have lived in the project
in the five years. Half have re-
turned to mental institutions.
The others are living "Back in
the matrix of the community,"
says Dr. Gelineau.
They are not necessarily folly
productive members in the
popular sense: most hold jobs
such as file clerk, stock boy,
aide in a nursing home. Some
simply live off pensions.
"We feel," says Dr. Gelineau,
"that the community should
have more give. That ft should
be willing to keep people who
are: not hot-shots at productivi-
ty. The whole idea fi to have
one community, riot one com-
munity of sick people and an-
other of well people."
The students, five men and
three women, attend Harvard
and Radcliffe College. They pay
$20 a week room and board and
take regular turns at house-
keeping chores, as do the pa-
tients. The patients pay room
and board as they are able. A
student normally stays one se-





DA NANG^ South Viet Nam
CAP) — The jet planes raced
down the runway with an ear-
cracking roar. They rose grace-
ful^ then, like angry . hornets,
darted toward their targets in
North Viet Nam.
The sight gave a thrill to Col.
William O, Ezell , 44, Chattanoo-
ga, Term., the base commander.
It always does.
He takes a paternal pride in
the huge air base here which he
believes ; now is one of the 10
busiest airports Ln the entire
world.
"Less than a year ago this
wasn't much more than just a
country airstrip," he recalled.
"In terms of traffic , we've gone
up 10-fold in the last 11 months.
'¦We average more than 25,000
landings and takeoffs a month,
not counting our helicopter op-
erations. We can hardly keep
track of them."
The base Is full of ironic con-
trasts between the old and the
new. The 10,000-fpot runway ' is
in the suburbs of South Viet
Nam's second largest city.
The base lies in a stretch of
sand arid dust between high
green hills, laced with white
mist, and the endless Hue
waters of the South China Sea.
It is bordered by crumbling old
French forts, a poyerty-strick-
en, one-street village known as
"Dogpatch," and a cemetery
studded with forgotten tombs
over which lonely winds blow
eerily. A
On the 3.4-sqoare-mlle area of
the base ironic dramas of life
and death are enacted daily .
In a five-minute period a heli-
copter may whir down with
dead, and wounded. A C123 sup-
S
ly plane may bring in an ailing
lontegnard soldier from an
isolated mountain camp. A ci-
vilian Caravelle, staffed by
pretty, blue-uniformed Vietnam-
ese hostesses, land with a group
of Saigon businessmen. A squad-
ron of propeller-driven Sky-
raiders takes off to strafe ene-
my Viet Cong only a few miles
away or flights of jets zoom up
on a three-hour mission against
bridges in North Viet Nam.
"We thought we had reached
our capacity six months ago,
but now I think we can expand
considerably more," said Ezell ,
who flew 394 combat missions in
the Far East as a B29 com-
mander In World War II."
The booming base Is a bewil-
dering maze of revetments ,
ammo and fuel dumps, and
some 40 buildings in various
stages of construction. A short-
age of building materials and
skilled local labor has been the
colonel 's biggest problem.
About 3,000 of the 6,000 U.S.
Air Force men still sleep in
tents. The Vietnamese fliers and
hundreds of their dependents
also are housed on the base, The
wives have created a flourishing
industry hy doing the American
airmen's laundry,
The base has an excellent
safety record.
Ezell , knocking three times on
wood, said :
"This field never has been hit
by the enemy—not as of today,
anyway. "
U.S. Marines who surround




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two young girls drowned in
Minnesota Monday, and the old-
er brothers of one of them were
apparently afraid to tell their
father she had gone Into the
water.
The victims were Helen Jen-
sen, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Jensen, Sr„ Lakeville,
and Diane Wales, 3, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wales,
Bloomington.
The Jensen girl had been play-
ing with her brothers John Jr.,
5, and Thomas, 4, and when she
disappeared, the boys couldn't
tell their father where she was.
Jensen went to a boat an-
chored at the shoreline of nearby
Lake Marion, One of the boys
finally pointed to the water and
said: "She went in there." Jen-
sen recovered the body from six
feet of water.
The Wales child drowned In
the rain-swollen Nine Mile Creek
five blocks from her home. She
had been playing under a foot
bridge with a brother and sis-
ter when she tumbled into the





.By . 'JAMES - MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON <AP) - Presi-
dent Johason 's su cccsscs so far
have been just the opposite of;
those of Presidents Kennedy '
and Eisenhower whose ; most
notable achievements were in
foreign affairs:
There Johnson has run inlo
frustrations in the two places
where he has made his' "higge'sl
pitch: Viet Nam and the Domin-
ican Republic. Jl* has been far
more successful than Kennedy
or Eisenhower in dealin g with
Congress.
Kennedy dumped programs
on Congress but never pushed
for them as Johason has. Eisen-
hower 's domestic record might
have looked truly dismal if'he
had not had a cooperative Dem-
ocratic Congress to help hinv.
Of Lhe three men, Eisenhower
by far had the worst time start-
l ing out. He inherited the Korean
! War and McGarthyism , and both
; were at their peak when he took
office .
He got a truce; in Korea and ,
after some bad. months with
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, the Wis-
consin Communist-hunter was
eliminated as a problem by the
Senate which pushed McCarthy
into limbo.
It was rather calm for Kenne-
dy, '. starting-' out. but he created
a disaster for himself in no time
by backing a Cuban invasion
which never got . beyond the
beaches. This was the 'worst
mistake in Kennedy 's presiden-
cy.
He made ap for It: Bv forcing
the Russians to pull their mis-
siles out of Cuba , getting them
to sign a limited nuclear test-
ban treaty and creating the host
relations with them since tha
cold war began.
By the time of his death in
1963 Kennedy was a highly re-
spected figure around the world.
But his record with Congress
remained unimpressive.
Eisenhower did a few spectac-
ular things, which turned out
well for . him , in foreign affairs,
By being tough ho stopped tha
British- French-Israeli invasion
of Egypt , although doing noth-
ing when the Soviet Union
crushed the Hungarian revolt.
He put on a show of force,
which worked , by sending ships
and troops to save friendly Leb-
anon from being overrun by
Communists or Egyptians; he
discouraged the, Red Chinese
from trying to take Formosa;
and in 1955 he held his celebrat-
ed summit conference which grit,
much . attention and accom-
plished little:
It was perhaps no accident
that Kennedy 's inaugural ad-
dress in 1961 dwelled, almost
entirely. . . on foreign, problems,
making domestic ones second-
ary. ". . .
Johnson 's inaugural /last Jan-
uary . not nearly so well written
as ̂ Kennedy 's, was a bit -of a
mishmash , weaving back and
forth between domestic arid for-
eign affairs , full of pious aspira-
tions , saying not much concrete-
ly on anything.
In 14 months in office fol-
lowing Kennedy 's assassination
and before he took the oath of
office for his own full four-year
term, Johnson set a blaring
record with Congress and con-
tinued it this year.
His foreign dealings ln those
firs t 14 months were hardly
more than an exchange of
pleasantries. He concentrated
on the home scene and the 1964
presidential race.
IL was auer ms inaugural cnai
he really moved into the foreign
field , where his experience was
least , although he, too, had in-
herited a-war , the one in Viet
Nam , where Americans were
not supposed to be directly in-
volved although that was •myth A
When Viet Cong guerrillas
I blasted a U.S. air: base Johnson
| put this country lully Into the
I war by ordering the bombing of
j North Viet Nam, apparently
' with the Idea; it would bring the
Communists to the conference
table, if not to their knees, to
talk about an armistice.
It has had apparently no ef-
fect on them, although he has
! kept up the bombing since last
Feb. 7, with the exception of six
; days. While there is no end in
sight it will get immeasurably
worse if the Soviet Union or Red
China move in.
Then, when the Dominican
Republic's revolution began,
Johnson put the United States
wholesale into the problem to
stop, as he said, the Commu-
nists from capturing the coun-
try. Since then his administra-
tion has been giving out word
the Communists there are no
longer a menace.
Johnson's aides have, been
trying to get both sides to agree
to a coalition government. This
has been a frustrating ordeal by
itself , and even if a coalition
government is sett up It may not
last long for tlie Dominicans
seem split Into factions , groups,
and even individual hatreds.
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PANAMA ;(AP.) - The Do-
raimlcan crisis has made a nor-
mally delicate Panama political
situation even more so. But up
to now the Communists, divided
hene as they are in other Latin-
American countries, have failed
dismally in their efforts to take
advantage of the situation,
Victor Avila , 26, a student at
the University of Panama and
the general secretary of the Stu-
dent Federation, insists demon-
strations were inhibited by gov-
ernment intimidation.
President Marco A . Robles is
det ermined that his well-
trained National Guard of 3,500
men will prevent violence. But
the re has been no sign of any
mass enthusiasm to follow the
lead of the small , tough core of
young Communists. Their at-
tempts to mount noisy demon-
strations flopped^
The Panamanian Communist
response to the opportunity for
violence presented by the Do-
minican crisis is more evidence
of the damage done to the ex-
treme left in Latin America by
the Moscow-Peking quarrel .
The Communists will keep
trying. There is always a possi-
bilit y that some incident — in-
volving the Canal Zone and
bruised Panamanian feelings of
flouted sovereignty, for example
— could supply a spark with
which Communists could In-
flame crowds. Such a demon-
stration could be turnip into riot
against the Americans on the
Dominican issue and against the
government for \ls only slightly
qualified support of Washington
in the Organization of American
St ates .
Thrrc Is a multiplicity of do-
mestic issues — high prices , a
certain amount of unemploy-
ment , ncgolintions wil h Wash-
ington looking toward a revision
of the Panama Canal treaty —
which could provldo the ex-
treme leftists ammunition . The
si tuation of Panama chronically
Is more or less delicate.
Hut , barring a sudden incident
w hich could move crowds into
the streets, Pannmnninns in
general seem trnnqnil and ob-
viously do not want t he Yankees
to go home. Panama Is too
closely Integrated with the Unit-
ed States , nnd bad relations
with Washington can severely
d amage Ihe economy, which
g*ta as much as $W) million an-
nually from cnnnl opcrntions.
This is more thnn llie nntionnl
budget. The cnnnl also provides
about 14 ,000 jobs,
I'on.slhly uI) mil ion or no Un-
dents hnve hnd training In
Cuba , where thoy lenrncd lo
a gitate among crowds , to make
homemade bomba end other
helpful hlnta on revolution,
On the Domlnlcnrt issue, they
were unnble to whj |> up much
atgltatlon. K. group of Commu-
ralaU threw a bomb at the U.S.
Embassy, but It failed to ex-
plode. There were aome small





NEW YORK ( A P )  - Actor
Peter Lawford was quoted to-
day as denying a report that he
nnd his wife plmn « legal sepa-
rnlion ,
Lawford , in Hollywood , was
quoted by columnist Earl Wil-
son In the New York Post ,
Wll.ion quoted him as saying:
"We have a geographical
problem because of my work"
but no plans for a separation.
HI * wife Is the former Pat
Kennedy.
The report nr»pr«red In Time
mnga/.lne and Lnwford was
quoted as laughing nt several
errors In the test
"It refers to our three chil-
dren ¦- well , I ' ve got four of
(horn , It says we're hoth Roman
Ciiliwilrs, Pat Is but I' m not ,"
he wns quoted ns saying.
Time said that Lnwford , .19,
and the late Prctddont Jehn F,
Kennedy 's sister , 41 , hnve- been
llvln fi npart for several months
he In Hollywood and ihe tn
New York. They hnve three chil-
dren , staying with Mra. Law-
ford.
The magazine added: "Now,
according to a close family
source, Roman Catholics Paler
and Pat havn decided, alter 11
yonrji nf marriage , to make Iho





HAVANA, Cuba (AP) - The
C u b a n  government has
launched « campaign against
homosexualism, Beatle - style
haircuts , the twist and "other
capitalistic inheritances."
As usual , Uncle Sam is the
villain.
Havana newspapers joined
the campaign, stating that ho-
mosexualism is "a vicious capi-
talistic inheritance." They said
that in"a Socialist society there
is no room for it . The homosex-
uals do not represent the revolu-
tion and the virile Cuban peo-
ple. " . -
Centering . its campaign on the
armed forces and the universi-
ties, the government yillified
the "homosexuals, the weak
boys and those long-haired and
strange fellows."
The latest edition of Verde
Olivo — Green Olive Tree — the
armed forces weekly magazine,
printed two full pages of draw-
ings blaming the Unjted States
and beatniks for homosexualism
in Cuba, , ' ¦ ¦ A . . - .
The magazine , which is dis-
tributed to yoting army draft-
ees , shows Uncle Sam dancing
and holding hands with a ho-
mosexual and a young man with
long hair. /
Armed Forces Minister Raul
Castro, in a recent speech to air
force officers , warned Cuban
youths "not to receive their in-
spiration from the twist and
rock , 'n' roll dancers. They
should run away from those
weaklings. " "
dastro did not mention ho-
mosexualism, but the . Cuban
press immediately took up his
observations and included in
editorial comment the "ho-
mosexual problem — that inher-
itance from capitalism which is
still going strong in Cuba."
Jaime Crombet, president of
the University Students Federa-
tion , announced that "very
soon a purge of all homosexual
students will begin at the Uni-





Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
years apart, almost to the day .
Presidents Kennedy and John-
son made Commencement Day
addresses which were identical
in several ways.
Both called for peace, both
made their appeal to the Rus-
sians, and neither mentioned
the Red Chinese. The two presi-
dents apparently felt it was
hopeless to appeal to the
Chinese.
In those two years the United
States took one step nearer to
peace and one away from it.
In his talk at American Uni-
versity on June 10, 1963, Kenne-
dy announced the United States
would try to work out a limited
nuclear test-ban treaty with the
Soviet Union. Within several
months the treaty was signed.
They 've had no test in the at-
mosphere since.
The United States has been in
an undeclared war in Southeast
Asia since last February when
Johnson ordered the bombing of
North Viet Nam. A little over a
month ago he sent troops into
the Dominican Republic 's revo-
lution to save lives, he said, and
to prevent a Communist take-
over. .
: He has been criticized for
both actions at home and
abroad but in his talk at Catho-
lic University here Sunday
Johnson explained that in both
cases the American intention
was to preserve peace.
Both presidents expressed
concern that American motives
are misunderstood abroad, or
misrepresented. But, where
Kennedy talked of what he
called a "practical , attainable
peace," Johnson talked of
ideals, morality and love;
"World peace," Kennedy said,
"like community peace, does
not require that each man love
his neighbor — it requires only
that they live together with mu-
tual tolerance , submitting their
disputes to a just and peaceful
settlement."
Bnt Johnson said the "hen
imperative of morality among
nations" is to "integrate the
system of nations and peoples
by charity , not the charity of
callous and calculating dole, but
the compassionate charity of
learning and love."
This was the second time in
four days that Johnson talked
about peace and aimed at the
Russians. "Peace is our
passion," he said Thursday in
Chicago, where he defended his
action in the Dominican Repub-
lic. Sunday he defended his ac-
tion there and in Viet Nam.
While Kennedy in his talk
listed at least two specific steps
toward peace — banning Ameri-
can nuclear testa while negotiat-
ing with th» Soviet Union for a
Joint agreement not to test in
the atmosphere — Johnson was
unspecific and talked of peace
in general termB.
How either president could
have any assurance of peace —
so long as Red China is hostile
and busy building an. atomic
arsenal — Is not clear, which is
a problem both must have con-
sidered in leaving out any men-
tion of Red China.
Johnson did Include the South-
east Asian Communists in his
peace appeal Sunday but there
the Communists are Uie leaders
of American- bombed North
Viet Nam who haven't buckled
or bent under the US. attack
and have said there can be no
peace until the Americans clear
out of South Viet Nam.
When Kennedy made his talk ,
American - Russian relations
were better than they are now.
The Soviets have been critical
of Johnson's military actions.
Trying to soothe them may have
been one of the things he had in
mind.
Just what he has in mind
about peace isn't clear, since he
didn't spell out any of it.
TROUBLE WITH FOOTWORK
LONDON WV-Reghnald Grif-
fiths, 48, ¦truck driver, told a
judge h» was unsteady on his
feet in a police station because
of fallen arches and corns.
The judge, however , accepted
the police doctor's testimony
that Griffiths was drunk when
arrested recently.
The judge fined him 50 pounds
($140) and costs of 40 pounds
($112) after finding him guilty
of driving while unfit because
of drink. Griffiths also was bar-







NEW DELHI UH — Human
hair hai become a big export
item in India. In nine months
last year, 25,602 kilos of hair
valued at 1 ,979,668 rupees ($415,-




PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) —The
Arizona Livestock Sanitary
Board has decreed that dog food
should be suitable for human
consumption.
It's not that people are de-
manding dog food for them-
selves. But the board notes that
dog food and human food fre-
quently are stored In the same
refrigerator. And a person
wanting a midnight snack might
just sleepily grab some of his
pooch's food and eat it by mis-
take.
So the board is revamping
some of its rules and regula-
tions to make sure illicit sources
of meat products unfit for hu-
man consumption are iqp-
pressed. In that way, they ean l
even be used for dog food.
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By OVID MARTI N
AP Farm Writer
WASHING TON (AP i - The
reserve nnd surplus supply of
corn at the end of the 1.9(55 crop
yeai\ Oct. I , will  he the smallest
ninrie l !l5.ri , largely because of
land ; diversion programs:' and in-
creased lives) iick feeding, (he
Agriculture Department said to-
day. - . ¦ ¦
This supply was f orecast at
] , 125 ,000,000 bushels, down 400
million from 71 year earlier . . ¦' . . '
¦
The .'department has l»*en of-
fering price supports and pay-
merits to farmers who reduced
their acreages of corn and such
other feed .'grains ' a.s barley- .' and
sorghum grain Adverse weather
last vear also helped hold down
product ion.
Government payments oh the
J064 crop of feed grains have"
been estimated at about $1.2
billion. A similar program in
pffoc L this year is exported to
reduce extra supplies addition-
ally.
The total carryover of feed
gr'n'ias next Oct. 1 was forecast
at : .5.6 million tons ,, compared
with 68:7 million a year e;irli<;r
and the record high of 84.7 mil-
lion in : l'lfil) : ;
The department said domestic
use of feed grains during the
first half of this corn season to-
taled 84.2 million tons compared
with 82.9 million a year earlier.
Reports indicated that much of
the increase was in feeding cat-




STANLEYVILLE , tha Congo
(AP) — Stanleyville, once the
Congo's teeming - ' - northern me-
tropolis , lies still today in the
African heat, virtually a ghost
town. ., - "- - . ¦
When President .Joseph Kasa-
vuhii arrived this week for a
brief visit , only small groups of
people gathered to watch him.
They apparently wer« glad to
*ee him. But there are not
enough people left to rally into
large enthusiastic crowds.
Six months after Premier
Moise Tshombe's white mer-
cenaries and government troops
retook the city from the rebels
and a U.S. -Belgian paratroop
operation rescued white hos-
tages , only 40,000 people have
returned. The population used to
be a quarter of a million.
The rest are hiding in the
bash. The government fully con-
trols only a few square miles in
the center of the city where
American missionary Dr. Paul
Carlson died .
Carlson waa one of about 30
persons killed just before Bel-
gi an paratroopers swept into the
rebel capital after dropping '
from U.S. Air Force planes. j
The rebels are still out in the :
bush arid even, in the outskirts of '
the city. The people who have
come back show it in their
faces.. ¦: . . .
The white mercenaries who
rolled in after the Belgian para-
troops are gone.v But soldiers
are still common sights , gray-
uniformed Congolese govern-
ment soldiers carrying sub-
machine guns.
The back street* «eem desert-
ed, with only a few houses occu-
pied. There is little major war
damage , hut almost every
building still has broken win-
dows and walls are pocked with
old bullet holes.
Electricity works but the flow
of the impure water supply is
scant at best.
Prices of everything are about
15 per . cent higher tlian in Leo-
pbldville , far down the Congo
River to the south , and goods
are short . Barge traffic up the
Congo still has to fcrave rebel
territory and not many risk the
trip.
NOBODY KNEW
NEW DELHI m-During a
serious' water shortage , a New
Delhi newspaper discovered a
broken water main was send-
ing hundreds of gallons of wa-
ter down the drain daily and
had been since 1962.
SULLIVAN IN ROME
ROME W) — American actor
Barry Sullivan , who has whip-
ped out many a pistol ; in the
westerns, has comes to Rome to
star , in a film called "Outlaw











The United States aircraft
carrier Enterprise , largest and
most powerful ship ever built ,




Have you ever wondered what
constitutes doing right by the
kids? I have , and I'm not sure,
my views would be shared by
the so-called experts. However,
f' m going to risk it neverthe-
less. • "' ¦
Bringing up Junior or Jane is
a full-timeUa 'sk in that these lit-
tle ones learn by hearing/ see-
ing, and doing, and to neglect
your own manners in life is to
teach these eager learners
through a poor example:: This is
why many times it's a case of
like father , like son, and that's
not always good. .
Often a parent tries to trans-
fer the responsibiiity of person-
al attention to his youngsters
through his or her pocketbook
and then exclaims, when the
child goes wrong, "I can 't un-
derstand. I gave him the best
of everything, " excluding of
course his or her self.
MUCH COULD be said about
parents and child relationships
in early years, but it's the late
teens and early twenties that i
would like to give some thought
to. I expect there has never
been a time that parents h ave
been so determined that their
youngsters get a college educa-
tion , and manv moms and dads
will sacrificially send their chil-
dren off to Institutions of learnt
ing. Plans for saving for a col-
lege education have been devis-
ed and sold so that the parents
wouldn 't have to let the Jcids
down, come college.
Now I wonder if there isn't
merit In the attitude that gofng
to a college Is quite adult and
that the young man or woman
should think mors In the terms
of putting himself through and
being most happy for any and
all help that he may receive-
but certainly not depend on It.
SOON MY flmt-bom will be
off to college, Now I Informed
this young lady, who by the way
is the apple of her daddy 's eye,
that 1 wouldn't promise to put
t her or her sisters through
school , but that I would be hap-
ipy to show them how to get
I through on their own. They have
been told this for several years.
Now this 18-year-old boasts,
with an air of determination,
the attitude that she doesn't
want her way paid — that going
to college is her responsibility.
Remember—dad promised to '
show her how to get Ihroiigh on j
her own? Well , sir , the process
has started , as .her vacation is '
being used to develop her ahili- \
• ties in creative writing, officej
I procedures , tape-recording, etc., {
iso the chances of getting a good
Eart-lime job will be enhanced , !
aving had experience. ,
1 MY POINT is that college In
adult, and the reality of life if
less bruising if an effort is made
at some sacrifice to gain higher
education, rather than to float
through college and step into
this old life with a degree and
a misconception regarding the
facts of a hard business world.
And you know, I think I'm do«
ing right by the kids. What do
you think?
¦ '. ' .
Fossil tree stumps near Gil-
boa , in New York's Catskill
Mountains , stand where one of
America's great primeval for«
ests grew millions of years ago.
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WASHINGTON «-AP ) - The
House Veterans Aff airs Com-
millee unanimously approved !
Tuesday a bill to take from the
Veterans Administration the
power to close veterans hospi-
tala: '
The action came only seconds
ahead of a call from the White
House reportedly aimed at
blocking the bill.
Under the bill the congress-
men themselves would deter?
mine whether hospitals and oth-
er VA facilities would be closed.
Introduction of the measure was
prompted by a Johnson admin-
istration Order calling for
closing of nearly a dozen hospi-
tals throughout the country.
One member of the committee
said the group was about to vote
on the measure when word
came that President Johnson
personally wanted to talk with
Chairman Olin Teague, D-Texv
Before going to the phone, this
member said , Teague called for
a vote. The chairman then
talked with the President , and
upon hearing" the President put
in word against the pending leg-
islation , was able to tell him the
committee already had acted.
The President's special com-
mittee named to study the hos-
pital closing problem is expect-
ed to submit a report later this
week. It is understood the re-
port will recommend the closing
of several but not all of the hos-
pitals the . administration had
proposed to shut down.
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By LESLIE J, NASON. KdJ>.
University of S. Calif. ;
It need not be the hour -be'-
tween daylight and darkness as
eloquently described by Long-
fellow in "The Children 's Hour ,"
but children do need , some of
their parents ' time on . a regular
basis. -
Life , in Longfellow 's day -was
in a slower tempo than now.
Even so, time was set aside
consciously for readin g and
quiet games — time -when a
mother 's attention was Riven
wholly to the children. She
would then give special consid-
eration to their train ing, and
the children cou Id get mother 's
«aA
Nowadays , summer aeliv ities
in the " home should be planned
to include something of this na-
ture.
We can 't turn back the- clock
and recapt u re the quiet twilight
hour of yesterday We can 't ban-
ish television , radio , telephones
and other features of life in our
congested towns and cities, Vet
all such developments make it
more -.important- (hah ever that
mothers he sure there are times
and situations in which they fo-
cus attention ori the training of
their children.
PARENTS' '. .should'. .". -keep In
mind that good behavior helps
bring success in school, and
train their childrpn accordingly.
Only when a child starts classes
with good behavior a matter of
habit is he ready to start learn-
ing. This, does not come about
suddenly; it takes , weeks and
months , of day-by-day guidance
and reminders:
To be successful in school ,
children must have .'. 'training in
listening attentively, fallowing
directions , observing surround-
ings , expressing their . ideas and
taking part in activities with
others. ¦
Surprising progress in these
skills can be. made in a sin-
gle summer if planning is given
to the project: . . . ¦; ¦ '
v Mother can give her full: at-
tention to one or two children
on a trip to the market if her
shopping list has been carefully
prepared ahead of time and if
she makes it a point to use the
occasion to give the children
practice in observing . their sur-
roundings and in. expressing
their ideas.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR train-
ing on such a trip are many
and varied. The children Can
learn new words and have ex-
experiences that can be told lat-
er to father or to an older broth-
er or sister. They can be taught
to listen to mother and direct
their attention to things of
mother 's choice,
They can be given practice in
expressing themselves while
mother insists on correct use of
words , .and correct pronuncia-
tion: . ;
They can bo taught to follow ,
directions as to their conduct
in the market , and to recognize
the rights of others as they work
their way among people and
through the check-out lines.
Of course , trips to market do
not provide the only opportune
ties for learning. Most any jour-
ney or gathering will do.
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PORTSMOUTH , Ohio fAP)  -
Gerald McKinney sniffed the
ros«s at his funeral , just the
way he wanted to.
A couple of oldtimers agreed
that his service Sunday was ¦
lot fancier than the early funer-
al of his great-grand father here
69 years ago which had given
him the.idea .
McKinney, 42 , a Springfield
factory worker , staged the fu-
neral because he said he wanted
fri *>nd.s to "give me the roses
while I live. " Roses he had — a
big spray of them atop the cof-
fin which sat to one si<ie while a
preacher sermonized and musi-
cians played.
After thr rite , M< Klnn«y
sn iffed a rose from ' the  spray —
then plucked blos soms to give lo
female vocalists who took part
in the service ,
lt was a lot nigger af fa i r  than
the funeral his greatg randfa-
ther , Lorenzo Dow McKinn ev ,
liwl pre-Hcl ml in |'fl% , eight
years lu-forc bis de ath , said tw o
m t>n who suw both services
; In mw;, nn id  .loe McKinl ey ,  Bfl ,
of Portsmouth , "they didn 't
have any Kingi ng. " Smith Can-
ter , 7!l , of near l .iieasvill e ,
agreed : "The preac her just got
up and tol d how good a man he
' was. "
Sunday 's strvlce , McKinley
observed, wan "mm e like the
Fourth of J uly."
Moth oldt i mers agreed tha t
MeKiuney 's crowd of MX) to I ,-
IHMI al the coimt .v fairgrounds
nt 'ar  Lucasvi l lc  III miles north
of th is  Ohio I t lvc r  ciiv was hig-
gvr I ban hi .s gica t  ^riuidfiilher
had
M c K i n n e v  wns pU'iiM-d wilh
Ins .sci vice cx<epl for the size of
Ihe n owd . which filled the
s m a l l  gnui dsland on Ihe fair-
g rouiuls i I K I - trac k and waited
l .'i m inu te s  past the scheduled
s t a r l i n g  hour, lie had hoped lor
f. W) .
Mt 'Klnnew look an act ive part
in hi.s funer al , urging applause
I for various perfo rm er.s and in-
I rodiH ' i r ig  some ol the MIUSK inns
j MM CI JI I ol lliein reeluited
I f rom iieai hy clubs who
I played and sang a mix tu re  of
religious , country nnd popu lar
songs , McKinney sa id he want-





Editor 's Note — v U.S. re-
porters are barred f rom ; j
Red China, but the chief of ¦ !
Sbij tham vAVu-»A>erri 'ces in. .. |
Canada now Is touring thai ' ¦
vast country and 'is  making '- . ¦]¦ his ' ¦dispatches ' '. available . ', to ' >
The Associated Press , i
By CHARLES LYNCH j
SrA N, China CAD-In Egjpt , '
I was staggered by the loads
carried by camels. The Ca mels
Were pretty staggered, too.
Here in Sian , often called the '
birth place of China , I am stag- '
gered by the loads hauled by
women.
My feelings about women are i
not the same as my feelings
about camels, so it is with
some pain that I Witness the
good ladies of Sian straining at
the shafts of their cargo rick-
shaws , moving the goods of the
city through the streets.
The men; of course, haul «ven :
bigger loads ¦— huge blocks of i
concrete, and as many as six 1
logs, each a foot thick and 10- .
feet long; cargoes of coal , car-
goes of mud; cargoes of every-. ,
thing. - ..7 .7 .!
In. the museum here, they !
hav» a chart to show that in
the bad old days , five men .
equaled one horse in the econ-
omy of China. To judge by the ;
sights in the streets of Sian , ;
they have now cut that down to
two men equaling one horse, in
terms of pulling power.
The bicycle rickshaws used
as taxis here are larger than :
the ones in Peking. The Peking
models carry only one passen-
ger—but these , like the ones in
India , have broader seats and
one can seat two adults and
two children. At that , it' s doubt-
less better than hauling cement
on foot .
"Write what you see," they
say , and what one sees in Sian
includes 12 men working on a
single pothole in the street ;
people living in caves while a
luipe hotel built for the depart-
ed Russians stands empty; the
ancient walls of the city fal l ing
down—a city that fails t o  mea-
sure up to the propaganda im-
age claimed for it.
The current Issue «f "China
Reconstructs , " a glossy Peking
periodical , has  u feature art
on Sian that  fails to prepare the
t raveler  for the reali t ies of the
c i ty ,  simp ly by including only
the good and avoiding the ci ty 's
more obvious character is t ics .
When they say the former
slums have been cleaned out ,
they slate  something H i n t  MITI
ply is not t rue  Whe n they
speak 0! (hatched hovel.-, in the
past tense , they mislead many
streets are l ined wi th  liiein .
When they t a lk  of peo ple who
used to eke out miserable live-
lihoods pul l ing  ri cksha ws and
carls or working  as coolies ,
they fail  to ment ion llml thous-
ands continue lo do so When
they  say thai  all  .street s have
been paved, the mud on one ' s
feet tes t i f ies  t ha t  it is not so.
T h «i Hiuga/in * correctly
praises the beauty ol the an-
cient  museum of Sinn , world
famed lor i t s  collection of
Huddhisl  lahlcls , and lot I hi- s ib
century carvings of. t h e  Wei
horses I<int of w h i c h  a re l i c i t - ,
and two of which are i n  I ' l i i lu
riclphia , I'a
The "llielt " ol l lu-M-  two
horses by the agmls of t ' .S.
imperial ism is m ;nlc i n m h  of
even more elo<pii- i i t  is t he  fact
that  the  loin M ii i i i imii in  hoiso .s
were cut up fot sh ipme nt to the
I ' nl tod Stall ' s and a te  exh ib i t ed
with the crncks opi ned as wide
ns possible. ¦
K,\I.A\ ( K Mill IS
HOMK WT - llal v is  f inally
manufaclunng more automo-
biles limn bicycles. LJISI year
the total automobile prod uction
a mounted In just over one mil-





SAJGON, South Viet Nam
. (AP) - Thirty-three American
JeLfl hit the Vinh supply depot in
North Viet Nam again Tuesday
and pilots reported heavy dam-
age to the target despite intense
antiaircraft fire .
The raid on Vinh ; 160 miles
south of Hanoi , was the heaviest
reported as American planes
continued to hammer at targets
north of the demilitarized zone.
Spokesmen said all planes re-
turned safely to their land bases
or carrier bases.
Vinh had been hit Monday by
U.S. Air Force planes. After the
lft-minute attack today, pilots
reported they inflicted extensive
damage on the 40 or 50 buildings
still standing in the supply depot
area. They said exact -damage
. assessments were difficult to
make because of the intense
ground fire ^
Spokesmen said 23 tons of 750-
pound bombs were dropped.
They said no enemy plaiies
were sighted.
U.S. Navy warplanes ranged
over North Viet Nam for an
hour Monday night, bombing
and strafing bridges, ware-
houses, an oil depot and railway' .' rars. .
A U.S. military spokesman
" ".' said four Skyraider fighter-
bombers from the U.S. 7th Fleet
carrier Bon: Homme Richard
flew within 90 miles of Hanoi ,
the Communist capital. They
encountered heavy groundfire In
some areas, but all returned
- safely.
. Using 5(M) - and K0O0 - pound
bombs, cannon and rockets , the
raiders attacked 14 warehouses
i$5 miles south of Hanoi. They
reported three buildings afire¦ and three smoldering.
The pilots also reported dam-
age to a petroleum storage de-
pot 130 jnijes southwest of the
rted capital and said antiair-
craft fire was heavy there. A
vwarehouse area 130 miles south
of Hanoi was reported 60 per
cent destroyed .
Targets also Included one
bridge 90 miles southwest of
Hanoi and another 165 miles
southwest.
A report from Da Nang said
Viet Gong forces blew up a con-
crete bridge today on Highway 1
as the Communists continued
their drive to disrupt road and
rail traffic in and out of Da
Nang, . Military authorities said
the bridge near the Hai Ban
pass between Da Nang and Hue
would be repaired fey tonight.
About 400 more Australian
troops arrived aboard the car-
rier Sydney at Vung Tau. 40
miles southeast of Saigon. They
were flown to Bien Hoa air base
15 miles northeast of the capital
to join other elements of the
Royal Australian Regiment.
About 800 Australians' are
being sent to Viet Nam. They
will be stationed with U.S. para-
troops of the 173rd Airborne Bri-
gade at Bien Hoa.
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi,
commander of the South Viet-
namese 1st Corps at Da Nang,
where 16,000 U.S. Marines are
stationed , said the U,S, com-
mand has put the leathernecks
at his disposal for use in major
operations against tho Vict
Cong.
CLOSE ENOUfill
FRANKFORT , Ky. */ri—KUiott
Roosevelt has donated a cam-
paign hat worn by his father ,
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt , to Kentucky nnd Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt will give
it to the Historical Society.
. Kentucky received the weath-
er-beaten gray fedora as the re-
sult of a pledge by Roosevelt
last yoar if President Johnson
obtained a 300,000 state major-
ity in tlio November election .
The count was 294 ,000 but the
state got the hat anyway.
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BALTIMORE , Md. (AP )-The
beginnings of test-tube babies?
Sperm and egg banks for de-
layed procreation? A license to
have children ? All by 1984?
Possibly/ says a geneticist—
Dr, Bentley Glass , Johns Hop-
kins University professor of
biology who recently was
named academic vice president
of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook , N.Y .
Glass emphasized in a recent
interview he was not forecasting
that "you can grow babies in
bottles" in the next 20 years.
But he envisions growing test-
tub* human embryos for a re-
production process he calls
"prenatal adoption. "
A female egg would bit ferti-
lized by sperm in a laboratory
culture. The resulting human
embryo would be nurtured In
the laboratory up to 10 days and
then implanted in a woman's
uterus to mature and be born—
in the conventional manner.
"The "offspring would not be
the genetic child of the couple,"
Glass said, since both the egg
and the sperm would be taken
from donors.
Class consider! "prenatal
adoption" superior to regular
adoption and to artificial insem-
ination for couples who could
not normally have children.
In artificial lnieralnation, the
fertile wife is made pregnant by
 ̂donor sperm.In prenatal adoption , both
husband and wife are equally
not responsible genetically and
yet the pregnancy and birth re-
semble the natural process so
much that it would "produce the
same kind of parental reacr
tion ," Glass thinks.
He believes this is possible
within 20 years, v
"Within two decades it will be
possible to take material from
selected individuals and grow
supplies" of donor male sperm
and female eggs and mate
them, he said;
"I believe the creation of life
in this matter is ethical ," said
Glass, who is the son of Baptist
missionaries.
Glass also thinks the storing
of sperms and eggs for future
artificial mating will be possible
Within the next two decades,
and perhaps desirable as a gen-
eral practice:
The radiation one normally
absorbs through the years
causes mutations in the genes,
which can result in deformed
children, he said.
Birth control enables some
couples to wait until they can
afford children. While their
bank account grows , sp do the
gene mutationsA
"To avoid this, sperm and egg
banks could be established for
every, individual ," Glass said.
Glass suggested that before
the century is out, couples in
some overpopulated countries
may, be issued licenses to have
a limited number of babies,
along with their marriage li-
censes.
Penalties would be invoked if






AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK iff) - C u t t i n  g
down the amount of silver in
U.S. coins isn't likely to lick the
shortage of metal for some
time. 7
Industrial demand has risen
too fast , and world production
has lagged loo badly, for any
quick solution to the shortage
problem. Some think it could
take five years at least to bring
supply and demand into line.
the Johnson administration
proposes to eliminate silver in
dimes and quarters and to cut
use of it by half in SO-cent
pieces. The idea is to save Un-
cle Sam's dwindling supply of
the metal — once so huge as to
be considered a burden — and
to remove him as a competitor
with industry for any. new sup-
plies .
About $500 million a year of
the metal is going into U.S.
coins as the mints strive to cope
with the demand.
The rapid rise of vending ma-
chine living is only one reason
for the growing demand for
coins. Affluent Americans buy-
ing more things requires more
change in more pockets. And
the very growth of the popula-
tion itself creates a demand for
more coins.
But the industrial uses of sil-
ver have been the big new fac-
tor in the demand situation.
The silverware industry is
only part of this picture. And it
now accounts for only a minor
part of the total industrial use.
Photography uses considerably
more than silverware. The use
goes all the way from snapshots
to X-ray films , industrial pho-
tography, defense photography.
Silver goes into almost all
household appliances, autos,
radios , television sets, tele-
phones and mirrors. At the
manufacturing level , silver is
used in mot ors and generators ,
aircraft , atomic reactor control
rods , farm machinery, switches
and controls , electronic data
processing equipment.
The defense Industry Is taking
increasing amounts. Rockets
nnd missiles find it essential.
Supersonic aircraft and radar ,
submarine and torpedo bat-
teries demand silver. Electrical
equipment uses even more of
the metal .
Production hasn't kept pace
with rising demand. The Interi-
or Department roports that ex-
ploration has been stepped up In
recent months in the United
States. But it still doubts if
American production can supply
more than a third of U.S. in-




DALLAS (AP) — Billie Sol
Estes, the promoter who fleeced
loan companies of millions of
dollars , will be tried a second
lime on state charges, a prose-
cutor says. The U.S. Supreme
Court reversed his conviction
Monday.
The high court , in a 5-4 deci-
sion , ruled that Estes did not re-
ceive a fair trial in 1962 because
the hearing was televised.
Dist. Ally. A.R . Archer Jr.
said at Monahans, Tex., that he
will prosecute Estes again — ei-
ther on the same charge or a
similar one. Estes was assessed
eight years for swindling in the
1902 trial.
The Supreme Court ruling did
not affect the federal court con-
viction in El Paso, Tex., in
which Estes was sentenced to Ifi
years . He now is in Leaven-
worth Federnl Penitentiary.
. ', . ¦¦ . ' .- '- v .  ' . . . » . ' - . ' '
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By 8AM DAWSON
AP BnilnMi News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Business
expansion plans are themselves
expanding. And such spending
is expected to. hit its fastest
pace in the final months of the
year. . '
These record outlays can
spread through many segments
of the national economy, pep-
ping up sales and production for
many industries from metals to
business services.
This is 6ne of the most reas-
suring prospects in this period
of uncertainty in the stock mar-
kets and of economic pulse-tak-
ing in many quarters.
Scaling upward of capital
spending plans is reported by a
survey of business intentions by
the Commerce Department and
the Securities & Exchange Com-
mission. Outlays are expected
to rise to $52 billion at an annual
rate in the final months of 1965.
This stimulant to the economy
in the months just ahead will be
welcomed by those who now are
having a case of nerves.
A corollary statistic on the
current situation is the Census
Bureau's report that construc-
tion outlays are running 3 per
cent ahead of the first five
months of 1964. Actual expendi-
tures so far this year have been
$24.6 billion. Construction is
only a part of business capital
spending and it also takes in
other private and government
activity. .
Pointing to an Increase in
such construction spending in
coming months is the awarding
of contracts. This also has
turned upward and is well-
ahead of year ago figures.
Together the capital spending
Intentions and the actual con-
struction testify to general con-
fidence in industrial and com-
mercial circles that the future
will bring increased demands
for their products and services.
Construction's widespreading
influence is shown in its effects
on the output of other indus-
tries. This ranges from aboj\t
two-thirds of total demand for
heating, plumbing and structu-
ral metal products and better
than 50 per cent for stone and
clay products, to about 5 per
cent for glass and glass
products and paper and allied
products and about 7 per cent
for petroleum refining and re-
lated industries.
In between are ilzable per-
centages that construction out-
lays mean for the production of
lumber and wood, mining and
quarrying, electric lighting and
wiring, iron and steel manufac-
turing, nonferrous metal
products, paints and a 10 per
cent gain for business services.
The latest survey of capital
spending plans shows a larger
percentage expected to go into
actual expansion this year than
recently, and comparatively
less for modernization that
dominated such spending in the
last three or four years. : . - ¦¦•
The government survey esti-
mates the outlays for the year,
at $50.4 billion, up 123 per cent
from 1964's record. Earlier in
the year the government fore-





MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP)-
The year IMS will be remem-
bered as the year Minnesota
began to open the door to its
mentally retarded , Gov. Karl
Rolvaag of Minnesota said Tues-
day.
He made Ihe statement in a
talk prepared for the 2nd na-
tional conference of state men-
tal retardation planning coordi-
nators in Miami Beach , Fla ,
Rolvaag was the keynote speak-
er,
l i t  listed among Ihr accom-
plishments of 1 !)65 Minnesot a
legislature a sharp increase in
staff for institutions for the men-
tal retardation , increased ap-
propriations for daytime activi-
ty centers and increased state
aid for .special education.
The governor credited "a re-
nin rknble campaign of cooper-
ation and education " for the
accomplishments. He said the
cimp/iign began with a series
of bus lours of institutions for
the mentnlly retarded. The tours
were sponsored by Ihe gover-
nor 's office , the Minnesota As-
sociation for Mental Health and
Ihe Minnesot a Association for
Retarded Children.
The governor until much re-
mains tn he done.
"Clearly, " he xuid , "' we have
an Immediate responsibility , one
that we are seeking tn fulfill in
legislativ e action , lo provide
minimum services , to upgrade
our care facilities , to expand
and strengthen every program
thnt aids and rehabilitates. "
He Raid creation hy Ihe legis-
lature of a stale planning agen-




ST. PAUL (AP) — Ramsey
County attorney William Ran-
dall said Tuesday be has receiv-
ed a copy of a Minnesota Su-
preme Court order refusing to
release T. Eugene Thompson on
bail pending his appeal of a first
degree murder conviction .
The motion seeking to free
Thompson, who is serving a life
sentence for .the murder of his
wife , was filed '. 'by his attorney,
C. Paul J ones of Minneapolis.
' - ¦  "•'- ,• ' * ' ,
Cambodian wedding ceremon-
ies last three days. Between
ceremonies the nervous groom
spends his time in a pavilion in
the vard of the bride's home.
Rmhs-.'Cp r ŝt<si '
Southeast Asia
By T, JEFF WILLIAMS
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP>-
The rains have come again to
Southeast Asia, great sweeping
sheets of water which give life
and take it away .
From the tiny, - .green- kingdom
of Laos, across the rich rice
lands of Thailand and Cambo-
dia to the scarred fields of Viet
Nam, the annual monsoon rains
soak man, animal ; city and
jungle.
The great , meandering Me-
kong River a month ago a
placid , muddy stream will
swell several times its si ze to
become a menace to villages on
its banks.
Life changei when the rains
begin. In the countryside of
Thailand, farmers spend more
time at home.
But in war-weary South Viet—
Nam, there is no peace, no
stopping, On the contrary, the
Viet Cong steps up its hit-and-
run warfare. The rains give the
Viet Cong a protective cover
and blot out visibility of gov-
ernment plane*.
As the rains advance) across
fields and cities , the scene can
be impressive: black clouds
rolling over green jungle stilt
glinting in the sunlight, the
white glare of lightning, the
sudekn rush of wind, then the
thunderous, drowning roar of
the rain.
Deep In the Jungle, a night-
like gloom settles. The birds
and animals are suddenly si-
lent. The wind gives a final sigh
and stops.
The water can be heard spat-
tering on leases far overhead
but it takes minutes for the
rain to trickle through the
cover.
Then, as quickly as they
came, the rains stop and a
washed-out blue sky brings
promise of relief.
UPTON CREEK, W.Va. JAP)
— One <lay this month, . the cit-
izens of this tiny community 20
miles west of Charleston threw
a party to celebrate the high
school graduation of Stella Hall.
Why should an entire commu-
nity turiv out to honor the gradu-
ation of one girl? Well, Stella is
the first Upton Creek student to
receive a high school diploma In
•ir yean. The achool h In a
town a few miles away.
Upton Creek is typical of
many towns in the mountain,
hollows of West Virginia
plagued by bad roads, long-time
unemployment and what social
scientists call the psychology of
poverty — meaning that after;
poverty and isolation, communi-
ties and their citizens lose their
interest in school and other fix-
tures of 20th-century society.
This is what happened to Up-
ton Creek — until the communi-
ty and an improvement group
known as Action for Appalachi-
an Youth got together
They hope the result of their
work will be to upgrade tha
town and inspire its citizens t»
develop new goals. A ¦¦ . '
¦ ¦
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